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ABSTRACT 
A study was conducted to determine the rok of cytoLinin production by 
certain plant growth promting rhizobactcria (PGPR) suains in the nguIation 
andor promtion of plant growth and devclopmnt. FGPR wcre scntned for 
cytokinin production in pure culture and in association with Raphum smvur 
(radish) cv. Chmy Beile plants and tobacco callus tissues of NicoriaM rabocum, 
var. Xanthi The cytokinins isopentenyl adenosine (IPA). watin ribside (ZR) 
and dihydrozeatin riboside (DHZR) wcre measund by immunoassay. The 
abiIity of selected PGPR strains to promote plant growth and dtvtbpment was 
studied in Triticum ueszivm (wheat) cv. Katepwa and radish grown in growth 
pouches and in pots in controlled environment chambers. 
In initial studies, pure cultures of five PGPR strains and 16 mutants w m  
shown to w y  in their growth and production of cytokinins. After 336 h in 
MM+Gl medium, Pseudomorurs fruorescens strain G20-18WT, G20-18 
rifampicin resistant mutant (RIF) and two TnS insertion transconjugants (CNT1, 
CNT2) produced 8.60, 6.80, 0.90 and 0.80 pun1 rn~- l  of [rpA+ZR+Dm, 
respectively. Addition of lo-' M adenine increased cytokiain production in % h 
cultures of strain G20-18WT by 68 96. Although differences were observed 
among strains, the proportion of P A  produced to the total pA+ZR+DHZR] 
was on average higher than 92% while the percentages of ZR and DHZR were 
3.3 and 4.746, respcctivtly. 
Strain (320-18WT and several mutants colonized Katcpwa wheat plants 
similarly (Log 4.2 cfu f1 dty weight) lfra 21 d Ho-, only G20-18WT 
significantly increased emergence, shoot and rwt biomass by 14, 22 and 30%. 
respectively. At anthcsis, leaf area, root biomass. number of tilIas and visible 
ears were significantly i n m a d  by this strain, however grain yield was not 
aft& 
Radish roots were colonized by aIl tested PGPR saains, however, only strain 
G20-18WT incnased emergence, root and shoot kngth and biomass of plants 
grown in both growth pouches (GP) and gncnbouse. Similar effects were 
observed with exogenous applications of zcatin (ZJ ranging between 0.5 aud 10 
nM and cytokiuia combinations Iowa than 03  nM. Inoculation with G20-18WT 
increased the concenmtion of cytokinins in the rhizosphtn &efbl& The 
concentrations of P A  and DHZR in d i s h  rhizosphacs and plant tissues 
inoculated with (320-18WT were twofold higher than in those inoculated with 
tht mutants. 
Fnsh weight incrrases of tobacco callus cultured in the presence of 
strains G20-18WT, RIF, CNTI and CNT;! were 4.8, 4.0, 2.4 and 1.9 dmcs 
higher than the FWI of callus grown on control plates with a cytoldnin-free 
mdium. These increases were conchted with direct and indirect csrimatcs of 
[TPA+ZR+DHZR] in the mtdium The presence of plant callus a&ctcd the 
amounts and proportions of cytokinins produced by tht PGPR saaias. 
These results an the h t  evidence showing a direct link between phnt 
growth promtion and cytokinin p r o d d n  by a Psesdomo~s PGPR st&. 
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CHNTER 1. INTRODUCI'TON 
Plant growth regulators (PGRs) arc organic substances that influence 
physiological and developmental processes of plants at very low concennations 
(picornolcs Wor nanotnolts) (Salisbury and Ross 1992). PGRs do not act 
alone and the final condidom of plant growth and dcvebpmnt teprcsent the net 
effect of a determinate balance of PGRs. 
In spite of the fact that plants an capable of synthesizing EGRs, they may 
also respond to exogenous applications of PGRs duriag certain phases of growth 
and under certain cultivation conditions. This is related to the idea that plant 
growth and development are governed by both PGR amcentration and tissue 
sensitivity (Kannokcr ad Van Steveninck 1979; Venis 1987). 
~ytoldnins are ewicgenous P G R ~  ~~-substihlted nmimpllriaa are 
cytokinins prescnt in plants as fkc base fbm or t-RNA constimcnts. The 
cytokinin trans-zea~ (2) and its derivatives an the mst ubiquitous cytokinins 
in plants (Letham LW4). Initially cytokinins were first shown to induce cell 
division (Milla ct a 1  1956), however, they ate now known to act in combination 
with other PGRs to regukte dinrse responses in plants. Processes such as cell 
division, accumMon of chlorophyll, leaf expansion and delay of senescence 
arc among proccsscs hgulatcd by cytokinins E n d o g c ~ ) ~ ~  cytokinins arc 
synthesized in mots and translocated to the shoots m tbc xylem (Letham 1994). 
Thnc is evidence that interactions among PGRs in cliffenat environmental 
waditions can pIay a rak in root-to-shoot communication (Patrick 1987; Rubery 
19871.. Because much of the chenhl i n h m a h n  moving h m  the root to the 
shoat can be mDdif'icd as a result of altcrtd root functioning as soil c o ~ n s  
change, it is important to consider that many PGRs or their derivatives arc 
produced by soil micraarganisms, specifically by those living in the rhizospbcrc 
(Arshad and ~ c n b e r g e r  1993). 
Soil microorganisms that a g ~ e l y  cohnize mots and establish a 
pamanem rclationshsp with roots and pmrmtc plant growth represent a subset 
of rhizosph bacteria usually called plant growth plmting rfiizbbacteria or 
EGPR (Kloepper 1993). PGPR shouEd d v e  on seeds or mil after inoculation, 
multiply in the rhizosphnt in response to seed exudates a& attach to the mot 
surface to colonize the dcvcloping root system (Bolton et aL 1993). PGPR can 
produce dinct or indirect effects on host plants. Indirect effects art thost related 
to the production of substances, such as antibiotics, sidcrophons or HCN, These 
substances increase growth by decreasing the activities of pathogens or 
dcktcrious lllicroorganisms. On tht o w  h i  PGPR can prcniua d k c t  e&cts 
on plant growth when they produce mttabolites, such as FGRs, tbat directly 
promote plant growth andlor deveIopmtnt withom intcfactjons with native soil 
microflora (KZoepptr 1993). PGR production by PGPR has been demnsara(cd 
in culture mdia and soil (Arshad and Fraakcnbergcr 1993). Saains of 
Azospin'lfum (Morgcmem arid Okon 1987; Fail& et aL 1989, G d  dc 
Saknnne et al 1996), Azurobocrer (Nicto ad Franlarbagu 1989). 
Pse&mo~s (Glick et al. 1994; Young et aL 1990). Serrario (Zhaag et al. 
1997) and Bacillus (Kucey, 1988; Muller et aL 1988) have been identified as 
PGPR producing direct effects on plant growth andfor dcvelopmnt. 
A core collection of elite Pseudomonar PGPR strains was scnened for PGR 
production and a positive correlation between root elongation and cytokinin 
production was ohserved for certain strains (Young et aL 1990). The ecology of 
Pseudomonus PGPR is a rehtively new nscarch area and, although pIant growth 
can be modified by these FGPR, further research is required with respect to their 
d e  of action in order to explain specit% inoculation responses. Extensive 
investigations were conducted on cytokinin synthesis in pure culntrts of PGPR. 
However, littie work has been done to elucidate the effects on plant growth of 
cytokinins exogenously produced by soil microorganisms. The rhizospbere is 
densely populated with miczoorganisms because it is rich in carbon and nuaients 
as a result of rhizodeposition (Pad and Clark 1989; Lynch 1990). Mbbially-  
derived PGRs, such as cytoldnins, could regulate plant p w t h  and provide an 
inexpensive and continuous same of PGRs for plant uptake. 
Because cytokinins are involved in several growth and dewlopmntiil 
processes, the hypothesis formulated fbr this project is: cytokinins derived 
from certain Pseudomonos PGPR can regulate andlor pmmte plant 
growth and development. 
Three general objectives have been enunciated in order to study the 
formulated hypothesis: 
1. Identify a plant system that is highly sensitive to exogenous applications of 
cytokinins. 
2. Dercrminc the relationship between cytokinin production by PGPR serains 
and effect on plant growth. 
3. Estimate the amount and type of cytokinins produced by PGPR strains in the 
presence of plant tissue. 
CHAPTER 2. LITERATURE REVIEW 
2.1. Plant Growth Regulators. 
Plant growth regulators (PGRs) are organic substances that influence 
physiological and dcvebpmntal processes of plants at very low conccntradons. 
They arc often effkctive at intend cancentrations lower than 1 IrM, whenas 
amino acids, organic acids, sugars, and other mtabolitcs necessary h r  growth 
and development are usually present at concentrations of 1 to 50 mM. 
Auxins, gibberellins, cytokinins, ethylene and abscisic acid (MA) are the five 
major groups of ffik, usually called phytohomncs, synthesized endogenously 
by plants and their e f f m  on plant growth and devclopmnt have been rcvicwtd 
elsewhere (Salisbury and Ross 1992; Arshad and Frankcnbcrgcr 1993). 
Brassinosteroids and polyamines art also PGRs endogenously synthesiztd by 
plant tissues and have been reviewed recently by Sasse (1991) and Galston and 
Sawhney (1990), respectively. PGRs also include synthetic componnds that cause 
m y  physioIogical responses when they arc cxogcnausIy applied to pIant tissues 
(Salisbury and Ross 1992). 
It is known that PGRs do not act alone and the hl condition of plant 
growth or devtbpmcnt represents the net dikt of a dctcmime balance of 
endogenous KiRs. However, PGR c&cts have been elucidated IargcIy from 
exogenous applications. In spite of the Eact that plants arc capable of synthesizing 
PGRs, they may also respond to cxogemus applications during certain growth 
phases and unda certain cultivation conditions. Plant growth and dcvcbP&nt 
are likely to be govuned both by PGR concentration and by tissue sensEcivity to 
the PGR (Venk 1987). Based on the analysts of Tnwavas (1987) and Simpson 
(1990), PGRs can be studied as exogenous or endogenous chemical factots that 
act on physiological systems to facilitate synchronism of their devdopmnt. 
2.2 Cytokinins 
2.2.1. Structure, Metabolism and Compartmentahation 
Cytokinins are EGRs that regulate cytokinesis in plant cells (Skoog et aL 
1965). Following the discovuy of kinetin (6-furfuryiaminopurine), a compound 
isolated from autoclaved herring sperm DNA that had potent c e l l a n -  
promoting activity (Miner et aL 1956); large numbers of analogous 
fiakylamin~~urincs w e n  symhcsircd. Sbldicr wluaned with the relationship 
between chemical structure atxi activity have been reviewed by Shaw (1994). 
When a naturally occming kinetin-Wre compound was isolated fiom maize and 
sunflower h i t s  and soybean (MilEcr 1941) its propecties suggested that it was a 
purine derivative. However, the 6rst naturally occurring pure crystalIiae qtokinin 
was isolated h m  Zerr mays and given the name ztatin (Z) by Letham (1963). 
Sevcral tentative saucnncs were proposed (Letham et aL 1964) but the comet 
one, namly (E)4@ydroxyXy3-mthyl-but-2-eny1)aminopllrine was c o n f h d  by 
chemical synthesis (Shaw and Wilson 1964) (Fig. 2.1). W namral occpcnllce 
of Z was soon coniir&d both in 2. nays and in many other sources (Letham 
1978). Following this early work, several new cytokinias were isolated h r n  
natural sources and most of them were IU6-substituted adenine or substituted 
dcrivates and N- or 0- glycosides and their phosphorylatcd derivatives (Letham 
1978; Letham 1994; Shaw 1994) (Fig. 2.1). 
h addition to their widespread occurrence in plant tissues, numerous 
cytokinins have also bcen isolated h m  t-RNAs of vimdly all organism (Skoog 
and Armstrong 1970). Possible functions of modified nucleosides of tRNA 
include influencing tRNA structure, providing recognition sites, affecting the 
efficiency and accuracy of translation, and having a regulatory role. Only 
modifications found in position 37 are the h y p e m d k k  hydrophobic 
isopentenyl adenosine (PA) derivatives (Fig. 2.1) known as cytokinins. ( T a k  
1994), and their distnition among organism seems to show inter-kingdom 
differences (Skoog and Armstrong 1970; Grcene 1980; Sprinzl et aL 1991). 
Nowadays, it is accepted that cytokinins can be structuraIly cIassified into 
two categories: the adenine cytoLinins (Fig. 2.1) and the diphenyiurca cytoLinins 
2.2) (Shaw 1994; Shudo 1994). N-phenyl-N'-(4-pyridyi)urca, N-(2cbro- 
4-pyridyI)-N'-phenylurca and N-phenyl-N'-(1,2,3-~i-S-y1)una exhibit 
essentially the sam activities as dbtnzylaminoprrrine (BAP) or Z in scvcraI 
bioassays and intact plants (Okanmto et aL 1978; Iwamura ct al. 1979; Mok et 
aL 1987b; Reynolds 1987; Katanov et al. 1992). Bath types of cytokinins have 
similar structure-relationships, and simiIar biobgical activity suggesting that 
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Figure 2.2. Basic strudures of the dipbenylum cytokinins 
Compounds (2a-2e) have consistently high or modetate activity in the initiation 
of cell division of tobacco pith but weak activity in the standard tobacco caElus 
bioassay (Takihshi ct aL 1978). R: indicates possible substitutions of Cl, F, Br, 
CH30, OH or MI2 on the W-phenyhrrca ring which greatly enhance tbc activity. 
'I: The pyridyl radiEal also can be attached to the positions 2,3 of W-phcnyIurca 
ring. 
adenine and urea cytoldnins are agonists and that b t h  types of cytolrinins may 
act through a common receptor (Shudo 1994). 
Elucidation ofthe mtabolic pathways of cytokinins has been largely based on 
the use of exogenous radiolabeled cytokinins (Letham 1994). Cytokinins 
exogenously applied to plant tissues usualIy are rapidly distributed among the 
respective nueltotide, nucleoskie and kw forms (Fig. 2 4 ,  but art ultinrately 
broken down either by side chain cleavage to the corresponding adenine dcrivates 
which are irreversibly inactivtd or by conjugation into storage or inactive forrrrs 
(Fig.2.3) (famcson 1994). Several compdcnshe reviews on cytokinin 
mtabolism have been published elsewkc (Lctham and Palni 1983; McGaw et 
al. 1984; McGaw and Horgan 1985; Kanrinek 1992; Bmbohaty ct al 1994; 
Frankenberger and Arshad f 995). 
As the formation of fk cytokinins btgins with biosynthcsis of the 
isopentenyl nuclcotide (IPNT) from isopentcnyl phosphate (IPP) and ademsine 
monophosphate (AMP) (Fig. 23), it is known that a consideraMt amount of 
intcrconvmion of fke bascs, ribsidcs, a& nucleotidcs is possible. BAP appears 
to be extensively converted to the concspoading ribonuchside, ribonuchtide . 
and gIucoside, in the tissues of several pbnts (Murai 1994). The enzym systems 
catalyzing the interconversions of cytoW base-riboside-nucleoddes appear to 
be the sam as those hr Ade-adtnosim-AMP intercondm (Chea 1982). 
However, the distribution and activity of thcse eazymes c h g e  markredly during 
developmnq suggesting that these cnzymcs nguhte cytokkh act&& (Bmch 
and Stuchbury 1987). 
AMP 1 7  1 7  ~dc110sine ~ d c  
Figwe 23. General biosynthdic pathways of cytokinb. Number besides the 
arrows or spedic compounds indicate the u ~ ~ y m  imroived in the reaction. 1 
Isopentenylnansfcrast, 2 S'nuckotidasJmnspdic phosphatases, 3 Ade 
nuclcotidase, 4 Adt phosphorylasc, 5 Ade Idnase, 6 Adc pbospboryi rmdkmc, 7 
mixed function o x i b s ,  8 Z red~~ctasc, 9 O-giucosyi transfcra~e, 10 O-msyl 
w e r a s e ,  11 ~I(9-cytoldnin aIanine)sy&uq 12 cytokiniu oxidasc, 13 fL 
glucosidase, 14 Z cis-trw kmrasc. Abmdions of cytoldnin compounds as 
d c s c r i i  in Fig. 2.1. Adapted from Iarncsan (1994) and Brzobhaty et aL (1994). 
.GIucosyIation of cytokinins can occur at the 3.7, and 9 position of h e  purine 
moiety (Letbam and Palni 1983) (Figs. 2.1. and 2.3). The 7- and 9- ghacosides of 
Z and BAP appear to be stable mtabolites in the tissues in which they arc 
formed and thcy are nlatively inactive in bassays and resistant to hydrolysis by 
pglucosidase (Letham 1994). In general, the 7- and !3- glucosides are uniikcly to 
be storage forms &cause of their low nunover in vivo and their formatian does 
not appear to be coupled to cytoldnin activity (Letham and Gollnow 1985). 
Consequently, these mtabolitcs arc generally regarded as dttaldficatibn or 
deachtion products (McGaw et al. 1984). Alanine conjugates at the 9 position 
of the purine ring (Fig. 2.1) such as lupinif acid and dihydrolupinic acid w e n  
unequivocally idenrikd in lupius, and have only been identified in members of the 
Fab0Ceu.e as potentid storage fom rather than dcactivacion products (laham 
et aL 1990). 
In g e n d ,  the side chain of adenine cytokinins can be modifd by reduction 
or cleavage (lamson 1994) (Fig. 2.1). It was shown that reduction enhaaces 
structural stability as dihydroderivativcs an not usualIy substrates far cytokinin 
and conjugaha of these compounds provides a mcldsm to ~011tro1 
their biological activity (McGaw et al 1985). O x i h i w  cleavage of the side 
chain u # to produce adenine, ademshe and adenine nucbeotides (Fig. 2.3) is 
the predonrirrnnt fatt of exogenously supplied Z and zeatin &side (ZR) and 
isapenunyl adenine (Pa) (Fig. 2.1) m various plant tissues and resnhs in 
irnvcrsibk destruction bf cytokiuin 
oxidases are the cnzyms involved in 
which is an important component in the metabolic network that controls the 
levels of cytokinin metabolites and their disaibution in plant systems (Armmong 
1994). The side chain of adenine cytokinin can also undergo several types of 
conjugations. 0-glucosylation occms in dScrcnt plant tissues (Fig. 2.1) 
(Jameson 19W, Kaminck 1992). The O-glucosides arc ubiquitous endogenous 
compounds present in devcbping, mature aad senescent tissues (Letham and 
Palni 1983). By fetding 0-glucosidts to p h t  tissues McGaw and Horgan (1983) 
showed that 0-glucosides arc not subsaates for cytokinin oxidasc, but are readiIy 
degraded by ~glucosidases and unlike N-glucosyl conjugates, are d y  
mtaboliztd in several plant systems (Jamesan 1994, Mok et aL, 1987a). Tht 0- 
glucosides also decline fobwing induction of spc&c phases of plant 
development such as fertilization of the wheat ovule (Letham 1994). seed 
germination (Smith and Van Staden 1978), and bud growth (Van Staden and 
Dimalla 1978). McGaw et al. (1985) bavc shown that the 0-glucoside moiety can 
be cleaved when 0-glucosides of 2, dihydmzeatin @HZ) ad dihydrozeatin 
ribside @HZR) (Figs. 2.1 and 2.3) were fd to de-rooted radish s d h g s .  
These authors noted that 27G (Fig. 2.1) was susceptibk to cytoldnin olddast in 
vitro and they suggested that the apparent metabolic stability of 27G might bc 
due to compamnentahhn because tk kvels of the oxidasc enzymes were 
high. In many tissues Z andm ZR accrmmlate to niativeIy high k I s ,  which 
because of their marked susctptibility to cytokinin oxidasc, is indicative of som 
form of companmntalilatian. 
The discrepancies observed between the nature of endogenous cytoldnins and 
the metabolic fate of exogenous cytokinins might be e x p W  by invoking 
cornpartmntabtion of either the cytokinins or the metabolic (Jamtson 
1994). However, Fusseder and Zicglcr (1988) p e r f o d  the only study when 
compa~~ntalhation was directly addressed. They observed that the 
predominant metabolites of ~ D H Z  supplied to photoautompk suspension 
cultures of Chenopodium d r u m  were DHZOG and DHZROG, (Fig. 23). 
These metabolites were companmcntalized within the vacuole, while DHZ and 
DHZR were Iocalized predominantly outside the vacuok. 
Recently, the key propertics of enyms involved in cytokinin metabolism 
- (Mok and Martin 1994; Jamcson 1994) and cytokinin degradation, p r h d y  
cytokinin oxidases (Armstrong 1994) have been reviewed, rcvcaIing that tht 
mtabolic picture is extremly complex (Fig. 2.3). Thae arc not only obvious 
variations among species, but also diffmnces among organs and even tissues of 
the same plants. In son  plants metabolism is s idw,  itrcspecdvc of the supplied 
cytolrk.ltr, whereas in others it wries depending on the substrate (Jamson 1994). 
In several spccks, the metabolism of cytokinins changes with age (Van Stadcn et 
aL 1988). Extensive studies carried out on s c v d  plant species have rcvdcd 
that metabolic differences exist even at the organ and tissue kvds (Turner et al 
1985; Hocart and Letham 1990). Thus, Fig. 2.3 describes a gcnaal schcm of 
mtabolic pathways for cytokiuins in plants aad specific smdies of the 
biosynthesis and mtabolism of any particular system shoald be Mnai on the 
basis ofthis knowledge. 
In summary, the level of active cytokinin at a pdcular site of action may be 
influenced by a large number of factors including synthesis, oxidative 
degradation, formation and hydrolysis of inactive conjugates, transport into and 
out of particular cells and subcellular comparrmcntaIization to or away from 
sites of action. 
2.2.2. Cytddnins in Plant Ties  and Their Role in Growth and 
Developmental Pmesses 
Cytokinins haw bten found in roots, stems, leaves, flowers, fiuits and seeds 
and are probabiy present in al l  living cells of intact higher plants (Salisbury and 
Ross 1992). The e m m l y  low levels of the endogenous cytokinins in plant 
tissues and the central role of the most likcly precursors in cellular mtabolisrn 
have made it difficult to determine the sites of cytokiuin biosynthesis (Letham 
1994). However, strong evidence of Maent types indicates that the root is the 
main site of cytokinin biosynthesis (Carmi and Van Staden 1983; Goodwin ct aL 
1978; Henson and Waning 1976; Letham 1978; Neuman et aL 1990; Nooden 
and Letham 1993). Biosynthesis occurs n#inhr m the root apex and is the result 
of an interaction bcnvtcn the quiescent center and the adjoining proximal 
metistem (Ferslrrran 1979). Although no sites of cytokinin bbsynthcsis have been 
established unequivocally m the shoot of an intact plant (Letham 1994; 
Bmfxihaty et al. 1994) evidence substantiates the vkw that cotyledons arc 
supplied with cytoidnins b m  the embryonic axis (Hutton et a1 1982; Nandi ct 
al 1988). 
Recent studies showed a great variation in the principal endogenous 
cytolcinins moving fibm the m t  and bund in xylem sap of diverse species, and 
no clcar characterization could be done (Letham 1994). Cytokinins move from 
roots and embryonic axis to other tissues to control diverse aspects of 
developmnt by interacting with others PGRs. PGR signals moving fiom root to 
shoot probably moduIatt those tranSIOcated h m  shoot to root and vice versa, 
influencing the appropriate balance of PGRs between root and shoot, which may 
be rcsponsii for the cIose correlation between mot and shoot growth. 
Diffennt types of PGRs can act synergistically or antagonistically; for 
instance, cytokinins delay lcaf senescence, but so do auxins and gi'bbcrellins, 
whereas abscisic acid and ethylene promote senescence (Arshad and 
Frankenberger 1993; N&n et al. 1990a). Even though it may be di5cult to 
separate the influence of cytoldnins b m  thar of other PGRs or the envhntncnt, 
in this section some cxaqks of interaction between cytokinins and other PGRs 
are inc1ude.d. 
One of the most important expaimtnts involved the growth of tobacco callus 
on a &urn containing di&tent ratios of auxin and cytokiniu (Skoog and M i k  
1957). These authors demonsaated that plant tissues could be made to 
diffkentiatt into shoats or roots, by altering the ratio of auxin and cytokinin. 
Many factors nguIatt cciI divisiDn in plants and it is expected that PGRs such 
as cytokinins mtcract with them in the regalation of cell division (Tnwavas 
1987). Cytokinin and ABA infhcm total ribosomal protein phosphorylation in 
pIants. This occurs inside the ribosom initiation antcr, which is thought to play 
an important rok in the early steps of the initiation of translation (Tnwavas 
1985). Since the action of BAP and ABA on Sa-ribosomal protein 
phospborylation correlates with PGR effects on polysom hmration in cotyledon 
cells, it is posslibk that Ss phosphoryIatibn is invohred m the mechanism of 
hormonal regulation of RNA miation in plants (Bergounioux et al. 1988; 
Ordas et ai. 1992). 
Although I& rok of a h  as the main regulatory Gtctors in v&uIar 
diffttentiation is wen established, cytokinins, acting only in the pnsence of the 
awdn, indole acetic acid (IAA) plus g i i l I i c  acid (GA3), are both Iirniting and 
conrroUing factors in the early stages of fiber differentiation of explants (Aloni 
1987). 
Das et aL (1956) reported that the mapr feature of c y t o a  action was the 
enhancement of cytokinesis in bi-nuckate cells resulting h r n  the presence of 
auxin alone. This was c o M  later in many other studks using a variety of 
cultured plant materials (Jacqmard t t  aL 1994). Evidence suggests that PGRs 
such as gibbennins (Sachs 1965; Banerjae 1968). ethylene (ApcIbaum and Burg 
1972; Liebcrman 1979) and poIyaanincs (Tabor and Tabor 1984; Evans and. 
Malmberg 1989; Pfosser et aL 1990; Maki et aI. 1991) parricipate m the 
rcguIadon of the cell cyck m plants. However, then is no tvidence of the 
possibk interactions between cytokinins and these PGRs. 
S e v d  authors have shown that a number of cytoIdnin-responsive genes 
nspond to other PGRs, including auxips (Barjsn n aL 1992; 'Crowd and 
Amasin0 1991). gibberellic acid (Lips and Roth-Bercjano 1969), abscisic acid 
(Lu et al. 19921, and ethyiene ( S h n s  et al. 1992). These observations an 
consistent with the concept of synchronism of dewlopmnt (Simpson 1990) a d  
with the hypothesis that relative wncennations of amy  PGRs, rather than 
absolute levels of individual PGRs, dctnminc devcbprnental processes (Salisbury 
aad Ross 1992). Num~ous cytokinin-inducible or cytokinin-npressri gene 
products accumulate in response to stress or are related to gene products that 
respond to stress and an strongly expressed in roots (Crowell and AIY&O 
1991; Simmons et aL 1992; Shinshi et al, 1987). Although cytolcinins influence 
molecular processes that are known to participate in signal transduction, the role 
of these processes in cytokinin action is still unckar and the mchanism by which 
cytokinins regulate the expression of plant genes individually or in interaction 
with other PGRs remains largely unexplored (Crowel and Amasino 1994). 
2.2.2.1. Plant responses to exogenous applications 
Cytokinins pIay a major or minor role throughout dcvtlopmcnc, b m  sted 
gemination to leaf and plant senescence and modulate physiological pmmscs 
important throughout the lifk of the plant, including photosynthesis and 
respiration (Salisbury and Ross 1992; Mok 1994; Arshad and Frankenberger 
1993). 
Most of what is known today about the role of cytokinin in growth and 
developmnt was determined by exogenous appikalion experimnts @kc 1994). 
Considerable evidence has acamuhted which is sumrmrized k b w .  
Exogenously suppiied cytokinins stimulate cell division and otha treatments 
that lead to mitotic activity invariably increase the level of endogenous cytokinin 
(Jacqmard et al. 1994). 
Early after the discovery of kinetin, many reports Iinked cytokinin responses 
by tissues to the inhl'bition of respiration and prevention of senescence 
(Richmond and Lang 1957; Mothcs and EngeIbncht 1961). These early 
observations have been confinaed by numrous studies invohring tissues and 
whole plants of diverse species and an array of cytokinius (Tbima~ 1980; Van 
Stadcn et aL 1988; Sin@ et aL 1992). Also, conclusive evidence that endogenous 
cytokinins are involved in control of sequential lea€ senescence of tobacco was 
obtained using exogenous applications of cytolrinins (Letham et aL 1990; Nandi 
et a 1  1988). The broad range of oxidative processes controkd by cytoLinins has 
been divided into five main e m s :  senescence inhibition, c d  growth, secondary- 
compound metabolism, respiradon i n h i i n  dltring senescence and stimulation 
of respiration during dtvcbpmnt (Musgrave 1994). 
Treauncnt with kinedn resulted m the movement of nuaients h m  the 
untreated to the lfeated part of the tobacco I c a f ~ p o l d  and Kawase 1964) and 
application of cytolo$ins r a i d  the osmotic concentcarion in radish o n g o  et aL 
1978) and watermelon (Norris 1976) cotykdons. More recent studies indicate 
that the change in nuaicnt allocation m y  be an indirect rcsrrlt of the increase in 
cytokinin concentration while the inmase in wall cell extensibility m y  be the 
primary effm (NiiIsen and Uhrskov 1992). 
The variability of cytokinin effects suggests that these PGRs might have 
different mchanisrns of action in ditrmnt tissues, or that they have a comamn 
primary effect, which is followed by numerous secondary e&cts that dcpend on 
the physiological state of the target cek (Salisbury and Ross 1992). As with 
other PGRs, ampbtion of the initial e&n must occur because cytokinins arc 
present in such Iow conce~ltrations ranging between 0.01 and 1 @I. Plant cells 
contain all the elements for a calcium-bascd signal transduction chain that can 
couple the stimulus of cytolsinin to its physiobgical responses, but a wikd 
mode1 is Iacking (Saundem 1994). In arlditinn, the mure of cytokkh-birsding 
proteins and receptors remains confusing and controvQSial (Brinegar 1994). 
The level of active cytokinin at a par t iah  site of action is influenced by 
mttabolisrn and thcre is a h  thc possi'bitity that physiological responses my be 
mxluhted by variations in the ability of cells to respond to a particular 
concentration of k c  cytokinin (Tfcwavas 1992). It is widely accepted that the 
variability of the cytokinin efficcts is due to the fact that the exogenous PGR 
application txperhntnts ate subject to many compiiCati011~ that laake 
intapretation of the results difficult @tham 1994). 
A better approach cam with the ptification of endogenous cytokinins in 
the stem and then the introduction of these namral compounds in radioactive 
forms, in c o ~ ~ ~ ~ t r a t i o n s  simih to those ocambg endogenously. Thc next 
section emphasizes and !smmrk those stodics. 
2.2.2.2. Involvement of endogenous compounds 
The level of endogenous cytokinins is generally bw in dry seeds and initially 
dtcnasts but then incnascs during germination mmas 1992). Cytokinins are 
synthesized in the embryo axes of gemhating sccds and transporttd to the 
cotyledons of lcgum crops (Nandi t t  al 1988; Van Onckekn et al 1977; RevilIa 
et al. 1988), squash (Penncr and Ashton 1967) and black gram (Morohashi 1982) 
seeds. The embryo axis is important in mobilizing storage proteins in the 
cotyledons and cytokinins could replace the axis (Ilan and Gepsteh 1981; Pino ct 
at 1991). 
Outgrowth of lateral buds is generally prevented by a correlative signal &om 
the apical bud, whose removal eliminates this signal and allows tfie growth of 
laterals shoots (Salisbury and Ross 1992). The endogenous levels of c y t o b  
have been related to branching patterns showing tbat the non-branching tomato 
mutants contained bwcr levels of cytoldnins than h e  narmaf branching wild type 
(Mapelli and Lornbardi 1982; Sossountzov et al 1989). TraLlSfiO-ats of 
tobacco and petunia, containing high cytoldnin ltvcIs due to the ovettxprcSSiOn 
of the isopentenyltransferase (ipt) gene wen mm branched than the mn- 
n a n s f o d  control (Klee 1994). Further evidence implicating cytoLinins in the 
reicase of apical dominance have kcn derivtd fiom smdics of cytokinin 
concentrations in ditrmnt types of buds such as terminal buds of tomato 
(Sossountzov et al 1989) and a waxer fcm @he et al 1989). These contaiatd 
more Z and ZR than the quicsccnt lateral buds ad the his of thcst cytoldnins 
decreased in lateral buds, proportionally to their distauce h m  the a* bud. 
Kuraishi and Okumura (1956) were the ht to show that cytokinins have the 
ability to stimulate leaf expansion. This was subsequently confirmed in a number 
of other studies (Lapold and Kawase 1964; Bmck and Clelmd 1990, ktharn 
1994). Analyses of leaf cytokinins established a codation between endogenous 
cytokinins and leaf expansion (Ulstov et aL 1992). AIthough the mode of 
cytokinin action in flowering is unclear* it is known that cytokinins influence 
deveIopment of the reproductive organs, stamn and pistil in rnonoecious and 
dioecious species Ourand and Durand 1994). The cytokinin contents in apices of 
&genic lines of Mercurialis annua showed the most dramatic difference 
between malt and female lines due to the presence of Z nucleotidt (ZNT) in male 
apices and Z in fcmale apices (Dauphin-Gucrin et aL 1980; Louis ct aL 1990; 
Letham and PaIni 1983). 
Endogenous cytokinins h m  a variety of c d  tissues and intact plants have 
been identified and changes in cytokinin content have been correlated with 
developmental or growth processes (Jamson et ai. 1982; Saavedra-Soto et aL 
1988; Ambler et aL 1992). The regularion of these processes in cmals is of 
particular intenst because of their importance in bunran and animal nutrition 
(Banowem 1996). 
Cytokinin stimulation of cell division is a direct and non-inductivt c&ct; this 
means that it is not only required to iaitiate cell pmlifnation in non-dividing 
tissues, but aIso its continued presence is n d e d  to sustaiu mitotk activity 
(Fosket et aL 1977; Meyer and Cooke 1979; Wang et al. 1981). The general 
conclusion emerging from all these studies is that cytokinins arc one of the major 
controlling factors of the cell cyck in cultured plant materials. 
Cytokinins rnay act at more than one step of the cell cyck through shortening 
of the duration of one or more phases of the cell cycle (Houssa et al. 1990; 
M a c M  1968). Cenain tissues in plants contain suboptimal IcveIs of cytokinin 
and the progress of their cells through the cell cyck is either slowed or arrested 
(Nishinari and S yono 1986). 
The ability to create transgenic pIants was a signiscant advance m plant 
biology because this technology has revolutionized approaches in p h t  
physiology and biochemistry (Kke 1994) and has provided convincing evidence 
linking endogenous cytoIdnins to plant devebpmcnt (Mok 1994). Transgenic 
plants offer an alternative that allows for rcptoduciile PGR perturbations, which 
in theory can be manipulated both spatially and tcmporalIy. Up to now, the snrdy 
of cytokinin biology using nansgmk plants has been limited to the use of a gene 
encoding the enzym isopenttnyl transfirase (ipt) that synthcsizcs IPNT (Fig. 
2.3). The expression of the ipt gent in transgenic plants causes cytoM 
overproduction and the plants exhibit various degrees of abnomd morphology 
because of their altered mtabok systems (Brzobohaty ct aL 1994). 
Genetic analysis of plant mutaats, over the last 20 years, has resulted in a 
better understanding of PGR biosynthesis and their mode of action (King 1988; 
nee and Estelle 1991; Reid 1993). In contrast to other PGRs, cytokinin mutants 
have been limited to NicoriaM and Arabidopsissis This may be due to tk hck of 
spontaneous matants and knowMge h u t  cytokinins, and the fhct that the 
idendfiEation of screening targets is the most dif6cult process of isolating 
cytokinin mutants (Waug 1994). 
Another alternative to altering plant metabolism is to consider c y m W  
production by soil microorganisms that can estabhh close associations with plant 
roots. This topic is reviewed in section 24.2. 
2.23. Analysis of Cytdrinins 
Soon after the identification of k t i n  and its effects on cell division and 
callus growth, there folIowed a flurry of research effort in the early 1960s to 
devebp cytokinin bioassays (Shaw 1994). Bioassays have ken indispensable for 
the detection of cytokinkr activit)", in fact, the discovery of cytokinins depended 
on the tobacco pith bioassay devised by Murashigc and Skoog (1%2). This 
bioassay sewed to evaIuate the activitits of numetous compounds (Salism and 
Ross 1992). Linsmaier and Skoog (1965) devebped an optimized cultun 
d u r n  for the culture of all types of plant tissues including gymnosperms, 
monocots and dicots (Mok 1994). Othcr callus bmassays also han been utilized, 
such as the soybean ( M i k  1968), carrot (Shaw ct aL 1971), and Pheolm 
(Mok et aL 1980, 1987b) bioassays. Their use has Edcilitatcd the dclintation of 
structure-artivity rclptionships such as the optimal Lngth of thc chain and 
the effects of ring-str~cturr mDdificatjO11~ ( S h g  and Amstrong 1970) (Fig. 
2.1). 
Although no bioassay was dcsigmd for wbk pIant systems, a- considerabk 
number of bioassays have been devised based on the various biological effects of 
cytokinins. They include, but are not limited to the following bioassays: the 
lettuce seed germination assay was developed based on the relationship between 
kinetin and red-light promotion, which was first reported by Miller (1958). The 
Fununa proronemm (Hahn and Bopp 1968) aad pea lateral bud (Thnann and 
Sachs 1966) bioassays arc nIared to thc ability of cytokiuins to promte 
formation of new buds and reIease buds fhm apical dominance, respectively. The 
etiolated bean leaf disc (MiUcr 1%3), Spirorlela fiond expansion (Letham 1967) 
and radish cotyledon (Letham 1971) bioassays w a e  based on the activity of 
cytokinins on leaf and cotykdon expansion. Senescence bioassays were devised 
with various plant species (Letham 1967; Osbrne and McCalla 1961; 
Letham et aL 1983). The Amoranthus bioassay measures the formation of 
betacyanin (Biddington and Thomas 1973; Kohler et aL 1987); and the cucumba 
cotyledon bioassay (Fletcher et aL 1982) depends on the formation of 
c hlomphy l. 
Specificity, high sensitivity d detection of minute quantities an the 
essential attributes that determine the effi;cacy of a bioassay (Skoog and 
Armstrong 1970). In addition, the bioassay should be quantitative to allow 
comparisons to the activity of known standards (Letham et aL 1983). CalIus 
bioassays arc generally spec&, SCllSidVc and quantitative but require a bng 
assay tim. A comparison of the activities of Zdcrived cytokinins in four 
diffcrcnt cytokinin bioassays hwed that the tobacco callus bioassays bad the 
highest sensitivity (Letham cr a 1  1983). 
Bioassays have been used to assess cytokinin activity of new compounds as 
well as to dctemhe the cytokinin activity of pIant mranri. For the hmra us, 
they were, arc and will be indispensabk, since they o* the only mans of 
determining whether a compound, either directly or indirectly? exens cytokinin 
activity. For the latter use, bioassays w e n  essential in the eark pcriod of 
cytokinin research, but in recent years they have bcen replaced by more precise 
methods of cytokinin analyses, such as chromatography hbwed by 
innnunaassays or quantitative mas spectra analyses. 
During the 6m two decades of cytokinin research, numerous anaIytical 
procedures were used for the detection, &lation a& ididcntikadon of cytoldnias, 
but few of them have been developed specifically for cytokinins aad in general 
they have bcen borrowed h m  the field of purine chemistry and biochcItlisay 
(Horgan 1978). Most of those early procedures were extremely Iak-intensive, 
time-consuming, hnprrcist and relatively insensitive (MacDonald and Morris 
1985). Several reports have demonstrated the advantages of high pafo-t 
liquid chromatography WLC), hr the separation of cytokinins m bioassays, 
over the mort comm,nly used chromatographic mthods of ion-cxchange, paper 
and thin-layer? Sephadcx LH20, and GLC (ChaIlict 1975; Kannangara et aL 
1978; MacDonald et al. 1981). Unfortunately, APLC in assockion with 
bassays is st i l l  labur-intensive and dme consuming. The inmrduction of mass 
spectro- methods in which the cytokiains wen converted to vwIatile 
derivatives and subjected to gas liquid chromatography (GLC) prior to mass 
spearomtry (MS) iurproved ptccision but not scasitivity (Smramns et aL 
1979). Detailed reviews abut GC-MS and related rncthods for aaalysis of 
cytokinins have pointed out the nCCCSSity of scvcral pudkation mthods 
involving extraction, column separations, thin h~ chromatography ma, 
HPLC and GC (Horgan 1978; PaIni et aL 1986). The major challenge m the 
application of this technique is the pur5catbn of the complex plant extracts to a 
less-complex mixture whae the mass specaamtrk nsponse may spedldy  
correlate with cytokhin content (Hcdden 1986; T e k  1994). 
Radioiaxnunoassay (RIA), initialy developed to quaat@ human hormones 
at physiological tissue concentrations, was adapted to determine cytokinins and 
became a highly s p e d ~ ~  and very sensitive analytical method (Weiler 1980). The 
past thirty years have witnessed a marked growth in the use of specr6c antl'bodies 
in studies of cytokinin biology. Because cytokinins occur in m y  fwrns (Fig. 
2.3) at relatively smalI concentrations, analytical pruccdurrs with high sensitivity 
and selectivity arc requind humnoassays wen applied to the analysis of 
cytokinins after it was demonstrated that coupling of nuclcosidcs to proteins gave 
immunogenic conjugates, which could be used to produce nucleoside-spdk 
antiscra (Milstone et al. 1978; Constantiaidou ct al 1978). Quandfication of 
cytokinins by irrnnunoanaIysis is based upon the competition of cytoldnins present 
in a sample with a known quantity of labeled or immo- cytokinin hr binding 
to an anti-cytokinin andbody. The degree of comperhbn is masund using e i k  
radiolabekd cytokinin (RIA) or e m - l i n l c d  iammosorbcnt (ELISA) assays, 
A standard curve based upon the addition of spu56c quantitits of cytokinins to 
the assay is used to quaat@ cytokinins present in samples. Since the tirst npon 
of an mti-cytokinin ann'body by Hacker ec al. (1970), antiscra and monoclonal 
ana'bodics have been used to isolate and quantify endogenous cytokinins from a 
wide variety of plant tissues (Weiler 1984; Hansen et al 1988; Saavedra-Soto et 
aL 1988; Dournas et aL 1989) and lllinobid sources (MUM et ai. 1988; Takr 
and Wong 1989; Kraigher et al. 1991; Morris et a1 1991; Upadhyaya et aL 
1991). As innnunoassays have both high sptcificity and sensitivity with detection 
limits at the femtomle kvel, plant crude extracts can be used (Wek  1984, 
Weiler and Ziegler 1981; Young 1989; Beiding and Young 1989). Other 
advantages of the ~ o a s s a y s  are that at kast one hundred samples can be 
completed in one day and the assay rcproducMity is high with coef£icicnts of 
variation of triplicate samples of less than 5% (Wciltr 1984). Innnunoassays haw 
a wide k i d  of application because they allow a much mre detailed resolution in 
t k  and space of cytokinin lcvels within w b k  plaats and other plant systems, 
avoiding or simplifying comphted extraction procedures. Howeva, the 
potential of immunoassay should not be ovmstimated and appropriate assay 
validation should always be considaed (Banowetz 1994). Extensive 
Staadardization procedures and repetitive dilution of the samples are standard fix 
irrnnunoanalysis and compand to other assays it has low sampk capacity (Weilcr 
1984; Banowea 1994). 
Although the major analyticaI difficulties in physiological work, namly the 
rapid and reliable quantification of small amounts of physioIogicalIy relevant 
cytokinins as wen as other PGRs in large saics of samples, cannot be solved with 
the GC-MS technique, this analysis undoubtedly win remain as the mthod of 
choice for identification of cytokinin seructutcs, elucidation of new suuctum m 
mtabolic studies, and validation of -y (Banowetz 1994). 
2.3. f f i R s  in the Rhhphere 
Because much of the c h m M  information moving h m  the root to the shoot 
can k d e d  as a result of altered root functibning as sail conditions change, 
it is important to consider soil mimmgankms living in h e  neighborhood of 
tbe mots can product cytokinins and other PGRs. 
The t a m  rhizosphae is the soil region under the immdktc inauca~t of plant 
roots. The root &e itself is recognized as a critical sue where interactions 
between microbes and plants occur and is designated as the rhizoplane (Paul and 
Clark 1989). Although, it is often functionally or expaimntdy difIicult to 
distinguish tbc rhi2aplam from tht rhiwsphac, cpkimml and cortical tissues of 
roots have been shown to harbor di&rtnt kinds of dcmorganhm (Rovira, 
199 1). Microbial m b g y  of the rhimsphat nfers to tbe study of t6e interactions 
of Illicroorganisms with each other, plant mots and tbt ewironmnt surrounding 
them (Bolton er al. 1993). h l i m h  tbat are abk to produce PGRs in v i m  arc 
but mst  researchers have emphasized chat, as the root ages, the cortex and 
epidermal ceh becorm non-functional and lye, f o d g  a conrinuum of so5 root 
cells and exudates (Kbcpper et al. 1992; L p h  1994). k this thesis, the term 
cctorhizasphm) and the tbizoplane. 
A wide variety of organic compounds of pIant origin have been fi,und in the 
rhizosphere. They have been c h i 6 c d  as cxudatcs, secretions, mucilages, 
mucigel and lysates (Rovira et al 19793. Sugars, amino compounds, organic 
acids, fatty acids and sterols, nucIeocides, enzyms and PGRs have k c n  detected 
by several authors who have studied the quantity and composition of the 
rhizosphm (Curl and Truelove 1986). As much as 40% of the carbon assindad 
as photosynthates can be released h m  m t s  in a grcat variety of substances 
(Lynch and Whipps 1990). S o f  differ coasidcrably in their PGR-synthesizing 
capacity, depending on their fertility status and organic matter content 
(Stevenson, 1986; Atshad aad Erankenberger 1993). Auxins in soil an derived 
b m  decomposition of carbonaceous materials from dead and living plant 
residues (Whipps and Lynch, 1983). The continuous release of root-daived 
organic carbon compounds in rhc rhizosph is c9[Ied rhizodeposition and 
stimulates an active rhizosphcre microfiora. Ratios of cobny brmiag units (du) 
of rhizosphere coumnmkk to h s c  of soil cornmunidcs (RB rarb) arc in the 
order of 10-50 for bacteria whik fnngi, protozoa ad algae have R/S ratios of 
5-10, 1-3 and 1-2, nsptctive1y (Paul mi Qark, 1989). A dynamk phcnomcnon 
occuning in the thizosphae is that the high population of bacteria in it is usually 
accompanied by high faunal activity, especially in those groups that are grazers 
on the microflora or on roots (Rovira 1991). 
The interest in rbizosphcre mkrobiology derives from the ability of the soil 
rnicrobiota to influence plant growth and vice versa. Suslow (1982) has pointed 
out that the effects of microorganisms on plant growth arc very compkx because 
of the antagonistic and synergistic interactions between di&nnt rhizosphcre 
microorganisms. Besides the rhizosphere interactions with the soil, indigenous 
microflora capabk of mtabolizing PGRs may a&ct the net belance of these 
compounds available for plant uptake. Microbial production of FGRs may benefit 
the microorganisms involved as well as the plant (Paul and Clark 1989). 
Likewise, Rossi et at. (1984) reported that auxin- and gibberellin-like 
components were more abundant in the rbizosphcrt soil of maize than in 
non-rhizosphere so& especially during seedling emrgence whik the highest 
amounts of cytokinin-like components were obscrvcd during anthesis. 
There are numerous microorganisms actively invoM in the synthesis of 
PGRs in pure culture and in soil Soil isolates, including bacteria, fungi, yeasts, 
actinomycetes and algae, an capabk of synthesizing PGRs which can be . 
estimated by diffmnt techniques such as paper chromatography coupled with 
bioassay, gas chromatography-mass spccao~try (GC-MS), high pafbmmcc 
liquid chromatography-ultraviokt sptctromcay (HPLC-UV) and radio and 
imamnoassays (Arshad and Frankenbcrger 1993). 
Van Staden and Dimah (1976) have ohserved that the cytoLiriia activity in 
acidic soils supporting Acucia mearnsii yielded high Z activiry while soil 
supporting aees in association with mycorrbizal fungi, yielded an activity peak 
comsponding to ZR However, it was not determined whethcr the cytoLinins 
isolated h m  soils were leached b m  sencscing leaves or were produced by the 
fungi or other minoorgauhns. 
Ho (1986) obscrvcd that phosphatase, nitrate nductase activities and PGR 
production di&nd considerably among di&rcnt isolates of Pisolithrcs ti11~1ori1(~~ 
Thus, PGR production expressed as micromoles per gram of fungal dry weight 
was reported in the range of 22.1-271.4 for cytokinh, 56.0- 1045.4 for IAA and 
5.2-L9.3 for p'bbcrcllh. Variability in ectomycorrhizaI dtvcIopmnt among 
isolates of P. rincrorius has been reported (Molina 1979; Marx 1981) and was 
related to PGRs libcrated by their mycelia (Namtil and Rochon 1981). 
However, the significance of these in vitro variations to successful inoculation 
and desired host response needs to be experimntaIly determined in fungus-host- 
s o i l  systems. 
Men et al (1980) ha"= observed changes in PGRs such as IAA and 
cytokinins in plants infcctcd by vesicular-arbuscular-qmnhhc (VAM). They 
found higher cytokinin levels in Icaves and roots of grasscs in a VAM 
association, but they concluded that the interaction of PGRs, phosphorus 
nutrition and photosynthesis in VAM assodions was cMdt to evaluate. 
Although a higher percentage of microorgauisms isolated from rhizosphac 
soil than h m  toot-frce soil are capable of synthesidng PGRs, they can influence 
plant growth only if the ftlcastd PGR is taken up by the plant ad is not 
metahliztd by other micro~rganisrns~ For that reason, symbiotic assaciatibns 
such as mycorrhizal h g i ,  provide a direct route br f f iR uptake by plants, 
establishing a bridge co~ccting the plant root with the surrounding soil 
microhabitats (Azcon-Aguilar and Bago 1994). Although, lllyconhizae arc 
widespread in the plant kingdom, the physiological efflxts of myconhid PGRs 
need funher study in order to improve their beneficial potential in specific plant 
associations (Arshad and Franlrcnberger 1990). Thert is evidence that changes in 
the root exudation patterns, PGR balance of the plant and PGR pmduction by 
rhizospherc microorganisms a@cct the establishment of mycorrhizal fungi on the 
root cortex (Barea 1997). The above evidence indicates that microbe-microbe 
interactions are crucial to the understanding of events that occur at the root-soil 
intcrficc (Lynch 1990). 
2.4. Plant Growth Promoting Rhhbacteria (PCPR). 
The soil microflora can promote plant growth by enhaacing soil organic 
matter transformations, mobilizing inorganic nutrients, producing PGRs, acting 
as antagonists against pathogens and by several otha mchanisaos (Bolton et aL 
1993). Scientists have attempted to alter the microfbra of agricultrtral soils in 
order to favor plant growth and health. Bacterization is a tenn that has k e n  used 
to desaite the inoculation of bacterial c u h c s  o m  seeds, seedlings and/or 
vegetatively propagated units (Brown 1974). The subset of rhizospherc bactaia 
that aggressively colonize roots was termed rhizoktcria (Schroth and Hanmck 
1982). Root cobnization dcscribts an active process, which estabiishes a 
permanent relation between bacteria and mots in soit Bacteria should survive 
inoculation onto seeds or into soil, multiply in the spamsphere in response to 
seed exudates, attach to the root surface and cobnize the developing root system 
in soils containing indigenous microorganisms (Wocpper 1993). Although root 
colonization and r b s p h c n  cobonhahn generally are cansidtrcd synonymous, 
there is a fuacdonal d. i€hl lc t  bctwecn them. Root colonization refirs to bacteria 
that reside or survive outside and inside the roots while rhizosphere c o I o m n  
describes a brgtr niche-encompassing mt colonization and includes bacteria 
that are in close proximity to but not ntccssarily in contact with the roots (Bolton 
et aL 1993). 
Most of the known rhizobacteria beIong to Gramnegative genera ht the 
mechanisms by which they colonize mots need firrther research (Kloepper 1993). 
The general e£f&s- of rhizobactaia on host plans can be dekterious, m u d  or 
beneficial (Bolton et a 1  1993). KEoepper and S c b t h  (1978) have stated that 
h s e  rfiizokteria that exat  beneficial e&cts on plant growth andlor 
dcveIopment should be namd plant growth-promting rhimbactcria or PGPR 
2.4.1. Inoculation EIIMs ot PGPR on Plant Growth and Devclopmont 
PGPR, such as Azowbacter, Awspin'ilum and Rhizobium have been widdy 
studied ad they can produce dircct dlixts on plant growth because they induce 
alterations in pIant physiology or produce mtabok such as PGRs that d k d y  
promote p h t  growth without inuractions wish nativt soiI mirroflara. Evidence 
showing that Azutobacrer, hspiriltm and Rhiwbium can indnct dirtct pwth 
promotion is s t m m r b d a s  hllows. 
Soviet workers have used Arorobacter species extensively as bioftrtilizer 
(Arshad and Frankenbergcr 1993) and signi6cant effits wen found with several 
crops when this PGPR was well established within the rhizosphen (Bana and 
Brown 1974; Hussain et al 1987). Although other modts of action have been 
proposed for these associations, a number of publications have indicated that the 
beneficial effect of Azotobocrw on p h  growth is due to the production of PGRs 
(Brown 1974; Azmn and Bana 1975; Barta and Brown 1974; N i i  and 
Frankenbergcr 1989). 
The five species of AzospiriZIm m some of the most studied PGPR (Bashan 
and Holguin 1997a) and they wen  isolated from the rhizosphere of different 
gramineae including forages and grain crops (Magalhacs et aL 1983; Dabminer 
and Pedrosa 1987; Reinhold et al. 1987; K h a n .  et al. 1989). Data h r n  
workiwide field expcrimtnts acCUILlltIated over the past 20 years indicated 60-70 
% occurrence of success due to Awspirillum inoculation with significant 
increases in yield in the order of 5-3096 (Okon and Labandera 1994). Then is 
evidence for three possible processes or direct effkcts, which could act 
independently or in combhation, it.: nitrogen hation, improved mineral and 
water uptake, and production of PGRs (Bashan and Holguin 1997b). Wuh 
respect to the two first mechanisms, the extensive information availabk has bccn 
compiled elsewhere @obcnher and Pedrosa 1987; KapulniL et aL 1984; Murty 
and Ladha 1988; Boddey et aL 19Bd; Saxig et al. 1988; Bashan aad kvanony 
f 990; Garcia de S h a c  et a1 19%). A h ,  it has bccn reported that the e&cts 
of inOCUIatiOn with Azospiriilm on root mrrphobgy can be mhkked by 
applying IAA (Morgenstern and Okon 1987) or mixtures of auxin, GA3 and 
kinetin (Hubbell ct al. 1979; Tin ct al. 1979). Fall& et a1  (1989) rcponed that 
the inoculation of maize seedlings with Azospin'IIum sip.i6atntly immsed root 
h e  area and inoculated roots wcre found to contain hi@ amounts of both 
free and bound IAA as compared to the controL IadoIe-Zbutyric acid (fBA) was 
also identi6d This was a pioneering paper in the detection of changes in 
edogenous PGRs after PGPR inoculation. 
There is evidcncc that PGR synthesis is invohed in the highly spec* 
Rhizobim - legume symbiosis in which as much as the 90% of the pht's  
requirements for nitrogen are supplied by nitrogen fixation (Puppo and Rigaud 
1978; Phillips and Torrey 1972; Morris 1986). Auxiu and c y t o w  applications 
to roots in hydroponic media produced morphological changes in the roots, 
which were similar to those obscrvcd on plants inocuIatcd with Rhizobirmr 
(Skoog et al. 1965; Puppo and Rigaud 1978). Sequeira (1973) showed that 
Rhizobiunt can stimulate cell division in the cortex and ahse auxins and 
cytokinins at the root surface or in the inftcdon threads. Akbugh, the 
production of active a& might be limited in s i ~ u ,  cytokirlin activity was 
detected in the mdium of Phaseolur vulgaris plants inoculartd wirh Rhizobium 
phrueoli, but not in medium containing the sam amounts of minocaked r00t.S 
or rhitobial ceIls aIone @ppo and Rigaud 1978). 
A large body of literature exists on other genera of PGPR thstt produce 
k n e w  effkcts on plant pwth  when applied as inocuIant~. Thtst PGPR 
include such genera as Serrank (Zhang et al. 1997), Pseudbmonar (Arsbad and 
Frankenberger 1993; Klocpper 1993; Young et al 1990), BurWrolderia 
(Pedersen and Reddy 1996). Agro&ucteri~mr, E m h h  (RyQ and McCIun 1*7) 
and Xanthoww~~ @t Fttitas et a 1  1997). Gram-positive strains of PGPR have 
been reported iucluding Anhrobacler (KIoeppa et al. 1990) and BucilI1~~ 
(Turner and Blackman 1991; Mariano et al 1997). Among these, Psetrdomonus 
FGPR have received much attention (Schippcrs et a 1  1987; Van Loon et aI. 
1997; Loper et al 1997). Many straias of pseudomonads have traits that appear 
to aid in colonization of seeds and mots such as fast growth rates, motility, 
chemotaxis to root exudates and ability to catabolize diverst nutrient sources 
(Kloepper 1993). In recent JWUS, k c  has been an increasing interest in the use 
of pseudomnad saains for controlling toot diseases caused by a number of 
hngal pathogens. Although cells of P. flwrescem displayed the ability to 
penetrate the epidermis and colonize intcrctllular spaces in the outermost root 
tissues, they do not induce host cell degenerative changes similar to those 
produced by pathogenic bacteria (Benhamu et aL 1996). Recent reports have 
shown that Pseudotno~s PGPR produce an array of antifungal metabolites that 
induce sevm cell d i s m  in a number of pathogenic fungi @owling and 
O'Gara 1994). In gcncral, biocanfrol bacteria can bring about disease 
suppression through various mecbanisrns incIuding competition for nutrients and 
niches, production of antibiotics and induccd systemic resistance (W& 1988; 
O'Sullivan and O'Gara 1992; Klocppa 1993; Wandclsman and Stabb 1996; Keel 
and Defago 1997). Attempts to exploit these bactcxia as potential biological 
control agents have recently led to the proposal, that besides their recognized 
antifungal properties. they also could elicir plant def nse reactions (Tunm and 
Kloepper 1995). These involve the coordinated synthesis and a c c d d a n  of 
deknse molecules that aetivcly contribute to the restriction of pathogen invasion 
in the plant h u e s  (Benhamou ct al. 1996). 
In response to environmental and h e a h  mnctins about extended use of 
pesticides, there is considerable intenst in PGPR as an alternative biocontrol 
approach for use in integrated pest managemnt strategies for crop diseases 
(Raupach and KEoeppa 1997). However, inconsistent pcrfo- in the tW 
has delayed coamcrcd devtlopmnt and general acceptance of the ust of 
biocontrol PGPR. Therefore, mre insights into the mchanisms that g o v m  the 
interactions between bacteria, plant and pathogen arc needed (Lugtenberg et al. 
1994). 
Biological control induced by PGPR inoculation produces indinct effects on 
plant growth and development (IQocppa 1993). Thus the plant response is 
related to the control or decrease of the pathogen activities rather than to dirtct 
growth promtion. 
Direct growth promtion by PsetdOmunas PGPR was &st reported by. 
Lifsbitz ec aL (1987). In this study, it was detamined that a strain (P. prrtirlP 
GR12-2) bcbngiug to a contctim of over 4000 cold-to- and nitrogen-king 
pseudomonads (Klocppcr et aL 1988) directly promoted root growth of Br&a 
cmnpesais (ca~loh) in the absclwx of cithcr p h t  pathogens or dekaions 
microorganisms. Hong et aL (1991) nportcd that P. p& strain GRl2-2 hned 
N, produced fluorescent sidcropharcs and syntbcsized IAA, conchtding that any 
or all of these mechanisms could contribute to root elongation. Recently, it has 
been reported that a small number of soil bacteria, including P. putida strain 
GR12-2, contain the e n y m  1-aminocyclopropane-l-carbxylatt (ACC) 
d e a m i ~ ~ ~  (Glick 1995). Wild type bacteria prormtcd root elongation of 
deveIoping canola seedlings, but the ACCdcatainase mutauts of this strain did 
not. ACC is a pncursor of ethylene in plants. Tbese nsults have been interpreted 
m terms of a model in which P. puri& snain GR12-2 might promote root 
eIongation by hydrolyzing some of a plant's ACC, thenby lowering the 
endogenous ethylene concenmtion and anowing the roots to grow longer (Glick 
et aL 1994). 
Several authors have reported that spaSc PGPR strains stimulate plant 
growth and nodulation of leguminous crops when they arc co-inoculated with 
both Rhizobiwn (Grimes and Mount 1984, Chanway et aL 1989) and 
Bradyrhizobiwn (Polonenko et aL 1987) m field experiments. Zbang et aL(1997) 
concluded that the improvement of plant growth, developmnt and physiological 
activities of soybean seedlings after co-inoculation with Brudyrhiwbim and 
certain PGPR strains was due to dinct effects of PGPR on overall physiology 
rather than specific effccts on nitrogen lixation. As the co-inoculation e&cts vary 
with PGPR and rhizosphm conditions, the mode of action of these &dating- 
promoting rbimbacteria needs further research, 
A core coRection of elite PGPR strains, inchding Pserrrlomona and Sm& 
(KIoeppcr et aL 1988) was screened hr PGR prodaction and a rehionship 
between induction of mot elongation and produdon of threshold concermabns 
of .some cytokinins was observed (Young et al. 1990). However the prctductlon 
of these cytokinins was not studied in the presence of plant tissues. 
As the ecology of pseudomonad PGPR is a relatively new rtscarch arca and 
the v a d i i i y  of serain characteristics is large, furtbcr studies are naded to 
explain s p d k  plant responses to the inoculation with spec& PGPR stfains and 
thus, uncftrstand their rmdt of action. 
Although the uptake of several PGRs by pknt roots bas been dcmonstratcd, 
it is unknown if PGRs exogenously supplied from soil or by P s e u h w w  PGPR 
can modify plant growth. Under sub-optimal enviro~l~ll~nd con itions plants m y  
not have the capacity to synthesize mllicknt endbgcnous PGRs for opdmal 
growth and microbial PGR production may have an important compensatory 
rok. Thus, the stimulation of microbial biosynthesis of PGRs within the 
rhsphere using spc&c PGPR strains my be an effective approach to 
impraving plant growth and devebpmtnt. 
The number of papers concerned with the dircct &tcts on plant growth of 
the inoculation with PGR-producing Pseudomolu~s PGPR strains has been 
Med in recent PGPR litcram and in the pmcccdhgs of the last h e  PGPR 
workshops, (Keel et al 1990, Ryder et al 1994; Ogoshi et al 1997). For this 
reyon, direct e&Ets on plant growth of PGPR scraius with proven rbitity to 
produce PGRs should be fanha studitd 
2.43. PGPR and f f i R  production 
The accumulated pool of PGRs in the rhitosphaz is a function of production, 
uptake and breakdown, indicating that the amounts detected are generally less 
than the amounts that are actuaUy synthesized @e Leij and Lynch 1997). 
Appreciable accurrmlation of PGRs in the rhkosphere does not occur because of 
the heterotrophic activity of the adcn,&ora (Lynch 1990). Arshad and 
Franktnbcrger (1993) pointed out that the prodmion of PGRs as microbial 
mtabolites in soil has been linkd to s u ~ e  availability, k t  the number of 
influencing factors is high. These authors have also shown that IAA and certain 
cytokinins can be produced in soil incubated with tryptophan and spc&c 
precursors such as adenine ador isopcntcnyl alcohol Bolton et al. (1993) 
reported tryptophan and adenine couki be dctmcd in plant root exudates. 
Gibberellin-like bioactivity has been detected in s e v d  microbial cultuns, and it 
has been suggested that gi'bbedhs, along with otha microbial mtabolites may 
&ect plant growth and devehpmnt (Arshad and Frankenbcrger 1993). 
However, gbbaellins are the least studied PGRs in soil systems. In contrast, 
more work has been done on ethylcnt than other PGRs because it is easy to 
detect. Ethylene has been identikd as a connmn constituent of the soil 
amsphere as a rcsuIt of IllimJbial activityactivity Rhost (1979) dem~nstrated that 
as littie as 10 n~ L*' of an ~ M ~ C M I U S  application of etiyiae ma a ~ s e  o
dramtic physiolopical mponst in plants and c o ~ n s  high enough to 
affect plant growth an found mar the roots and c o d  move rapidly fiom roots 
to shoots. 
Several authors have reported that h t o k t e r  produces PGRs in pure 
cultures. Gonzakz-Lopa ct aL (1986) estimated the amounts of PGRs produced 
by Azotobacfer vidandi cllltund in dialpd sol nvAia afier % hours. Auxiu 
activity was equivalent to 0.2-2 pg IAA in oat f o h p d ~  bioassay, 
gibbcrcb sctiviry was 0.8-3.1 pg GA3 rnL" in a krmfe hypocotyl bassay and 
cytokinia-like substance activity was 1.844 pg m~-' in radish cotyIcdou 
bioassay. Also, they OM that the production of auxins, gibbtrck and 
cycokinins was innUencui by growth and incubation tim. EGRs were nlcastd 
continuously when Azorobacrer was culrmd in N-fint medium and dialyzed soil 
medium. Cytokiaia production was abut three timts higher in dialyzed soil 
medium than in a defined medium, after 15 days. 
Taller and Wong (1989) reported that thsct cytolrinin-ache haions were 
detected and identified as 2, P A  and P a  in c&-6ec cub mdium fobwing 
growth of Azotobacrer vine&& OP to statiorciry phase. The total cytokinin 
activity equivalent was 0.75 clg of kinetin per Iiter. 
Nkto and Frankenbergcr (1989) aim dettctcd cytokinins in cPltutes 5 a t c s  
of three Awfobucter species. The most prolific producer was A. chroocmclcm 
and the heunt  of cytoldain produced was 224 n m ~ 1  o f 2  equivakm L-I; when 
0.1 mM of both adenine and isoptntyl alcohol were added to the mchm as 
prccmsors of cytokinin biosynthesis. These authors obscmd that the growth of 
A. chroococcum was madi6cd llot only by the addition of both cytokinin 
precursors, but also by environmental conrlitinns such as  pEl, carbon sources, N 
supply, temperature and aeration. 
Although A~osgi~llum specks are a& to produce several PGRs in pure 
cultures, the atll~uts were highly variable and strain-sptcific   hart ma^ et al 
1983; Zimmcr and Both 1988). IAA qc&dly induced a number of proteins in 
this bacterium indicating that this bactaium could be used to enhance IAA 
concentrations in the rhizosphcn and thus, to promote growth of the inoculated 
crops. Muller t t  al (1988) stated that the formation of IAA by Awspirillum is 
dependent on tryptophan in the medium, which has been detected in root 
exudates (Satkzyk and Potojska-Burdzkj 1984). However, at least three 
routes for IAA biosynthcsis were recently demonsuated in this bacterium 
(Dosselaerc et aI. 1997). 
Many strains of the PGPR Rhizobium are capabk of ptoducing either IAA 
(Badenoch-Jones et at, 1982; Gafcia-Rodriguez et aL 1984) or cytokinins (Wag 
et al. 1982) or both (Phillips and Tomy 1972; Newcomb et al. 1977; Upadhyaya 
et al, 1991) in pure culmre at high cell densities. In purc cultures certain h- 
growing strains of Rhizobium can produce large quantities of the po1yar.uk 
arninobutyIhornospamidint, a temniw not produced by slowly growing strains, 
but the physiological effects on roots and other plant parts have not been studied 
(Galston and Sawhucy 1990). 
Effective dulatian of Cajanrcs cajun (L). (pigeonpea) with Rhizobim 
strain IC3342 induces a systemic response which rrsalts in abnormal shoot 
development, with symptoms starting 25-30 d aAcr sowing and inoculation 
(Letham et a1  1990). Plant symptoms include typical tip bending, fobwed by 
hyponasty, curling of leaves, release of apical dominance and proliferation of 
lateral buds. In grafting experiments, these authors observed that a lea€ curl- 
inducing principle was produced in the root nodules and tmdocattd to the 
growing shoots through the xyltm. A continuous supply was essential br the 
&estation of the symptoms. They also obscrvcd that the nisidt of the 
cytokinin BAP, supplied via the root system, induced som c E i s  in the shoot, 
which are characteristic of the leaf curl syadrom, especially release of lateral 
buds &om apical dominanct and hyponasty. The main cytokinin mtabolites m 
the xylem exudates of normal nodulatd plants and leaf curl plants were the sam, 
but the concentrations of the cytoldnins in the Iatter pIants were eight times 
higher than those in the formr. It is pardculariy signEcaut chat pIants inocuIatcd 
with a mutant of K3342, which did not cvoke the leaf curl syadromt, contained 
cytokinin Ievels similar to those of normal plants. This is a novel intact plant 
system to study the role of endogenous cytokiains in shoot devehpnt.  The 
mctaboiism and interaction of cytokinins with other PGRs and their mk in plant 
growth and development are reviewed in section 2.2. 
Blackman and Davies (1985) pointed out that a continwus supply of 
cytokhim &om maize roots may bt ntccssary to sustain maximal stolllataI 
opening and that a decrease or an inttrmption of this supply due to soil drying 
may act as a signal of reduced root activityactivity Roots maid commnnicatt to the 
shoot some idcations of a permhion m the soil cnvironmnt and bccausc the 
toots are the major source of cytokinins to the plant, a drying or nsaictivt sail 
could reduce leaf cytokinin levels suffickntly to affect stomatal behavior @lang 
and Davies 1989; Zhang and Davies 1991; Tardieu ct aL 1992). 
In summary, there is enough evidence to support the hypothesis that 
alterations in pIant growth and development in response to -n may be 
due to microbial production of cytokinins. Although there are many reports on 
cytokinins as endogenous plant metabolites, microbial production of them and 
their subsequent dirtct effects on plant growth have received littlt attention. 
ClMTER 3. MATERIALS AND METHODS 
3.1. Culture of Seleded PGPR Strains 
Table 3.1. dcscn'bts all the FGPR strains used in this work in order to study 
direct beneW e&cts on plant growth. All the saains wen included in pun 
culture experiments. Only som selected strains were included in fnnhtr 
expcrimntal work. 
3.1.1. Maintenance of Transpoaoll Insertion Mutants or Tmnsconjugants 
of Pseudo~~o~sfluorescrns strain G20118WT 
Pseudowwnusfluorescenr strain G20-18WT is a K P R  which was isolated 
hrn native grass roots on ElIesmre IsJand, Northwest Territories, Canada 
(Table 3.1). In d y  screening, this strain was first identified as a promoter of 
soybean cmrgtnce, nodation and root ebngatioa. Also it had no 
phytopathogeaic, phytotoxic or dektaious c&cts on crops such as bean, ~ 8 1 1 0 4  
tomato, cucumber, cotton, corn, wheat, cckry, alfalfa, canot, parsnip and 
lettuce. In succeeding expcrimnts, this strain was shown to be an exdent 
cokinizcr of roots of wheat and soybean, and in pure cultures it produced 
signikant amounts of a cytokinin known as dihyh~zeatin riboside (Dm). Tbis 
saaiawasalsoabletostirrntlattemcrgc~~itnpnwcthtgrowthofwhcat 
(Em Soit Systcms Inc., unpublished). 
Table 3.1. CharPderistics of PGPR strains ugal to study direct 
beneficial effects on plant gmwth. 
PGPR strain Identification Origin Reference 
G20-18 Wild Type Ps&mnus 
0 fluorescens 
Mutants of strain G2618WT 
Tnl, Tn2, Tn3, 
Tn4 (CNT1) '', 
Tn5, Tn6, Tn7, Tn8, 
Tn9, TnlO, Tnll (m) "' 
Tn12, Tn13, Tn14 
and Tnl5 
Eco Soil System 
Inc., unpublished 
Eco Soil Systems 
Inc., unpublished 
Eco Soil System 
Inc., unpublished 
Because the ability of P, ffuorescens strain G20-18WT to incnase wheat 
g m ~ h  was rrpon~d to te variable through ycps  ad cxperimntd sites (Eco 
Soil Systems h., unpublished), it was necessary to determine if this strain's 
ability to promote plant growth was nhed to cytokhin production. For this 
reason, aansposon mutagencsis to obtain cytokinio-negative transconjugants 
(CNT) of this ffiPR strain was paformd. as described by Bayliss et al. (1993). 
Putative nansconjugants (Tn) (1,969 in total) were isolated and conserved in 
temporary storage. Spontaneous rifampicin resistant mutants had also been 
previously obtained (Eco Soil Systems Inc., unpublished). 
Transconjugant cobnits were hirhlly kept on PKS medium (Pseudomonus F 
Agar (PAF), (Difco, Detroit. MI, USA) with 50 pg d' of both kamgch and 
streptomycin) at 4T, with 30 cobnics per pIate. Each colony was t r a n s f d  to 
2-mL viais containing tryptic soybean broth (TSB) @irm, Detroit, MI, USA) 
amended with 205% glycerol using st& disposabk hops. After culturing them 
for five hours (h) at 30°C, they w c n  s t d  at -80°C. 
3.1.2. Screening of PGPR Strains for PFoduction of Cytokinins 
Previously, 110 purativc transconjugants bad been saecraed f'or production of 
D m  (Eco SoiI System k, unpublished). No mutant was compktely unable 
to product this cytokinin. F&cn oat of 110 putative uansconjugants (strains 
Tnl-TnlS described in TaMc 3.1.) were scnened fix their abitity to produce 
DHZR Ten reptoducibly dtrmnsaatai an iqa i ra i  ability to produce DHZR 
(Eco Soil Systems Inc., unpublished). 
PGPR strains, G20-18WT, RE, G8-32, GR12-2,63-28 and Ral-3, described 
m Table 3.1 were also screened for cytakinin production. They were chosen from 
a core collection of elite PGPR suaias partially dcscribcd by Young et aL (1990) 
and Reddy et a 1  (1990, 1994). These strains have been shown to incrtase root 
length of canola, cucumber and tomto in controlled conditions. Three of them 
have also been characterized for their production of DHZR in pure culnrns 
(Reddy et aL 1990 and Em Sod Systems Inc., unpublished). 
PGPR strains were grown on PAF plates fiom a vial stored at -80 "C Then 
they were cultured in TSB fbr 48 h at 30°C and checked for purity. Om small 
colony of each strain was placed in 9 mL of sterile 0.1 A4 MgS04 solution to 
obtain a homogeneous bacterial suspension. One-tenth mL of this suspension was 
inoculated into sterile disposabk 50-mL graduated polypropylene cenaifuge 
tubes, containing 10 mL of minird mdium with 10 g L" of glucose (MM+GI) 
(Appendix A). Three iwcuIated tubes per strain were put m racks and placed in a 
30°C shaker incubator for seven days (d). Sauxplcs wen taken at 4, 10, 24, 48, 
96 and 168 h to assess growth of suaius GU)18WT, RIF and selected 
transposon mutants Tn4, Tn7, Tn8, TnlO, Tnll (Tabk 3.1). Bacterial growth 
was characterized by wunring cohny-fb-g unirs (du) on PAF mdium using 
the dilution plate mthod ('rock ct al 1994). Mean du per mL was determined 
by averaging the hog values of populadans of h e  replicated tubes per aa~mnt  
after 48 h incubation at 30°C. At 168 h, the tubes were centrifuged at 6000 rpm 
for 20 min. The supernatants werc fikercd (0.22 pi) into c h  t u b  and stored 
at -20°C until DHZR production was assessed with ELTSA test Us as described 
in section 3.4.1. Experiments were repeated at least three tims. 
3.13. Characterization of P. fluortscens Strain G2818WT and Selected 
Mutants. 
3.1.3.1. Growth curve and time c o m e  of cytdrinin production 
P. j7uorescem strains G20-18WT, RIF and uansconjugants CNTl and 
CNT2, (Table 3.1) were selected for frrrther characterization in pure culture. 
PGPR strains were grown and checked for purity as described in section 3.12. 
Then, they were cultured at 25°C in 250-mL Erlenmeyer side-a& flasks with 
100 mL of MM+GI medium and shaken at 125 rpm. Each aaancnt  was 
replicated three times. CuItun samples were taken after 4, 10, 24,30,48,72,96, 
168 and 336 h of growth Growth was assessed by counting du mLL as 
described in section 3-12. At eveq sampling time, supenlatants wen obtainededby 
centrifuging 3 mL of cuItun at 10000 rpm br 20 min (2*C), filtering through 
Millipore membranes (MILLIPORE, BedEDrd, MA, USA) of 0.22 pm and storing 
at -20°C until used. -ys were paformd to determine the amounts of 
the thne cytokinins, isopcntcnyi adenosine (IPA), trans-=tin ribose (ZR) and 
D m  present in supernatants of each strain, as described in s&n 3.4.1. 
Further analysis of cytoldnins was paformed fix samples taken afier 72,%. 168, 
and 336 h of growth as described in sections 3.4.2 and 3.4.3. Experiments were 
repeated at Icast three times. 
3.1.3.2. Production of indole acetic acid (IAA) and gibbedn-like 
substances 
SampIes of pure cubs of P.fluorescenr saain GB18WT taken after 3,4, 
7 and 14 d of growth, and samples of strains (520-18WT, R E ,  CNTl and CNT;! 
taken after 14 d of growth w e n  tested for their ability to produce IAA and 
gibbtrcIlin-like substances in MM+G1 medium Culnrrt conditions were as 
described in section 3.1.3.1. Extraction procedures and TLC plates were carried 
out for h e  samples as descrikd in sections 3.4.1 and 3.4.2. U S A  t a t s  w a e  
performed in order to study the production of IAA-like PGRs, and a bttua 
hypocotyl bioassay (Frankland and Waning 1960) was used to assay gibbcreIlin- 
like substances. 
3.133. Carbon source utilization 
Biolog GN microplates (BIOLOG, Inc., Hayward, CA, USA) w e n  used to 
compare the ability of strain (320-I8WT and mutants RE, CNTl and CNT2 to 
utilize or oxidize a range of carbon (C) sources. Biolog GN microplates contain 
95 wells, each with a separate sole C source and a control wtll m n t  a C 
source. Respiratory activity reduces a redox-sensitive tcsdzolium dyt forming 
purple-insoIubk formazan, which is accumulated, bide the active cells (Garland 
1996). 
Strains were grown for 24 h on Tryptic Soy Agar (TSA) plates but strain RIF 
was also grown on PAF with 100 pg &' &mpkh (PAF+Rif) plates. Bacterial 
ceiIs were removed h r n  the agar plates with st& swabs, avoiding the carry 
over of nutrients h m  the agar mdium, and placed into sterile glass tubes with 
20 mL of sterile n o d  saline (0.85 % NaCl) prcwarmd to room temperature. 
Inocuium density was adjusted to within the acceptable turbidity range using 
turbidity standards supplied by BIOLOG Inc. Suspensions of each strain (150 
pL) were added to microplate wells. Plates were kept at 30°C and read after 5, 
18,24,30,48 and 72 h of incubation. 
Color formation in microplate wells was read visually. AIl wells visually 
resembliag the control well (A-1) were scored as ''negative" ad recorded as a 
zero value. All wells with a noticeable purpk color (compand to A-I) were 
scored as "positive" and recorded as a value of one. Absorbance was also 
measured at 550 and 620 nm using an EIA plate reader (EAR400 SLT-Lab. 
Instruments, Ausaalia). Mean absorbance values were obtained for each well. 
The A-1 well senred as the blank and color development data [R-C] were 
obtained by subtracting the man absorbance value of each response well (R) 
from the man absorbance value of A-1 well (C). Negative values were 
considered as zero in subsequent data analysts. Average weII color devtIopmcnt 
(AWCD) for plates was calculated as the man of the absorbance values hr all 
95 response wens per reading timt. 
3.1.4. Effect of Adenine Addition on Cytokinin Pmductloa by P. ~ r c s c e l l s  
Strain G20-18WT 
Adenine (Ade) is  a precursor in the cytokinin biosynthetic pathway (Tafler 
1994). The effkct of Ade addition on cytokinin production by P. fruomcenr 
strain (320-18WT was tested. Experiments were conducted as described in 
section 3.1.3.1. using MMffi1 medium, with the addition of st& aIjquots of 
Ade at lo-', 1u5 and M Culrurt samples w e n  taken after 5, 10,24,30,48, 
72. % and 168 h of growth. B r t d  growth was vJuscd by muting cfu mL" 
as d c s c r i i  in section 3.1.2. Sterile supanatants of sampks taken at % and 168 
h of growth were anaiyzcd fw cytokinin production using ixmmmassays as 
described in section 3.4.1. 
3.U. Effkct of Wheat Exudate on the Growth of P. flmnsccns Strain 
G20-18WT 
Exudates of wheat seedlings were obtained by the procedure descri i  in 
section 3.2.1.1. The effect of wheat exudate on the growth of P. fluorescens 
strain G20-18WT in pure cultutc was studied. Sterile exudate was added to 
MM+G1 Mdium before inoculadon. The amounts of wheat exudate added w m  
0, 1,5, 10. 15 and 20 mL L". C u l m  sarnplcs were taken after 4, 10,24,30,48, 
96 and 168 h of growth. Bactaial growth was aJsssed by mating cfu mL1 as 
d e s c r i i  in section 3.1.2 
32. Pseudornonus PCPR in Asmiation with Whole Plant S @ e m  
As dcscri'bed in section 23.1 of the literature review, seal h c u k i o n  with 
PGPR may increase plant p w t h  but the effects di&r with PGPR-plant 
associations and envh.onmntaI conditions. The study of two whok plant 
systems, wheat and radish, was addressed in this project to elucidate the mrdt of 
action of sektcd Psewbmonar PGPR strains. 
3.2.1. Triticum aesiivum (Wheat) cv. Katepwa 
Seeds of Triricum aestiivum cv. Katcpwa (SeCan Association, Agricultun & 
Agri-Food Canada, Wrnnipeg* MB) were used br all wheat experiments. Three 
di&nnt expcrimntal approaches w a c  used as described below. 
3.2.1.1. Growth pouches (GP) 
Surface-sterilized wheat seeds were phted in st& growth pouches [GP) 
(Vaughan's Seed Co., Downers Grove, IL.). GP were filled with 10 mL of 
deionized water bcforc autoclaving for 60 min at 121°C. Seeds were surfkc- 
sterilized by soaking in 2% sodium hypochlorite soiution for 10 min hIlowed by 
thorough rinsing in sterile water and air drying in a laminar f l ow-hd  overnight. 
Four seeds were used per pouch with ten pouches per tnarmttlt. Thne 
experiments were conducted including P. fimrescerrs strain G20-18WT, mutant 
RIF and seIected cransconjugants Tn4 (CNTl), Tn7, Tn8, TnlO, Tnll (CNT2). 
Strains were cuItund in stcrilt disposable 50-mL @d polypropylene 
centrifuge tubes containing 10 mL of TSB mdinm in a 30°C shaker incubator for 
24 h. Tubes were centrifuged twice at 6000 rprn for 10 ruin and washed with 
st& 0.1 M MgSO, solution, Seeds were innrrerull in bacterial suspension 
containing 10' cfu mL" or in st& 0.1 M MgSO, solution for 3 h before starting 
the experiments. BacteriaI density on ir#lculated seeds, after soaking, was higher 
than 3x10~ cfu seedStCd'. GP were kept at room temperam (22-25°C). After 7 d, 
the GP were slit open and the number of gcrminared seedlings per GP was 
recorded. Root and shoot lengths were also dctcmrined, The mots of ttuee GP 
per trcaemnt were carefidly removed and placed in 9 mL of st& 0.1 M MgSO. 
solution. Suspensions of rhizospk bacteria w e n  obtained by mixing with a 
Vortex mixer for 1 min, followed by serial dilution (Bmk et aI. 1994). 
Suspensions ffom root seedlings inoculated with strains GU)-I8WT, RIF and 
transconjugants were plated on PAF, PAF+Rif or PKS mtdia, rtspectiniy. The 
dry weight of plants samples was detemked by drying at 80°C to constant 
weight. The mean cfu per g dry weight of root was detamhd as described in 
section 3.1.2. 
GP fikd with 35 mL of deionized water were prepand to collect Katepwa 
wheat exudate after 15 d of  incubation in the same conditions described above. 
Exudates were collected and staiiized by filtration (0.22 p). St& exudates 
were stored at -20°C until used as described in section 3.1.5. 
3.2.1.2. Greenhouse 
PGPR strains and inoculation procedures described in section 321.1. were 
used to inoculate Katepwa wheat seed fix a gncnbousc experimnt. Pknts grew 
for 21 d in small pots inside £lat trays. Each tray held 48 small pots (25 mt) filed 
with Perlite (WE Grace & Co., Ajax, Ontario, Canada). Each d pot was 
planted with two seeds at a depth of 1 cm Three trays per tnarmcnt wat pscd 
The trays were arranged in a completely rando& design on a plant growth 
bench in a greenhouse maintained at 25/15"C with a 1618 h lightldark cyck. 
Trays were irrigated with Hoagland's mineral nutrient solution (Hoagland and 
Amon 1938) once a week and dechlorinatd tap water was used as needed. 
Seedling emergence was recorded at 4.11 and 17 d aficr pIanting (dap.). At 
harvest (21 dap.), root colonization was assessed on seedlings m six small pots 
per tray as described by Zablotowicz et aL (1992). Shoots of these seedlings 
were washed under tap water and surface-sterilized by soaking m 70% ethanol 
for 5 min and rinsing thoroughIy with st& deionized water. Surfice-sterilized 
shoots were aseptically cut in small pkces and 1 g per sample was placed in 9 mL 
of sterile 0.1 M MgS04 solution Rhizosphert and shoot suspensions were 
prepared and plated as described in section 3.2.1.1. All plate mdia contained 50 
pg rnL" of both cyclohexamide and benomyl. Roots were washed k c  of Perlite 
by wet sieving under tap water. Root and shoot biomass was deteTmined by 
drying the plants at 80°C to constant weight. 
3.2.13. Growth chamber 
Two replicates cxperknts w a c  pcrfotmd in a conaoiEcd growth chamber 
(Conviron, model GR-48, Controlled Environmats Co., Canada). The objectives 
were to determine physiological responses of Katcpwa wheat inoculated with P. 
fluorescenr strain (320-18WT and to study shoot and toot cobnization. bng- 
term climate data (1892-1993) w a e  obtained h r n  the tcmperatmc and sanrise- 
sunset tables of Environmnt Canada, Saskatwn (52' 10' N; 106" 41' W, 501 m) 
in order to program the conrrolled environment chamber according to the 
ayerage environmental condirions encountered in the spring. Fig. 3.1A. shows 
temperature and daylength changes during the cxpcrimcntal pcnod. Fig, 3.16 
shows temperature changes during three representative days of the experimental 
period. Photosynthetic photon flux masurcd at the top of the canopy, was 
approximately 300 pmol ni2 s-'. Bacterial cultuns, inoculathn and counting 
procedures w a  as previously described in section 3.2.1.1. 
Ten control or inoculated seeds wen planted in 3.8 Lpots filled with 
autociaved Redi-earth (WR. Grace & Co., Ajax, Omarb, Canada). The chemical 
properties of autoclavcd Redi-eanh used in this study wcre as follows: pH 
6.3BC 1.3 mS N@-N, 72 pg g-'; P, 17.7 pg gSL; K, 23.9 pg g-'; SO& 
875 pg g'; Cu, 0.6 pg g-'; Fe, 18.7 pg g"; Zn, 0.8 pg g-'; Mn, 12.2 pg g-'; B, 0.3 
pg g". Enumeration of the bacterial popuktion in autoclave. Redi-earth was 
performed a week afier sterilization using the dilution plate method (Brock et al. 
1994). Samples were taken h r n  10 pots and initial bacterial suspensions wcre 
prepared using 10 g of R e d i d  in 90 mL of sterile 0.1 M rmgnesium sulfate. 
Dilutions were plated on PAF mdium containing 50 pg &' of both 
cyclohexarnidc and bcnomyL Expcrimnts w m  arranged in completely 
fandomized designs with 70 pots. Thirty pots were planted with non-inoculated 
seed, the other 30 pots with seeds inoculated with G20-18WT. The maaining 10 
pots were pianted with s& inoculated with mutant R E  in orda to study the 
A Temperatures and daylength durlng the 
expehmontal prkd 
B. Tlmprraturw durlng t h m  dlthrrnt wmks of th, 
Figure 3.1. Envimn~nental amlitions in the growth chamber during the 
growth of wheat cv. ffitepwa inoculated with P. fruomscens, strain 
G20-18WT 
capacity of straia G20-18 to colonize the rhizosphere and shoots of Katepwa 
wheat, Each pot was placed in a deep tray and irxigated with 250 mL per m y  of 
Hoagland's solution once a week and dcchlorinated tap water as needed. Pots 
wcrc covered with mall stones autoclaved for 60 min at 121 "C to prevcnt 
growth of algae. Pots wen mtaud paiodicaIly. 
Emergence was determimi 8 dap., and plants were thinned to 2 seedlings 
per pot. At 15 and 25 dap,  h e  RIFimculated pots were assayed for shoot and 
root colonization as dcscn'bed in section 3.2.1.2. Plant height and leaf number 
were recorded at weekly intends bctwecn 18 and 46 dap. Plant height was 
measured h m  the soil mke to the tip of the longest extended leaf. Leaf 
numbers included all M y  expanded kaves. Tillas were counted at weekly 
intervals between 25 and 70 dap. The numbtr of visible ears was recorded at 
55, 62 and 70 dap. At anthesis (70 bap.) and 20 d later, total leaf area was 
measured using a non-dcsauctivt mthod as dtsaibed by Mitallcs and Slafer 
(1991). Ten pots per treamwnt were hamsted at 20 d after anthcsis. Roots were 
washed h e  of Rcdi-canh as desahd in &n 3.2.1.2 and dry weights of 
roots, ears and stems were determined and partition indexes were calculated. The . 
remaining 20 pots per trcarmtllt wen harvested 10 d after physiobgical m t u i t y  
was reached (approxkmely 110 dap.). Stems were excised at ground he1  and 
vegetative and reproductive biomass was dctumimd after hand-thnshing plant 
samples dried at %O"C to constaut weight. 
3.2.2. h R o p h o f f u r  sdiyus (Radish) cv. Cherry Belle 
Rqhanrrs soavm (radish) cv Qcrry Bek (Northrup King Co., Minneapolis, 
MN, USA 33440) was chosen as another whob plant system appropriate to 
study the &ccts of Pseudomom P B R  inoculation and cytokinin production in 
the presence of the plant, Thrtt d e n t  utpaimntal approaches were used as 
described blow. 
333.1. Growth pouches (GP) 
This experimental approach was used with three di&nnt objdvcs, (i) 
screening of PGPR strains, (i) study of the dose-response of exogenously 
applied cycokinins and (S) PGPR-inoculation response. 
GP were autoclaveti for 60 min at 121°C after filling with cithcr deiocbd 
waxer, cytokinin solutions or MMffil mtdium as described bclow. Seeds w e n  
surface-sterilized as descrbd in scction 3.2.1.1. Five setds wen placed in each 
pouch with ten GP per trtapmmt. Srrakls wen cultund in sterile disposable 50- 
mL graduated poIypropykne centrifuge tubes coatainhg 10 mL of MMffi1 
medium in a 30°C shaker incubator fix 48 h Tubes were centrifuged twice at 
6000 rpm for 10 min and washed with 0.1 M MgSO4 solution. Unless indicated, 
the sctds w e n  immmd in bacterial suspmsians containing 109 cfu d*' or in 
sterile 0.1 M MgSO4 solution for 3 h before starting the expcrimnts. GP were 
kept at toom terqmmrc ranging between 22-2PC1 Dry weight, mot and shoot 
length of scuihgs w e n  rncasttred at one or more harvest tires. Root 
colonization was assessed at zero and harvest tims as described in section 
3.2.1.1. AU the experiments were repeated three times. 
Spadic  methodologies for each expcrimntal set are described as follows. 
Pseudomonas PGPR strains were m n e d  to determine which could increase 
radish growth. Strains, G20-18WT. G8-32, GR12-2, 63-28 and Ral-3 were 
included (Table 3.1). For this experimental set, GP werc filled with 10 mL of 
dcionizcd water bebrc autoclaving. sceds w e n  inoculated and grown as 
described above and stcdlings w e n  harvested 10 dap .  
Three different types of dose-response expcrimcnts were performed using 
exogenously-applied cytokinins. Thc first type of experiments included only 
exogenously-applied Z trearments, while the second type of experimnts included 
both exogenously-applied Z and PGPR inoculation trearmcnts. GP, used in first 
and second types of dose-response experiments, were filled with either 15 mL of 
deionized water or 2-water solutions ranging between 0.5 and 100 nM. The tbird 
type of dose-response experimnts was perfofmEd to compare the e h  of 
exogenously-applied combinations of IPA, Z and DHZR as wen as the 
inoculation with G20-18WT on plant growth. ln this case. GP wen fillcd with 40 
mL of MM+Gl medium ExperimEntal trays wen gently shaken (100 rpm) to 
create an aerobic coadition for the .growth of (320-18WT insidt the GP. 
Fittcr-st- cytokirdns were added to the mdium at 6ve diffacnt 
conctntrations ranging between 0.05-1 ml GF'. Each cytokitlin conccrxrarbn 
was prepared using a ratio of 50: 10:40 w/v for IPA, ZR and DHZR, rtsptctinly. 
This ratio was estimated b m  the concentrations of these components in 7&y 
supernatants of GP pIanted with radish inoculated with G20-18WT as masund 
in an earlier expcrimnt. 
The third set of GP e x p e r b m  was perfi,rmcd in order to study whctha 
differential responses of radish growth to inocuMon were dated to the ability 
of PGPR to produce cytokinins in the radish rhizosphen. The production of 
cytokinins in pure culture, as wcII as in contact with radish roots, was masund 
for the PGPR strains G20-MWT, RE, CNTl and CNT2. Non-inoculated GP 
containing radish phts and hocuked GP with and without radish plants w m  
included in every experiment. GP were ptcpared using 40 mL of MM+Gl 
medium and inacuIatcd with 2 mL per GP of bacterial suspensions contnhdag 1@ 
c f i ~  &'. Bactaial inocuIa were prepared as previously dcsnibed, 
Non-inoculated GP received 2 mL of st& 0.1 M MgSO. solutfon 
Experimental trays wcrt gently shakcn at 100 rpm to create au aerobic connitinn 
hr the growth of PGPR strains inside GP. Seedlings were harvested at 4 and 7 
dap., and bacterial counts werc perfomred as described above. Supernatants of 
GP mdia werc obtained by ccntrifUgadan at 6000 rpm fin 20 min, -wed by 
filtering (0.22 CM) aud stored at -20°C until used. IAA and cytokinins were 
estimated by ELISA tests, as desaibed in seaion 3.4.1. 
3.2.2.2. Small pots 
Greenhouse experhtrmts were p a h c n d  in order to study the response of 
radish to both exogenous applications of cytokinins (2 and DHZR) and PGPR 
inoculation. Some experiments were performed as a combination of exogenous 
applications of a particular cytoldnin with inoculation tnatmcnts. 
Cytokinin conantratidns were 0.5, 5, 10, 50 and 100 nM, in initial 
experimnts and between 0.5 and 10 nM, in the second group of experimnts. 
Finally, expcrimnts wen conducted with Z only at concentrations ranging 
between 0.05- 1 nM- 
Pseudomo~s PGPR strains described in section 3.2.2.1 w m  tested h t .  In 
succeeding experimnts. a reduced numbtr of strains was included Finally, only 
strain G20-18W and three sekcted mutants (described in section 3.1.3.1) were 
included in the remaining wperimntal work. 
Methods used for suain culture, seed inocdation and bacterial counting were 
d e m i  in section 3.2.2.1. The numbtr of cfu on the seeds was determined as 
descn'bed by Zablotowicz et al. (1992). Two seeds w e n  planted in each small 
pot. PIants grew for 15-18 d in 25-mL pots inside flat trays. Each tray held 48 
small pots fiued with PerIite. The trays wen arranged in a compktely randomized 
design on a plant growth bench in a grccnbouse maintained at 25115°C with a 
1618 h light/dark cycle. Hoagland's solution at 1/4 strength was added to the 
trays as needed, and was used as tht basis f i  the cytokinin wattring sohtions. 
Cytokinins (2 and DHZR) wen exogenously supplied to radish plants on a daily 
basis. Each acatmnt had replicated trays. An expcrimnts were npcated 
t .  times* 
Colonization studies and comparisons between G20-18WT and sekd 
mutants RIF, CNTI aod CNT2 were performed in order to understand the 
relationship between strain G20- 18WT and radish plants better. In t k c  studies, 
bacteria were counted at 7 and 15 d in order to study mot colonization ;ld 
survival. 
Chlorophyll units were masured on both cotyledons and mst expanded 
leaves of radish before harvesting h e  plants using a portabk chlorophyll mtcr 
(MINOLTA Co., Ltd., Japan). 
Germination was monitored tnry day for 3 d after setting up the 
experiments. Root and shoot biormsscs were determined by drying the plants at 
80 "C to constant weight Roots were also and@ to determine their relative 
root surface area (RRSA), using the gravimaic method descn'bed by Catky and 
Watson (1966). Root samples were immncd m a watcllcalcium nitrate solution 
(1:6, v/v). Initial and finaI weights of the solution wen recorded and used to 
calculate the reiadve root-surface of thc samples. 
Cytokinins in shoot and roots were extracted using the mthod described by 
W e k  (1980) and immunoassays were conducted as described in section 3.4.1. 
3.2.23. Large pots 
A greenhouse experimnt was performed m order to detetmine the response 
of radish cv. Qerry Bek to inoculation with PGPR stcah as desaibed in 
section 3.2.2.1. Saains were cultured as dcscribcd in section 3.2.1.1. Seed 
tnarments and bacterial counts were as described m section 3.222. Plants grew 
for 30 d in 3.8 L-pots tbat w e n  filkd with Pcrlitt. Each pot was placed in a deep 
tray to allow wattring and the addition of 114 strength HoagIand's sohtion h m  
below. Each pot was planted with h e  Seeds and after 5 d thinned to three 
seedlings per pot. Pots were covend with small stones autoclaved fix 60 min at 
121 "C to prevent growth of algae. Pots were arranged in a complete randomized 
design with 13 replicate pots per trcarmcnt and placed on a plant growth bench in 
a greenhouse maintained at 25/IPC with a 1618 h light/dark cyck. Pots were 
rotated periodically. 
Bacterial counts of rhizosphat samples were perfomxi 5 dap. as described 
by Zablotowicz et aL (1992). ChlorophylI units were masund on cotyledons and 
most expanded leaves 20 dap. using a portable chlorophyll mter as described 
previously. Biornass of tubers, toots and shoots was determined by drying the 
plants at 80 "C to constant weight. The h h  weight of tubas was determined 
gravimetrically. 
33. Toba~Cal lus  Bioassay mCB) 
Tobacco tissues of lVicouuna tabacm, var. Xanthi wert used in tbis study. 
Initially, tobacco caIIus was obtained b m  the Plant Biotcchnobgy tnstitutc at 
the National Research C o d  of Canada (PBI-NRC). Fnsh pith was used to 
obtain canus, and continuously suixubcd callus was used for enry experiment. 
The callus was maintained by cransfcrriag every 21 d to new MS24-2 mtdium, 
which contained 2 mg L-' of both BAP and 2-4-D (Mmashigt and S h g  1%2). 
This medium was namd Standard BAP or SD-BAP. S d  piccts of white callus 
ranging between 40-60 mg hm 21-day stock caIlus w a e  used fix all 
experiments. These pieces were placed in groups of three or six on each culture 
plate. Plates had a clhmer of 100 nnn and height of 25 and each contained 
25 rnL of medium. Each trearment had at least three replicated plates. All the 
experhmnts were repeated at least twice and run in the same conditions on light 
tables placed in the lab at room temperatuns ranging between 22-25 "C and 
lightldark periods of 16/8 h. Plates were rotated every 3 d Unkss indicated, calli 
were harvested at 21 d, aad ficsh weights were recorded Fresh weight increases 
(FWI) of tali were calculated as the di&nncc between iaitial and final fiesh 
weights of callus. 
33.1. Cytokinin-bR4sponse Standardization Experiments 
The TCB was adapted to estimate the amounts of cytokinin-like compounds 
produced by PGPR strains. Medium SD-BAP was modified to increase the 
sensitivity of callus tissue to cytokinins. Tabk 3.2 describes the TCB experiments 
performed to determine the growth conditions required to obtain callus, which 
was very sensitive to cytokinins. It also descn'bcs the conditions of stock callus 
cultures used to perform the expcrimcnts. Concentrations of 2 and DHZR, added 
to MS24-2 media, ranged between 0.5 aad LOO ~nml L' in tbac slrndYdindDn . 
e x p r b m s .  ffienvards expcrimnts using 2 c o n c e a ~ n s  Iowa tbaa 0.5 nM 
were also performed on pbes  with [ S W ]  and [M] mdh using stock callus 
grown on the same and di&nnt media. 
For all the Z experiments described in Table 32, the 0.5 nM Z m n t  was 
replicated twice m order to determine the vllriability in the response olf callus 
Table 3.2. Description of TCB standanlipltion experiments and MS24-2 
media used to determine stock and culture cunditions 
required to obtain callus sensitive to cytdrinins. 
A. Z Cultures 
2.4-D BAP NumberofSteps Numberof 
concentration concentration on tht sarne type Expmknts 
of d u r n  Ptrfamxd 
SD "' SD '2' w 5  7 
0 0 1 6 
0 0 2 2 
SD 0 1 7 
SD 0 2 4 
SD 0 3 4 
SD 0 4 4 
B. DHZR Cultures 
2,4-D BAP Numbtr of Steps Number of 
concentration concentration on the sam type Exptriments 
of medium P t r f o d  
SD SD > 5  3 
0 0 1 2 
SD 0 1 4 
growth to the addition of Z to the culture medium before or aftct autochving. 
Based on the results dcsaibcd in Eg. 4.33, filter-stailized cytokinins were added 
into media of all succeeding TCB cxptrimnts. Standard curves were obtaincd as 
described in section 3.5. 
3.3.2. Time-Coum of Cytdcinin Adivity in Supernatants of PGPR Stnins 
P. fluoreseem strain G20-18WT and mutants IUF, CNTl and C I W  (Table 
3.1.) were cultured and tiltu-sterilized supemrants of the samples wen obtained 
and stored at -20°C until used as described in sections 3.1.3 and 3.1.4. A day 
before setting up the expetiments, 1-mL aliqwts of sterile supernatants wert 
added together with melted mdia [SD+O] or [OM] (as described in Table 3.2.) 
into culture plates. Control p h t s  w e n  prepared using 1 rnL of mile 0.1 M 
MgSOj ~lution. The  am p r o ~ d ~ n  W ~ S  used to pre~are plates with Z 
concentrations lower than 1 nM in order to obtain standard mcs as described in 
section 3.5. After harvest, FWI was calculated as described previously. FWI of 
the samples was compared to FWI observed h r  a known concentration of Z on 
the standard curve. The amounts of cytokinin-like compounds pnscnt in the 
sampIcs were expressed in terms of thc conccnuations of Z cqwalcnts (ZE) 
present in supernatants of PGPR strains as estimated from the standard ma. 
3.3.3. Effects of Selected Pscrrdolno~s PGPR Strains on Toboceo Callus 
Growth 
was replaced by the PGPR strain designation in reported data. As described in 
section 3.3.5 Z pktes wen .shmhmosly calrmed fix all the experimnts, and 
ZE present in agar samples was estimated h m  stadad m s .  PGPR strains 
were grown on PAF plates from a vial stored at -80 "C. They were then grown 
in TSB for 24 h at 30 O C  and checked for purity. Strains were cultured in sterile 
disposable 50-mL graduated polypropylene anaifuge rubes, containing 10 mL of 
MMffil medhua and grown in a 300C shakct incubator for 48 b Then the 
cultures were centrifuged twice at 6000 rpm for 10 min and washed with sterile 
0.1 M MgSO. solurion. Bacterial mspensiaas w m  adjusted to a concentration of 
109 du mL1. Ten pL of PGPR s u m =  wen  streaked onto agar plates at a 
distance of 2.5 cm h m  three callus pieces placed at equal distances down the 
center of the plate. There was no contact between bacteria and tobacco callus. 
Control and inoculated pIatcs were incubated for 72 h at 30°C before callus was 
addcd Unless indicated, caJIi were harvested at 7, 14 and 21 d Streaks of 
bacterial growth on the culture plates werc carefully fc113~ved and placed in 9 mL 
of sterile 0.1 M MgSOd solution. Bacterial counts w m  perfbrd on PAF plate 
as descn'bed in section 3.2.1.1. Armmu of cytokinins IPA, ZR and DHZR 
present in agar samples wtre estimated using innnunoassays as descri'bed m 
section 3.4.1. 
333.1. Interaction between medium cornpotition and presence of 
P. fluorescens strain G2C18WT in TCB plates. 
The objective of this study was to dctcfmine the e&ct of medium 
composition on bactcriai smvival during the bioassay for tht detection of 
cytokinin-like compounds produced in the pmmcc of tobacco tissue. A series of 
TCB experiments was performed using strain G20-18WT with diffcnnt nuaicnt 
sources added to the [MI medium The latter was amended with the fbnbwing 
components: 10 g Glucose L" and combinations of equal concentrations of Bacto 
Peptone # 3 and Bacto Txyptom in concentrations ranging between 0.02 and 
1 g L-'. 
333.2. Detection of cytdnin-like compounds produced by certain 
Pseuhmonus PGPR strains in the presence of tobacco callus. 
Two sets of TCB expaimcnts were p e r f o d  to detect cytokinin-like 
compounds produced by PGPR strains in the presence of tobacco callus. The first 
set of these TCB experiments was performed on media [ S M ]  and [MI, using 
stock callus grown one step on medium [SD+O]. Pseudomonar EQPR saains 
G20-18WT, G8-32 and 63-28, previously descrhd in Table 3.1.1 were used. 
Bacterial counts were only pufbrmed at chac zero. Caili were harvested after 21 
6 E W  and ZE w m  calculated as dtscribtd above. 
Thc xcond set of TCB expcrimnts used mdinm [W] and stock callus 
grown one step on mdium [SM]. It was pcrfi,rmcd tlsing P.ffuorescenr saain 
G20-18WT (WT) and its mutants RIF, CNTl and CNTZ Extracts of 21-day 
samples of T, B and T+B plates were obtained, and the amounts of J M  and 
gibberellin-like substances were analyzed as described in sections 3.4.1 and 3.4.2. 
ELISA tests war performed to & t d t  the production of IAA-like ffiI2.s. 
GibbcrcIlin-like substances w e n  assayed with lettuce hypocotyls by the method 
described by FWUand and Warcing (1960). 
3.4. Analytical Techniques 
3.4.1. Immunoanalysis 
All cytokinins, IAA and ELISA test kits were purchased h m  Sigma (Idttelc, 
San Bruno, CA, USA). Samples were obtained from pure cultures of PGPR 
strains, the rhizospkre of radish plants growing in GP, roots and shoots of radish 
plants growing in s d  pots, and agar media of TCB txptrimem as described 
previously. 
ELISA tests were performtd accarding to kit instructions. Cytokinins and 
IAA stock solutions (10 mM) were prepared in absolute methanoI and st& at 
4°C. Dilutions were mule in glass tubes to obtain standard concentrations for 
dose-response curves. Cytokinin coacentations were 0.005, 0.05, 0.1, 0.5, 1, 5 
and 100 pmoles (0.1 d~'. IAA concentrations were 1,5,20, 50, 200, 500 and 
1000 pmoles (0.1 mL)". Samples were diluted as needed in order to ob* 
accurate estimates within the ranges of standard conccauations. After 
incubation, the absorbance was read at 405 nm using an ELISA piate reader 
(EAR400 SLT-Lab. Lnstrumcnts, A u d a ) .  PGR concentrations in samples 
wtrc estimated frOm standard mcs obtained using absorbance values and 
standard conccntmions as described in section 33. For samples from bacterial 
culrures, GP and radish plants the diluent was MM+Gl medium, the same 
medium in which tht saains wen  grown for most of the cxperimcnts. Samples 
h m  bactuial cultures and GP thizosphctts were obtained as dcscribcd in 
sections 3.1.3.1 and 3.2.2.1, rcspcEtively. Cytolcinins in radish plans wen 
extracted as described by Weiler (1980). For TCB sampk the dilaent was an 
exnact obtained using a ratio of 1.5 g of agar d u m  [0+0] in 5 mL of 80% 
methanol. These wnriitinns were also used for sample extractions. The pH of the 
dilucnt was adjusted to 7.5 with 1 N KOH. Agar samples were taken between the 
bacterial streak and the tobacco callus. Control pIates with only bacteria or 
tobacco calIus were sampIcd similarly. The Theweight of each agar sample was 
recorded. Emractions were made in glass tubes placed in racks on a sbaker at 4°C 
m the dark for 48 h. EmMs were then filtered (0.22 pm) and stored at L2OT 
until used. 
3.4.2. Thin Layer Chromatography (TLC) 
Further analysis of the PGR composition was performed for pure culture 
samples of P. frwrescens strain G20-18WT taken after 3, 4, 7 and 14 d of 
growth, and for samples of strains G20-18WT, RE, CNTl and CNT2 taken after 
14 d of growth. Agar samples of T, WT and T+WT plates of TCB cxperimtnts 
were also h h c r  analyzed. Samples w e n  obtained as dc&bcd above in stctions 
3.1.3.1, 3.1.3.2, 3.3.3.2 and 3.4.1. One purpose hr these analyses was to study 
the production of IAA and gi'bbenllin-like substances. Another objective was to 
clean and prepare the samples to confirm the presence of the tbrce cytokinins 
(PA, ZR, DHZR) analyzed by ELISA tests using the HPLC-MS technique 
d e s c r i i  m section 3.4.3. 
Further exnactions of the sampIcs wcn p a f o d  as d e s r h d  by Tien et al 
(1979). A control mixture solution containing I mM PA; 0.5 mM Z; I mM IAA, 
and 10 mM g i i k  acid (GA3) was extracted simaltancously with the sarqks. 
Pwkd cxmts were concentrated in the aquwus phase under reduced pnssurtd 
on a row evaporator and s o d  at -20 "C until ustd Twenty pL of e m t  
samples and authentic compound solutions (1mM) were co-chroxmtographed 
onto 500 pmthick silica gel-coated plates (20 x 20 cm, Merck) containing a 
fluorescent indicator. Chromatography was c d  out in n -butanokwatecl4N 
ammnia (60:20:10, v/v) to separate cytokinins in n -butan01 fractions as 
descn'bed by Patker and Letham (1973). Authentic cytokinin-likc substances 
were Ade, PA, Isopentcnyl Adenine (IPa); Z; ZR; dihydrozeatin @HZ); DHZR; 
Zeatin-7-glucoside (Z7G); Zeatin-0-glucoside (ZOG); Adenosine-5'- 
monophosphate (AMP) and Zeatin fi~side-5'-momphosphate (ZRNT). 
Separation of indole and gibberellin-like compounds in ethyl acetate hctions was 
carried out in cfilorofonxxethyi acetate:formic acid (50:20:10, vfi) as descn'bed 
by Tiin et at (1979) including I . &  GAS and Gl\m as authentic compounds. 
TLC was carried out at Ieast three times for each sampk. The chromatograms 
w e n  thoroughIy dried and observed under 254 nm U V  light and ckarly separated 
spots were marked RF was calculated for authtntic compounds as described by 
Stahl(1969). The chmatograms were cut eraamaseiy into two or man ranges - 
of RF. Tbcse sections were eluted separately. Spots in TLC plates for cytokinin 
separation were eluted with 9 mL of absolute mthanol or ethanokwater (1:1, 
vh). Spots m TLC plates for g i i h - l i k e  substances were ehted with 9 mL of 
ethyl acetate. All elution extracts wcrt &.mi thzough 0.22 pm 
mthawl-nsistant mmbrane 6Iters (MILLIPORE, Bedfind MA, U.SA) and 
dried m a Spctd-Vac (Savant Inc.). Furtk analysis of gibbacIlins was 
performed using a lettuce hypocotyl bioassay (Fmkbd and Warcing, 1960). 
Dose-response c m m  using pun GA3 ranging betwecn 0.01 and 100 mg L-I 
were obtained for each bioassay, as dcsdmi in section 3.5. 
3.4.3. High Performance Liquid Chromatography-Mass Spectrometry 
(Hm,C-MS) 
Cytokinins ktionated were M e r  analyzed on TLC plates fiam pure 
culture sampIes as d c s c n ~  in section 3.4.2. to confirm quahtatkiy the 
presence of the cytokinins PA, ZR and DHZR These cytokinins were 
quantitatively analyzed using the ELISA tests as dtscribtd in section 3.4.1. This 
study was performed at the Mass Specm,metry Laboratory of PBI-NRC as 
described below. 
Dried samples were made up to LO0 pl  with acetoniailcwater (50:50, vh),  
and filtered through silaaiztd gIass wool packed capillaries to remove any 
particulates and were transfCRCd into injector vials. HPLC was done in isocratic 
mode with methano1:water (%lo, vh)  with 5 mM ammonium accratt. Multiple 
reaction monitoring (MRM) was used far dttection of the HPLC effluent. Each 
of the three cytokinins was monitored with diagnostic transition MRM of the 
(M+H)* ion losing a C,H,O, as dcscrilxi by Rinsm et aI. (1995). The 
equipment used was a Hewken-Packard hpllOO binary HPLC equipped with a 
madc in house C18 micm column (10 cm x 0.32 mm 2 - 5  pm packing). 
Acume microtlow rates wen maintained using the AeuRATE (by LC 
Packings) flow splitter. The capillary column was interfaced with a VG 
Micromass Quatm LC mass specawnctcr via the "Z-spray" source to obtain 
el-spray spccm 
3.5. Statistical Analyses 
Dose-response mcs were generated using regression analysis (Excel, 
Microsoft Seattle, WA) for every ELISA assay, bmcc h~pocotyl bioassay and 
TCB experimnt pcxfomd 
Biolog data were analyzed using priacipal component analysis (PC.). PC. is
cornmody used to reduce complex multidimnsional data into a smak number 
of interpretable variables or principal components that nprtscnt a subset of the 
original variables. PCA was performed using ~tadstixR 4.1. (Analytical Software, 
Tallahassee, FL, USA). 
Data obtained hrn individual experiments using pure cultures, GP, TCB and 
greenhouse and growth cbamkr approaches were subjoctcd to anatysis of 
variance and comparison of means and tht interaction between expcrimnts and 
mnmmnts were tested for each s t  of expaimnts using ~tpliahl4.1. Analysis 
of variance indicated that there wen w signiticant interactions between 
experimEnts when means of sevaal experimtnts wen calculated. 
General Lineal Model Pmccduns (GLMP) hm the SAS statistics package 
(SAS Institute Inc., Cary, USA) were also used for TCB standardization 
cxpcrimcnts described in Table 3.2. 
CHAPTER 4. RESULTS 
4.1. Culturn of Selected PGPR Strains. 
4.1.1, S d n g  of PGPR for Cytdrinin Produdion 
Tht five PGPR strains included in this study produced significantly different 
amounts of DHZR after growing 7 d in tubes conraining MMffil mcdium 
(P 4.05) nabk 4.1.). Strain RaI 3 produced the lowest amount of the cytokinin 
DHZR and strains G20-18WT and G8-32 produced the highest amounts. P. 
pwi& strain GR12-2 and P. chlororqhis strain 63-28 produced similar 
amounts of DEER which wetc significantly less than those produced by 
Table 4.1. Number of bacteria and amount of DHZR produced per mL and 
cfb by iive PGPR st ins  in pure cultures. 
Number of Rodudioa of DZHR 
PGPR Bacteria 
strains ts m m ~ - 4  
(1) 
G20-18WT and G8-32 (P=0.05). The concentration of DHZR was also 
cxprtssai as pmol pa lolo c f ~  and there w e n  sipifiant ~ c r c n c e s  among 
strains (P4.05) (Table 4.1). Strains G20- 18 WT, G8-32 and 63-28 produced the 
highest amounts of DHZR and were selected to study the effect of their 
cytokinin production on tobacco callus grown as described in sections 3.3.3.2 
and 4.3.3.2. 
The quantities of DHZR produced by strain G20-18WT, mutant RTF and 
fifteen uansposon insertion mutants bllowing growth for 7 d in tubes containing 
10 mL MM+GI medium arc shown in Fig 4.1. This screening was carrkd out to 
select cytokinin-negative transconjugant (CNT) mutants in orda to study the 
rcIationship between cytokinin production and plant growth promotion by strain 
G20- I 8WT. Strains RIF and G20- 18 WT produced similar amounts of DHZR 
Except for mutants Tn2 and Tn14, all the transconjugants produced lower 
amounts of DHZR than G20-18WT. However, miasconjugants Tn4, Tn7, Tn8, 
TnlO and Tnl 1 were selected on the basis of their reduced production of DHZR 
and werr included in further experimntal work. Except hr mutant TnlO, all the 
strains showed similar bactaial numbas and gtauation times but DHZR 
production per cfb varied (Table 4.2.)- Tfll~lsconjugants Tn4 and Tnll produced 
the lowest amounts of DHZR, which were significantIy kss than amounts 
produced by strain G20-18WT (P =0.05). Although DHZR production by these 
two mutants could be detected by ELISA, it was evident that chcsc strains bad an 
impaired ability to product cytokinins. For this reason, they were calIed CNT 
mutants and n a m d  CNTl and CNT2, mpcctkly as described in section 3. 
Figure 4.1. DHZR produdion by P. jknscens strain G2&18WT, mutant 
RIF and fifteen transporn insertion mutants grown in pure cultures. 
Bars art the mans of five experimnts with thrce replicated tuba. Vertical lines 
art standard cnors of the Means for Tn4 and Tnll were written on their 
rrspectivt bars because their values were wry bw. 
*LSD, Least significant d i f f ~ t ~ l ~ t  at the rejection level P 4.05 equal to 0.14 
pm~ mL". 
Table 43. Generation times, tdal number or bacteria per mI, and amounts 
of DHZR produced by P. fluonscms strain G2M8WT and selected 
mutants in purr cultures 
PGPR strains I
RIF 
Tn4 (CNTI) 
Tn7 
Tn8 
TnlO 
Generation 
~imes"' 
4.1.2. Characterization of P.f luomcm Strain G2*18WT and Sekcted 
Mutants. 
- -  
(a) 
2.16 b'"
4.1.2.1.Growth curve and time course of cytdu'nin production 
Number of 
Baderia 
Fig. 4.2 shows the growth carves and time come of cytokinin produdon by 
P. flmresce~ saain G20-I8WT, RIF mutant ad aansconjagants CNTI and 
CNT;! growing in MMiGI for 14 d Thge were no significant di&nnces 
among strains in the man gcnaation tims or numbas of colony forming units 
daring the stationary phase of growth (72-240 h) (P 4.05). After 240 h the 
death phase began because bacterial numbers were significantly higher than at 
336 h (P=0.05). 
There were significant diff~~tnces in the production of [TPA+ZR+DHZR] by 
Production of 
D;MR 
Lq [& m ~ l - ' ( ~  
9.53 a 
pwl(10" &)-Im 
9.11 a 
0 100 200 300 400 Hours 
Figure 4.2. Growth cum and tiaraurn of cytolrinin pmdudbn 
pA+ZR+DHZR] by P. puomscens strain GZO-18WT and s b t e d  mutants 
growing in pure cultures. 
Data arc mans of f i e  experimtnts with thnt replicated flasks. LSD, Last 
significant dafbence at the njenion kvel P 4.05 fix cfu equal to 0.86 ad fn 
cytokinins (cyto) equal to 127 p i  EL-'. 
these s m h s  (Fig. 4.2). Cytoldnin production was detected after 30 h of growth 
only for G20-18W and RIF strains and estimated to bc 0.060 and 0.027 pmol 
tnL-', nspectively. No differences among strains were observed between 30 and 
96 h. Cytokinin production by CNTZ ceased after % h, whik the other three 
strains C O ~ M U C ~  to produce cytokinin at diffaent rates. After 168 h the 
concenmdons of [IpA+ZR+DHZR] were 4.6.298.2.11 ard 1-07 pmol mL" Tor 
G20-18WT. RE, CNTl and CNl2, respectively. Strain G20-18WT produced 
significantly higher amounts of pA+ZR+DHZR] than the three mutants from 
168 h undl 336 h (P=0.05). Cytokinin concentrations in CNTl ad CNT2 
culnucs after 240 h and 336 h were sirni1a.r but significantly lower than the 
amounts of IIfA+ZR+DHZR] produced by strain RIF (P=0.05). Cytokinin 
production by strains G20-18WT and EUF was still incnaSing between 240 h 
and 336 h when the death phase had begun. The opposite was observed for 
mutants CNTl and CNT2. 
P A  production began after 30 h of growth for saains G20-18WT and RE 
but it was not detected until 48 h for mutants CNTl and CNT2 (Fig. 4.3). No 
differences in the production of this cytokinin were observed among stmim 
between 30 and % b. The ambunts of P A  produced by strain RIF w a e  
si@cantly lower than those for strain G20-18WT at enry sampling time aficr 
96 h (P4.05). Sttain G20-18WT always produced significantly higher amounts 
of IPA than mutsults CNTl and CNT2, afta % h (P=O.OS). Strain RIF ody 
produced significady higher amounts of P A  than matants CNTl and CNT2, 
after 240 and 336 h, resptctively (P=0.05). ZR prodraction by strain G20-18WT 
Figure 4.3. Tim-coun of isopenthenyi adowsine @PA) production by 
P. ~ m s c e n s  drain G2O-ISWT and selected mutant3 growing in pure 
and selected mutants was detected only afier 96 h, but significant diffcrcnccs 
among strains wen only observed aficr 168 h (Fig. 4.4). Strains GZO-18WT and 
RIF always produced significantly (P4.05) higher amounts of ZR than mutants 
CNT'l and CNT2 after 168 h. However, the amounts produced by strain 
G20-18WT were always significantly higher than the amounts produced by the 
RIF mutant (P=O.OS)* 
DHZR production began after 48 h of growth for saains G20-18WT and RIF 
but it was not detected until 72 h for mutants CNT1 and CNT2 (Fig. 4.5). No 
significant diffmnces in the production of this cytokinin among strains were 
observed between 48 and 96 h. At 168 h, sixain G20-18WT produd 
significantly higher amounts of DHZR than mutants CNTl and CNT2 but not 
EUF (P=0.05). At 168 h, G20-18WT produced significantly more DHZR than 
the RIF strain (P4.05). 
Diffmnces in the proportion of each cytokinin produced dative to the mtal 
[IPA+ZR+DHZR] were obse~ed among the strains (Table 4.3). 
The percentage IPA was always higher than 9096 except in the mutants 
CNTl and CNlZ at 240 and 336 h of cultrac. Pacentages of 2R and DHZR 
produced by (220-18WT and RIF wen similar throughout the growth paiod and 
ranged between 2.16 and 5.56% of PA+ZR+DHZR] produced. Tbe mutants 
CNTl and CNT2 accumnlated iacreasing pmpordons of ZR and DHZR with 
dmt. 
0 1 00 200 300 400 
Hours 
Figure4.4. Timeaurse of trawzeatin Rib- (ZR) by P. fluon~a~~ 
strain G20-l8WT and sekdod mutrrnb growing in pure culturrs. 
Mcans fbllowed by the same Itttcris are not signihutly diffcnnt as determined 
by Tukey's test at the rcjcabn kvel of P 4.05. 
0 100 200 300 400 
Hours 
Figure 4.5. Time-coume of dihydrozeatin ribdde @HZR) by P. jhoms~lls 
strain G20-18WT and selected mutants growing in pure cultures, 
Means hllowed by the same letteris art not significantly diffaent as determined 
by Tukcy's test at the rejection level of P 4.05. Data points, which overlap or 
are very close arc described once with the respective letteris. 
produced between % and 336 h in pure cultures 
96 h 
IPA 
ZR 
DHZR 
I68 h 
IPA 
ZR 
DHZR 
240 h 
[PA 
ZR 
DHZR 
336 h 
IPA 
ZR 
DHZR 
Because mutants CNTl and CNT2 were i m p W  in their ability to produce 
cytokinins in pun cultma, they were considered useful for testing the 
formulated hypothesis (page 3). hrthcr snrdics wen done to characterize strain 
G20- t 8WT and the seIected mutants. 
TLC perfMmcd with II  standard cytokinins in solution showed tbat six 
cytokinin-separation pups muid be distinguished (Tabk 4.4). M e  could k 
identified as a separate p u p ,  as wnld IPA(Ip, nbsides WDHZR 
Table 4.4. Cytokinin separation groups on the basis of their R F on TLC 
plates. 
glucosides Z7GrZOG and nucleoddes AMPERBIT. One cytokinin of each 
separation group was always co-chromtographcd with extracts of bacterial 
cultures and respective spots were checked as descnii in Table 4.4. 
The chromatograms of tht. n-butanol fractions of 72, % and 168-h sampIes 
of (320-l8WT culnacs showed the presence of cyrokinins belonging to I P W  
and ZR/DHZR groups and the pnsena of 2-nucleodde derivatives. No frabcr 
2-nucieotide idcndfication was done for these sampIts. No spots wen obscrvcd 
at RF 0.64 which is the chromatogram location for the IheZ/DHZ separation group . 
Cytokinin-Sepratian 
G ~ o u ~  
Ade 
IPAI IP 
Z / DHZ 
ZR 1 DHZR 
Z7G / ZOG 
AMP/ ZRNT 
in the TLC system used. 
TLC chrornatograms of n-butarm1 hcthns of I4d-old cultans of strain 
G20-18WT and the stW mutants RIF, CNTl and CNn showed clear spots 
at RF 0.30, 0.54 and 0.76 indicating the pnscact of thee known 
R ~ ( l )  
0.58 
0.76 
0.64 
0.54 
0.30 
d.05 
cytokinin-separation pups (Tabk 4.4) in the samples. An unidtntitied 
cytokinin-separation group was obsaved at Rp 0.45 for strain G20-18WT and 
mutants RIF and CNT1. 
Elactrospray HPLC-MS was used to qualimtively confirm the presence of 
cytokinins in n-butanol eluted samples. Analysis of IPA, ZR aad DHZR showed 
the same parent ions and the samt diagnostic naasitions used in MRM for tach 
cytokinin as listed by Rinscn et aL (1995). Tabk 4.5 shows tk integrated area 
units of the comsponding peak signals of the analyzed cytokinins. Because 
internal stadads were wt used, eoncenttations could not be determined using 
this technique. Prinsen ct aL (1995) stated that a linear regression function is 
adequate to describe the t e b n  between integrated area units and 
concentrations ranging b m  1-100 pml injected. Thcst data indicated that 
cytokinin concentrations were lower than 0.1 pmol injected Table 4.5 shows 
that ZR and DHZR were present in al l  sampIes. IPA was present in all 336-h 
samples, Samples of G20-18WT at 72 h of growth showed an excessive tailing, 
which is indicative of Large concentrations of o k  wmpounds. The reduced 
volume following cicaning of the sarnpks could have w n m i t e d  to the iaability 
to detect IPA in samples of G20-18WT at % and 168 h of growth, Integrated 
area units were afftcted by the type of soIvtnt used to elute the spots fhm the 
TLC plates. Extracts of  3364 samples of G20-18WT eluted with cthanokwatcr 
(50-50 vfv) showed smaller unit anas than the sane smpk extracts eluted with 
absolute methanol hr all cytoldnins. 
Table 4.5. Integrated a m  units of IPA, ZR and DHZR peak signals 
obtained by electrospmy HPLC-MS. 
Strains 
G20-18WT 
(320-18WT 
G20-18WT 
G20-18WT 
G20-18WT 
RIF 
CNTl 
CNT;! 
('1 
Elution 
Solvent 
E:W 
E:W 
E:W 
E:W 
Methanol 
Methanol 
Methanol 
Methanol 
Integrated Area Units 
(1) TLC prformed in solvent n-bummk-14N ammonia (6020:lO. v/v) with 20 
of culture extracts. Cytokinin standards were cochtomatographed with the samples. 
TLC plates were eluted with ethaw1:water (EW) (5050, v/v) or absolute methamL 
4.1.2.2. Production of IAA and gibberellin-like substances 
TLC was performed using c~rof0~111:ethyi acetate:fonnic acid and showed 
RF of 0.12, 0.55 and 0.80 for GAw, GA3 and IAA, rrspcctiveIy. A control 
mixture containing 1 mM IAA and 10 mM GA3 showed clear separatian of spots 
at the R p  observed for the pure mbstaaces. Chromatograms of ethyl acetate 
fractions of 72, %, 168 and 3364 samples of G20-18WT cuhmcs and 336h 
samples of selected mutants RIF, CNTl and CNT2 did not show spots at the Rp 
comsponding to the standard cocbiomatographed IAA However, I M  
production couId be estimated m sterile supernatants using ELISA test 
immunoassays but no signifhnt differences wen obsemd a m n g  the strains 
(Tabk 4.6). Twenty-@-samples of ethyl acetate extracts of the conml mixture 
and pure IAA solutions both containing 1 mM of I M  placed on TLC plates 
were calculated to have 3.5 pg of IAA. Maximum possl'ble amounts of IAA in 
20-pL-bacterial samples placed on TLC plates as estimated ftom ELISA 
immunoassay data w c n  kss than 0.026 pg which are probably too low to be 
detected on the TLC plates (Table 4.6). 
Table 4.6. Indole Acetic Acid (IAA) praluctioa by P. fluomscm strains 
G20-18WT and selected mutants growing in pure cultures. 
St rains 
G20-18WT 
G20- 18WT 
G20- 18WT 
(320-18WT 
RIF 
CNTl 
CNn 
('I Stnim were culamd in Erlenmeyer side-armed Bos*i wi!h la) ml 
of M M 4 l  medium fa 14 d 
" IAA pmbaioa was estimated using ELEA tst i n x n ~ y s .  Values 
are means of three experiments with thne replicated flasks. Numbers in 
parentheses are standard errors ofthe means. 
CItromatogmm of ethyl acetate haions showed that the samples contained 
gibberellin-like substances. Spots were observed fin aII samples at R~ranging 
between 0.10 and 0.70. Chmatogratns wcre eluted fiom thrte RF sections and a 
lettuce hypocotyi bioassay was used fix activity detection of gibberellin-lib 
substances. R~sections 0-0-0.2 and 0.4-0.7 contained spots at RF 042 and 0.80, 
as described h v c  f'or authentic gibberel@, GA4n and GA3, respectivtly. 
Although clear spots at the R p  section 0.2-0.4, observed fix ccrtaiu samples, 
could not be compand with a standard gibberellin compound, they were eluted 
and included in the bioassay (Table 4.7). Ethyl acetate elated haions of strain 
Table 4.7. Effed on lettuce hypoeotyl elongation of water and TLCsluted 
samples of ethyl acetate fractions of gibbenllic acid control solution and P. 
fruomscens s tdn G20-18WT and selected mutants growing in pure 
cultures. 
PGPR 
Strains 
G20-18WT 
G20-18WT 
G20-18WT 
G20-18WT 
RIF 
CNTl 
CNT2 
Water 
GA,'~) 
Period 
of 
Growth 
(h) "' 
72 
96 
168 
336 
336 
336 
336 
* 
* 
G20-18WT and selected mutants did not diffar h m  the water contr01 in the 
lettuce-seedling hypocotyl elongation assay (Table 4.7). 
Tbe ethyl acetate &action of the conml nrixtllre solution showed a clear spot 
at R p  0.55 for GA3, which pmduced a significant increase in h@tyl 
elongation of lettuce seedlings equal to 2.63 cm p ~ '  rattle 4.7). This hypocotyl 
ebngation vahe represents a colrentmio~~ quai to 1.9 x 10' pg L*' of GAS in 
the eIuted sample, which was estimarcd h m  the dose-response cum dcvebped 
with pure GA3 solutions (Appendix B). 
4.12.3. Carbon source utiliplthn 
Color developnrent of BioIog plates, expnssed as AWCD, followed a 
sigmoidaI curve with incubation timt (Fig. 4.6). Color devclopmnt was not 
observed for controI weIIs nor during lag phase. No significant diffenuces in 
AWCD were observed among tbc saains up o 48 h (P =O.Os) (Fig. 4.6). After 
72 h of incubation, AWCD of mumt EUF? grown on both TSA or PAF+Rif 
plates, was diffennt hrn that of G20.18WT and CNT2 but not h m  that of 
CNT1. Overall rare of color developant during the linear phase (appro-ely 
between 5 and 30 h of incubation) was obtained by dividing the difference of 
AWCD values by the incubatictn time. Rate of wbr dcvelopmnt was very 
s i m i ~ ~  for all strains anci on average equal to 0.0s ahmrtmcc units II". ~ i o b g  
plates of strain G2@18WT, mutant RIF grown on TSA ad PAF+Ri€ rmlia_ and 
tramconjugants CNTl ad CNT2 had on average 41,45,50,8 and 28 response 
wells which did not show a qualitadve color nsponsc, after 72 h of incubatiox~ 
As stared by Gatland (1996), cornlation of COOPdiaates of samples fur the first 
principal comp~vnt (ph with AWCD vabes was h v  enough ( h . 4 1 )  to 
92 
Figure 4.6. Avenge well color devebpaat (AWCD) with incubation of 
Bidog plates inoculated with P.fl~~mscens strain G20-18WI' and selected 
mutants 
*RW indicates that mutant RIF was grown on PAF+RifpIatcs. 
indicate that PCA extracted a pattern in the s m c m  of the data that was not 
influenced by differences in the rate of color development among plates. Strains 
showed distinctive patterns of mIe-C-source utilization on the basis of PCA of 
qualitative color response data (Fig. 4.7). Transconjugants CNTl and CNT2 had 
much lower coordinate values (PC scores) for the k t  PC (PCI), which 
explained 65% of the variance in the data, than eitha strain G2O-18WT or 
mutant RIF regardless of the media used to grow this strain. However, 
incubation timcs had an effect on the PC scores assignad to the different strains. 
All strains had similar PC1 scores at 5 h of incubation. However, mutants RE, 
CNTl and CNT2 had significantly lower PC scores than sPain G20-18WT for 
the second PC (PC2), which explained 12% of the variance in tbe dara (P 
d.01). At 18 and 24 h of incubation, mutant R F  showed significantly lower 
PC2 scores than saain G20-IBWT, but after 30 h of incubation bth strains had 
values for PC2 which were too similar to be separated (P =0.01). 
Transconjugants CNTI and CNTZ had similar values tbr PC1, but had Mcr tnt  
PC2 scorn with coodinate values varying with the incubation time. 
Transconjugant CNTl always had significaatly higher PC2 scares than 
transconjugant CNT2 for each incubadon time (Pa.01). Significant diffcrcnccs 
were observed arrrong PC2 scorts of tht different incubation tims (P4.01). 
Transconjugant plates incubated for 18 h bad lower PC2 scores than PC2 scores 
of othct incubation times that followed a chronobgic;ilorda. 
Thc separation of the saains in PC space can be related a, di&rrnccs in 
C-source utiha&n by examining the conelation of the cn@d variables to the 
94 
Figure 4.7. Principal component analysis (PC) of P. flrromscens strain 
G20118WT and mutants RIF, CNTl and CNT2. 
Names of strains, as d c s c n i  in Fig. 4.6, fobwed by 1, 2, 3, 4, 5 and 6 
indicate 5, 18, 24, 30, 48 and 72 h of incubation of the Biobg plates, 
respectively. Points labeled whh mm than one namt or incubation tirm indicate 
the sam coordinates values. LSD(O.Ot), Least @@cant diff~cllct at the 
rejection level P =0.01 fix bh PC1 and PC2 sums. 
PCs. C-sources which had at least 60% of their variance txpIained by PC1 or 
PC2 (57 out of 95 vafiables in the Biobg plate) were considered relevant to 
differentiate m n g  PGPR strains (Table 4.8). Poor correlation of a C sorace to 
a PC docs not ntcessarily mean that it was poorly utilized by the strains, but 
rather that its utilization was not different m n g  strains and that it could not 
help to diffcnntiate them. Analysis of PC1 (Fig. 4.7) indicated that strain 
G20-18WT and mutant RIF utilized the C sources that comked to PC1 (Table 
4.8) to a rcIatively grater degree than transmajugants CNTl and CNT2. On the 
basis of PC2 analysis, effects of strains and incubation times could bc separated. 
Thus, PC2 distinguished tht strain (320-18WT from all the mutants at 5 h of 
incubation (Fig. 4.7). Strain G20-18WT showed greater relative response in 
wells containing D-galactose, a-D-glucose, D-lllannost, phydroxy-phenylacetic 
acid, glycogen and thymidine than the mutants (Tabk 4.8). PC2 alsa separated 
plates of mutant RIF from plates of strain G20-18WT incubated fbr 18 and 24 h 
(Fig* 4.7). Transconjugant CNT2 utilized the C-sourrcs that wen  negatively 
correlated to PC2 to a rdatively grca~cr degree than aansconjugant CNTl (Fig. 
4.7 and Tabk 4.8). 
4.13. Effects of Adenine (Ade) Addition on Cytdtinin Production by 
P. JIuons~cns Strain G20118WT. 
Fig. 4.8 shows tht c&cts of M e  on tbc prod-n of [IIPA+ZR+DHZR] by 
P.fluorescens serain G20- 18 WT growing in MM+Gl mEdium for % and 168 h 
This strain produced the highest amounts of total cytoLinins with Ade additions 
of M and M after % and 168 h of growth, respectivtIy. 
Table 4.8. Correlation of C-sou- with the two principal components 
determined in the analysis of Bidog plat= for P. frmrcsstlls strain 
G20-18WT and selected mutants. 
Mano-methyhcchuc 
Cis-Acoaitic acid 
Citric acid 
Fonnicacid 
D-GalacPlronic acid lactone 
D-Galacarrmic acid 
D-Glucosaminic acid 
D-Glucurmic acid 
Itaconic acid 
a-lwpButyric acid 
a-k~W3lutaric acid 
a-kesVal&c acid 
MaIonic acid 
Quinic acid 
D-Saccharic acid 
Sebacic acid 
GIycyi-L-aspartic acid 
GlycyI-L-glutamic acid 
D- Alaninc 
L-Aspanic add 
L-hcine 
L-Omithint 
L-Roline 
L-Pyrogluramic acid 
D-Serine 
L-Serint 
L-Threoniae 
D,L-Carnitine 
yrAminoButyric acid 
Amides 
Succinamic acid 
GI- 
Alaninamide 
Amines 
Rtmcine 
2-Amino U h o I  
Umcanicacid 
R GM-18WT 
.WT+lO-'IM Ade 
oWT+10-SM Ade 
EI WT+lO-3M Ade 
abc 
Hours 
Figure4.8. Effect of adenine (Ade) on cytokinin producb 
[IPA+ZR+DHZR] by P. fluomscell~ strain G20-18WT grown in MM+GI 
medium 
Bars arc mans of thnt experiments with three replicated nenLs. Mc.ms with 
the same letteris arc similar as determined by TuLey's test (P 4.05). 
However no significant diffcrenccs were observed among tnatmnts after 168 
h. Addition of lo-' M M significantly increased cytokinia pruduction at 56 h 
of growth by 68 96 with rc~pcct othe control (P =0.05). 
Addition of Ade had diffcnnt effects on the plodoction of IPA, ZR and 
DHZR. Fig. 4.9 shows that the e&cts of A& on IPA production wcre similar 
to those observed in Fig. 4.8 because IPA production aftcr % and 168 h of 
growth reprtsented 98.5 and 97.5%. nspectivdy, of the total amount of 
[IPA+ZR+DHZR] estimated using imrnunnassays. IPA production after 96 and 
168 h of growth was the greatest at lo-' M and lo-' M Ade with 9.54 and 17.06 
pml r n ~ - '  P A  arid these were greater thPn che conmls by 68% and 35%, 
respectively. However no signscant ditfmnces were observed amng 
ncatmnts after 168 h The production of ZR and DHZR was 100-fbld lower 
than P A  fix G20-18WT. The cffms of Ade nAditians on ZR and DHZR 
production arc shown in Figs. 4.10 and 4.1 1. No diffcrcncts among aearments 
were observed in the amounts of ZR estimated in %h-cuItun 6Iuates. Only 
addition of M Ah signiticantly i n c r d  ZR production by 39% at 168 h 
(P=0.05) (Fig. 4.10). DHZR production by GU)-18WT after % h was as bw as 
0.0147 pun1 m~-' but addition of loe5 M Adc signifkantly i n d  DHZR 
production 11 fold at % h (P 4.05) (Fig. 4.11). Amounts of DHZR in 
168-h-old sterile supmarants of G20-1BWT were 0.14 p l  mcL.  DHZR 
production aras sig~5cantIy increased 2.4 ad 2.3 fbki with the addition of 10-' 
- 
anl lo5 M Ade (Fig. 4.1 1). 
abc 
96 1 68 
Hours 
figure 49. ER&t of adenine (Ade) on the produdion of isopenteagl 
adenosine (PA) by P. f luore~ens strain G20-18WT gnrwn in MM+Gl 
medium. 
Bars are rrrans of t h  exptrimtnts with three rcpticated flasls. Means with 
tfit samt Ictta/s are similar as dctcrmined by Tukey's tcst (P =0.05). 

96 1 68 
Hours 
Figure 4.11. Ell& of adenine (Ade) on the production of dihydromatin 
zeatin riboside (DHZR) by P. f luo~sce~s  stdn G20118WT grown in 
MM+GI medium. 
Bars arc rnans of three cxperimnts with three replicated flasks. Means with 
the same letteris arc similar as determined by TukeyS test (P 4.05). 
Growth curves of the strains in MM&l Mdium with varying 
concennadons of Ade were vay similar to hose depicted in Fig, 4.2 sad 
showed no diffmnas amng aeatmEnts (data not shown), In contrast to the 
results for cytokinin production, no difftzcnces were observtd in bacterial 
numbers in samples taken in stationary phase, afm % and 168 h (data not 
shown). 
Thus, the production of IPA, ZR and D m  by G20-18WT could be 
increased by addition of the pncursor Adc. However tht type of response varied 
among the three cytokinins assayed. 
4.1.4. Effeds of Wheat Exudate on the Growth of P. ~omsce119 Strain 
GZO-18WT. 
Fig. 4.12 shows the effects of wheat exudate added into MM+G1 Mdium on 
the growth of P.fluorescens strain G20-18WT. No diffatnccs were obsavtd 
among PZatmCnts between 4 and 10 h Addition of 20 mi L*' of w b w  exudate 
produced sgnificantly lower bacterial numbers than conmls and other doses of 
wheat exudate bttwua 24 and 168 h (P=0.05). 
4.2. P seu&molrcls PGPR in A d a t i o n  with Whole PIant System 
4.2.LTdicwn ~cstiwum (Wheat) cv. Katepwa 
4.2Ll. Growth pauches (GP) 
The e£fects of P. frt10rescens strain GS18WT, mutant RIF and f i e  
selected transconjugants on the initial growth of Katepwa wheat arc depicted in 
Wheat Exudate added 
into the medium (mUL) 
+o 
0 50 100 1 50 200 
Hours 
Figure 4.U. Effkct of Wheat Exudate on the Growth of P. fruoc~scens 
strain G20-18WT grown in MM&I medium 
Values arc mans of thne expcrimcnts with thne replicated flasks. 
LSD(O.05): Least significant difference at the rejection level P 4-05. 
Table 4.9. The pcrcent germination was not signiscantly rmdifiEd by tbt 
inoculation treatments (Table 4.9). 
Table 4.9. Effkct of P. flrr011~scens train G2&18WT, mutant RIF and five 
tramamjugants on germination, rod and shoot length and rod 
colonization of Katepwa wheat d n g  grown in growth pouches. 
Inoculation 
Treatments 
G20-18WT 
Tn4 (CNT1) 
Tn8 
TnlO 
Tnl 1 (CNT2) 
Germination I Lengtha) Logw 
"' Means and standard wrs. SeedMgs were harvested 7 d after planting. Data are 
meansofthreewrperimaus. 
O' Percent of gemimi011 was calnrlated for each GP. 
Counts of G20-18WT, RE, and tramamjugants were performed ar PAF. PAF+Rif 
and PKS plates, respectively. nd. na detectable 
(46) 
80.4 k 0.8 
86.9f0.6 
86.9 f 0.7 
81.1 f 1.0 
85.7 f 0.7 
81.7f0.7 
83.3 f 0.9 
83.3 f 0.8 
Seeds soaked in bacterial suspensions containing lflcfu &' fbr 3 h had a 
bacterial density higher than 3 x 10' cfu &'. Root colonization of Katepwa 
wheat setdlings grown for 7 d in GP did not show sisnificant di&rcllccs between 
mot dqdtJrweight) 
ad 
7.5 f 0.0 
7-42 0.1 
7.4 f 0. I 
7.0 f 0.0 
75 f 0.1 
7.2f 0.1 
7.3 i 0.1 
(an p i t t ' )  , 
P.fluorescens strain G20-18WT and the sckted mutants (Tabk 4.9). 
Root 
16.2 f 1.1 
18.1f0.7 
17.6 f 1.0 
16.1 f 0.7 
165 f 0.4 
17.1f0.8 
16.9 f 1.3 
16.4 + 0.5 
42.1.2. Greenhouse 
Shoot 
9.6 f 0.6 
10.6f0.7 
10.0 f 0.9 
9.0 f 0.8 
9.7 f 0.3 
8.9f0.4 
10.0 f 0.2 
8.5 f 0.2 
Table 4.10 shows the effect of P. j2uorwcem strain G20-18WT and sclccted 
mutants on the enrrgemx of Katcpwa wheat under g r u d ~ ~ a s e  cbditbns at 4, 
10 and 17 d after planting (ditp.). Emrgenct was significantly increased with 
strain G20-18WT and mutant RIF (P4.OS). Seeds inoculated with 
tramconjugants Tn4 and Tall reached their maximum cmcfgcncc at 4 Lap. -and 
emergence at 10 and 17 dap. was sisnificantly (P4.05) bwer than that for 
non-inoculated seeds. Emergence of sceds inoculated with strains GU)-l8WT 
and R E  signiscantly hacased up to 69 and 66 96 at 10 dap, respectively and 
continued increasing up to 76% for both strains at 17 dap (P4.05). 
Table 4.10. Effect of P. fluonscem strain G2618 WT and selected mutants 
on the emergence of Katepwa wheat under greenhouse conditions. 
% Emergence 
at days after planting 
G20- 18W 
RIF 
Ta4 
Tn7 
Tn8 
TnlO 
fig. 4.13 shows the e&ct of P. fluorescens strain G2@18WT,' matant RIF 
and five transconjugants on shoot and root growth of Katcpwa wheat at 21 dap. 
mrd 620- RIF Tn4 Tn7 Tn8 TnlO Tnll 
18wT 
PGPA strains 
control G20- RIF Tn4 Tn7 Tn8 TnlO Tnll 
1 8WT 
PGPR rtnins 
Figure 4.13. Eff- of P. jbmms st& G20-1IIWT, mutant RIF and five 
trPnscoajugants on shoot and root growth of Katepwa wheat under 
greenhouse condition+. 
Bars are means of thne replicates. Each repIicatc was a tray with 48 pots. Bius 
with the samt Lttu/s are not diff-t as aS by Tulrey's test at the 
rejection level P = 0.05. 
Inoculation with strain (320-18WT signi6cantly incnased shoot biomass by 22% 
(P=0.05). Transconjugants Tn4, Tn8. TnlO and Tnll produced lower shoot 
biomass than strain 020-18WT whose value was 154.9 mg planfl (Fig. 4.13A). 
Inoculation with strain G20-l8WT and transconjugant Tn8 signiticantly incrrased 
root biomass by 30% relative to the conml (Fig. 4.13B). 
There were no di&nnccs in root and shoot cobnizatinn of Katepwa wheat 
by P. fluoresceas strain G20-18WT. mutant RF and k c  uansconjugants after 
21 d under gncnhouse conditions (Table 4.1 1). No bacteria were dttcctabk 
Table 4.11. Root and shod colonization' of Katepwa wheat by P. fluorrscens 
strain G2&18WT, mutant RIF and five transeonjugants under greenhouse 
conditions. 
I I LOG [clu / g dry weight] (I) 
Strains 
Control 
G2018WT 
RIF 
Tn4 
Tn7 
Tn8 
TnlO 
Tnll 
Root 
PAF Sektive 
'" Mean and standard error of tbrec replicates plated on PAF and 
nspectivesciectinmedia. 
SeIective media. PAF + I00 pg &' of Rifhmpicin fa RIF mutant and 
PKS for traLLsE(311jugams. 
nd, not detectable. 
Shoot 
PAF Selective 
Media 
~ld "' nd 
Media 
nd nd 
h m  non-inocuIated seedlings. Samples of non-inaculatcd plants a d  plants 
inocuIatcd with G20-18WT w e n  also plated on sclcctivt media, but Waia 
were not detedIe. 
4.2.13. Growth Cbamber 
The emrgenct of Katepwa wheat seedlings at 8 dap was si-tly 
incnascd by 14 and 13% when seeds were iuoculated with P.fr1~1racenr strain 
(320- 18WT and RIF mutant, nspectivcly (P4.01) (Tabk 4.12). 
Table 4.U. Effect of P. fluorescens strain G2818WT and mutant RIF on 
the Emergence of Katepwa wheat grown in a growth chamber. 
Inoculation 
Treatments 
% Emergeme at 8 days after 
pIanting@) 
Although the Rcdi-earth was autoclaved, the bactaial population of Redi-cBRh, 
estimated after stcdkation averaged Log 8.1 [cfb g-'1 flabk 4.13). S i m h  
bacterial pop&ns, ranging between Log 7.8 and 8.8, were estimated when 
root samples of Katepwa wheat plants were phted on PAF mdIum ngatdless of 
the inoculation trcaments flablc 4.13). S h t s  of Katcpwa wheat p1ant.s had 
signiscantly lower numbers of bacteria than roots at 25 dap. (P4.05). No 
bacteria were detected from uainoculated plants when both root and shoot 
samples were plated on PAF+rif urdium. Root and shoot colouhion of 
Katepwa wheat by strain RIF incnased 1.4 and 1.3 fold from 8 to 25 dap, 
respectively. 
Table 4.13. Bacterial colonization of mots and shoots of Katepwa wheat 
P. j7uomscms strain RIF and native Redi-earth hactuia in a growth 
chamber. 
Control 
Root 
Shoot 
Strain RIF 
Root 
Shoot 
LOG [ cfu g" md dry ~e ight ]  
at days after planting O' 
8 
PAF PAF+Rif 
@) 
15 
PAF PAF+Rif 
25 
PAF PAF+W 
Strain G20-18WT had no effect on the numba of Ieavcs and the height of 
Katepwa wheat plants masured at 18,27,36 and 46 dap (Tabk 4.14). 
Table 4.14. Effted of P. fruomscm strain G2O-18WT on number of leaves 
and height of the Katepwa wheat grown in a growth chamber. 
I I Leaves ") I  eight "' 
Fig. 4.14. shows the effect of strain G20-18WT on the numbcr of tilers and 
visiie ears of Katepwa wheat. The number of tillers per plant i d  h r n  25 
dap. until anthesis (70 dap) ranging between 1.0 and 7.7, respectively. 
At 62 and 70 dap., numbers of tilltrs pa plant inoculated with swin 
G20-18WT were significantly higher than those of uninoculattd plants (Fig. 
4.14). At anthesis, Katepwa wheat plants inoculated with suain G20-18WT had 
4.7 visiik ears per plant, which was significantly higher (1596) than the control 
D.A.P. 
(Pd.05) .  (Fig. 4.14). 
Total leaf areas of Katepwa wheat plants inoculated with strain GU)-18WT 
wcre signtkantly higher [ban those of uninocolated plants at both 70 aud 90 
d.ap, respcctinly (Pa.05) (Tab& 4.15). Root biomass of inaculated pIants was 
signihntly (Pd.05) higher than mot biomass of control plants at 90 dap. 
(mmaerptant-') 
Control GM-18WT 
(cm Plant-l) 
Control G20-18WT 
Figure 4.14. Effect of P. jhomscens 9 t h  G20-18WC on the number of 
tillem and visible ears of Katepwa wheat grown in a growth chamber. 
Means of 60 replicated pots with two plants pa pot. Measunmnt dom at 70 d 
after planring corresponds to anthcsis. TiIIers represent total numbers per plant. 
The n~ofvisibkearsnpnsent~carsthatwere~cttlyovgtfsecaraopy. 
Data points fobwed by the sam letters idme  no statistical di&rences 
beween means of t i k s  or ears, a. determined by Tpkcy's test at the rejection 
Icvd P d.05. 
(P4.05). The nptoductivt partition index did not differ between treated and 
coaaol plants (Table 4.15). 
Table 4.15. Eff'ect of P. fluowscm strain Gt0ll8WT on total leaf area, 
biomass of ears, sboots and roots and partition index of Katepwa wheat in a 
growth chamber. 
Total Leaf 
Area 
at days after 
planting 
(cm2 plant'') 
7om 90 
('' Means of two experiments with I0 repiicated pas and two p h t s  per pa. 
Leaf Area was estimated fian maximum Ieqh and width d every green leaf using 
the equaam d e s c n i  by MiralEes and S W  (1991). 
ANheSiS was at 70 dap. 
(')Reprodutive partition inda cakuhted as the biomass ratio 
[Ears/(Ears+Shoots+Root~)] x 100. 
LSD 
P =  
Yield components, shoot biomass and barnst index of Katepwa whcat grown m 
a chamber and harvesud at 10 d after physiological maturity did not show any 
significant effect of inacnlation with P. ffuomcenr strain G20-18WT (Tabk 
4.16). 
Biomass at 20 days 
after Anthesis 
Ip plantt1) 
Ears Shoot Root 
Reproductive 
Partition 
~ n d d )  
(96) 
7 5 
0.05 0.05 
0.3 0.3 0.5 
0.10 0.10 0.05 
2 
0.10 
Table 4.16. Effect of P. fluonsccns strain G2018WT on yield components, 
shoot biomass and hamest index of Katepwa wheat grown in a growth 
- 
chamber ". 
"'~eans andsrandardchiaions oftwourpcrimnrs with20 cepiicatebpas andtwo 
plants per pa. Plants were harvested 10 d after physidogical maturity that was 
reached at approximately 1 10 clap. 
O' Number and grams per plant. 
4.2.2. Raphanus srrtr*vus (Radish) cv. Cherry Belle 
Yield Components 
4.2.2.1. Growth pouches (GP) 
Shoot 
Biomass 
g 
Ears 
NO@) 0) 
4.2.2.1.1. Screening of PGPR strains 
Harvest 
Index 
(96) 
Grains 
No g 
The percent germination of radish seeds inoculated with strains G20-18WT 
and 63-28 was significantly higher than that of seeds inoculated with strain Ral-3 
(Tabk 4.17) (P4.05). No significant effects of PGPR saains on root d shoot 
length of radish cv. Chew Bek were observed when seedlings wen grown for 
10 d in GP (Tabk 4.17) (P4.05). Dry weight of seedlings inacaIated with 
strains G20-18WT. GS-32 and 63-28, signiscantiy imcascd by 3 1,21 aad 19 %, 
rcspectiveIy compand to the control (P4.05). 
Tabk 4.17. Eff- of PGPR strains on germination, mot and sbod length 
and dry weight d radish cv. Cherry Belle grown in growth poucbeg 
strains 1 (%I 
Radish sccds inoculated with strain 63-28 had the highest bacterial numbers, 
which wcrt sigrdficantly higher than those counted on seeds inOcuIatcd with the 
other saains ( M . 0 5 )  (Fig. 4.15). Bacterial n u d m  on roots of seedings grown 
for 10 6 in GP were similar to those estimated on seeds but, in this w e ,  the 
diiknces bctwtcn strains G8-32 and 63-28 were not s@kanti 
4.22.1.2. Dose-response of exogenously-applied wokinins 
43.2.1.2.1. Tllllls- matin 
Whok seedlings of radish cv. Chary B& responded to exogenous 
appkarion of cytokinin Z (Table 4.18). Root hgth of radish seedlings was 
significantly inmased with the addition of coc~centrations of Z ranging bctwecn 5 
and 50 nM (P4.05). Radish seedlings supplied with I00 nM Z had a similar 
GM-18WT G8-32 GR12-2 63-28 Ral-3 
PGPR atrain8 
Figure 4.15. BaderiaI numbers on seeds and roots of radish cv. Cherry B e k  
inOCU)Pted with PGPR -ns aod grown in growth pouches. 
Bars arc mans of thru cxpcrimnts with three replicate GP. Bars with the same 
letters arc not Minnt as detQmimd by Ttky's test at the TC-~ inn1 
P4.05. No bacteria were detected h m  aon-iwcalated seedlings. Sceds and 
Roots represent bacterial numbers on inocPIated steds bcfi,rc planting and roots 
of 10 dski seedlings per GP, rcspcchly. 
root length to control seedlings. Only shoot length and dry weight of radish 
seedlings supplied with 50 nM Z were significantly diffennt b m  the control 
(P4.05). 
Table 4.18. Response of radish cv. Cherry Belle grown in growth pouches to 
exogenous supply of transrattin. 
C~~lcentfatiacl of Z in th solution added to GP. GP were 6Ued with 15 mL of Z or 
MgSOmlutions. Seedlings were harvested 10 dap. 
Data are means of three experiments with 10 repiicate GP. Means fallowed by the same 
letters aresimilar as determinedbythcTukcy pairwisecanparisotlat t& njcctimIevel 
M.05. 
(1) 
concentrations 
(nM) 
0 
0.5 
Germination of radish seeds was not affected by the anditian of Z or 
inocolation with selected PGPR strains (Tabk 4.19). However, man percentage 
germination of inoculated seeds was 95.8% while the man paccntage 
gemhation of seeds supplied with Z was 89.5%. Both PGPR iaocplation and 
application of 2 signi6cantiy incrrased p w t h  of whak radish Pmllings 
(P=0.05). Z concentrations ranging between 0.5 and 10 nM had signi6cant 
effects on root and shoot kngth of scedlmgs but no di&rcnccs among 
Length 
, (an 
Rod Shod 
14.3 c 6.2 b 
14.5 tc 6.4 ab 
Dry Weight 
(mg 
6.0 b 
6.3 ab 
concentrations were observed in this range (P4.05). Dry weight of radish plants 
increased as ai l  concentrations of Z but the marcimum value was observed wbcn 
plants w e n  suppW with 10 nM Z Radish secdIings iwculated with PGPR 
strains G20-18WT and G8-32 had simibr e&cts on root and shot length as 
concentrations of Z ranging between 0.5 and 10 nM. Dry weight of radish 
seedlings was significantly increased by all PGPR saains and the e&cts were 
s i m b  to those obtained by addition of Z at concentrations ranging between 5- 
100 nM (P4.05). 
Table 4.19. Response of radish cv. Cherry Belk grown in growth pouches to 
exogenous supply of Z or inoculation with PGPR 
I 1 Rod Shoot Dry Weight I 
Treatments Germination Length Lcngtb (r&plmt'? 
(%) ('1 (a. plant") (an plmcL) 
.Radish seeds soaked for 3 h in suspensioos of strains G20-18WT, G8-32 and 
63-28 containing 10' cfu mLml had b a c t d  densities bc6orr planting of Log 8.1. 
8.2 and 8.6 cfu GP", nspectivcly. Root cobainton by rwim G2U-18WTy 
G8-32 and 63-28 of radish seedlings grown fw 10 d in GP were Log 8.2,8.4 and 
8.7 du GP-'. nspectively. No diffaences were obsMd -ng suains- 
42.2A2.2, Combinations of P A ,  Z and DHZR. 
Total armunts of cytolrinins estimated, as [IPA+ZR+DHZR] in the 
rhizosphere of non-inocuiated seedlings and those inoculated with G20-18WT 
were 39.0 and 166.3 pml GP". respectively (Table 420). The hhosphens of 
radish inocuIated with G20-18WT had signi6cantly higher amounts of each 
cytokinin than those of non-inoculated radish (P=0.05). The concentration and 
percent of each cytokinin dBQtd signifkantly from all others, except in the case 
of ZR and DHZR in the rhizosphere of n o n - W e d  radish (PSl.05). As 
d c s c r i i  for pure bacterial cultures (Tabk 4.3), P A  was also thc most abundant 
cytokinin in the radish rhizosphcte. The percentage of tht amounts of IPA, ZR 
and DHZR to the total cytokiains produced by strain G20-18WT in the 
rhizosphcn of radish 7 dap was sigdhntly Mmt from that fix 
non-inoculated radish (P4.03. 
InocuIabn with strain G2C18WT or an cxogenous q I y  of 
[I]PA+Z+DHZR] mixtuns prepared in the ratio of %IO:40 had c&cts on the 
growth of radish seedlings in GP after 4 and 7 d (Figs. 4,16,4.17 and 4-18). Root 
hgth increased signitkmtly with an anogtaous supply of cytokbim h i g h  than 
0.5 m l  GP-I when the sccdhgs gtru Tor 4 d (P=O.O!i) (Fig. 4.16). However, 
when radish seedlings were grown fix 7 d, cytokinin concentrations higher than 
0.1 m l  GP" increased root length. Plants inoculated with 020-18WT had 
si@cantly greater root kngth than the control plants by 44 and 56 % at 4 and 7 
dap, respectively (P4.05). 
Table 4.20. Cytokinin producthn by P. jhonscens strain G20-18WT in tbe 
rhimphere of radish cv. Cherry Belle growing in growth pouches 
[ Cytokinins I Non-inocuIatcd Imfulatcd I Non-inocuIated I Inoculated I 
Shoot length increased si- with an exogenous suppIy of cytokinins 
P A  
ZR 
DHZR 
LSD w.m 
higher than 0.05 -1 GP-' whcn the seedlings grew for both 4 and 7 d r p  (F5g. 
4.17) (P4.05). Shoot kngth of plants iaocuIated with G20-18WT was 
30.6h3.1 85.3S.5 
2. M.7 16.1iO. 1 
6.3fO.4 64.M.9 
5.4 
signi6cantly greater than conuol plants by 46 and 31 % at 4 had 7 brp, 
79 
5 
16 
5 1 
10 
39 
1.7 
Figure 4.16. Effects of P. flumscem strain G2048WT md exoga~ug 
supply of cytdrinin mixtures on root length of radish cv. Cherry Belle 
seedlings grown in growth pouches 
Bars are mans of three cxptrimnts with 10 replicate GP. Bars with the same 
kttcr/s indicate no sigdicmt di&nllccs between mans as d e e  by
Tukey's test at the njtction lewl P4.05. Each cytokiuin concentration m nmol 
GF' is a combination of IPA, ZR and DHZR m a ratio of 50:10:40, wbr. 
Figure 4-17. Efficts of P. fruomscens strain G20-1IIWT and ekogenws 
supply of cytdrinin mixtures on shoot kogth of radish cv. Cherry Belk 
d u g s  grown in growth pouches. 
Bars arc rrvans of three experiments with 10 rcpiicate GP. Bars with the saxm 
Ictter/s indime no significant di&rcnces between mans as dttcrmined by 
Tukey's test at the rejection Iml Pa.05. Each cytokinin concentration in am01 
GF' is a combination of PA, ZR and DHZR in a ratb of 5O:IO:40, wh. 
Figure 4.18. E f f i  of P. fluonscens strain G2Q18WT and emgemus 
supply of cytokinin mirdures on dry weight of radish cv. Cherry Bdle 
seedling grown in p w t h  pouches. 
Bars an mans of ttace expaimnts with 10 replicate GP. Bars with the sam 
Iettu/s inA;lnrr- no signi6cant dikcnca  between - as determined by 
Tukty's test at the rejection lcvel P4.05. Each cytokinin concaaahn in nmol 
GF' is a combiuation of PA, ZR and DHZR m a ratio of 5OA0:40, wfv. 
Dry weights per plant incnased with hreging concentrations of cytoLinins 
(Fig. 4.18). The correlation between dry weight and cytoidnin concentrations was 
34.90, (n=126; P4.05). Radish seedlings inoculated with G20-l8WT had the 
highest dry weight which was not significantly mercnt from the dry weight of 
seedlings supplied with cytoIdnin canctntfati011~ bigher than 0.25 and 0.5 nmol 
GP-I. after 4 and 7 drp. rupectively (P4.05). Inaculation with strain G20- 
18WT significaatiy inrrtascd dry weights by 30 and 21% at 4 and 7 dap, 
respectively (Fig. 4.18) (P4.05). Dry weight, root and shoot length of radish 
grown in GP incrcascd significantly at 4 and 7 d a p  when cytokinins wae 
supplied exogenousIy or when seeds were inoculated with strain G20-18WT 
(P4.05). 
4.23.1.3. Study of cytokinin production by P. fluonscens strain (320-18WT 
and shcted mutants as pure cultures and in -ation with radish plank 
When radish was grown in GP and inocuiatcd with P.fluorescem strain G20- 
18WT and scIectcd mrants, root lengths of 4 and 7-d old plants inoculated with 
G20-18WT were 1.9 and 2.5 fold higbcr, nspectively than the control (P=O.OS) 
(Fig. 4.19). Strain EUF sign5cantly incnased root length of 7 4  old plants by 1.5 
fold over that of the control bur its effect was significantly bwer than that of 
strain G20-t8WT (P4.05). Root kngth of seedlings inoculated with mutants 
CNTl and CNT;! did not differ from the wntml Wg. 4.19). Shoot kngths of 
radish werc sirmificantly incrrased only by strain G20-18WT after both 4 and 7 
dap. (P4.05) ad these were 1.3 and 1.2 fbkl grater than the 
Figure 4.19. Eff&ds of P. fluomscem strpin G20-1- and sdeded mutants 
on nmt length of radish cv. Cherry Belle seedlings grown in gmwth 
pouches. 
Bars arc means of three experiments with 10 replicate GP. Bars with tbt satm 
letter indicate no signi6cant di&renccs between means as dctamined by Tukey's 
tcst at the rejection hI P4.05. 
control, fcspcctiveIy (Fig. 4.20). Only plants inoculated with G20-18WT had 
significant increases in biomass at bath 4 and 7 dap (P=0.05) and these were 1.5 
ad 2.1 fold greater than the control, respcctivtly mg. 4.21). 
Data fix PA, ZR and DHZR production by strain G20-18WT a d  selected 
mutants growing in GP for 4 and 7 dap were cxprcssed as pmd GP-I to a b w  
the comparison of cytokinin production by pure cultures, st& radish roots and 
radish inoculated with PGPR strains mgs. 4.22, 4.23 aad 4.24). The thm 
cytokinins were detected in sterile radish rfiizosphcrcs and the totaI concentration 
of IPA+ZR+DHZR estimated at 4 d q  was 32.6 pmol GP" with a ratio of 
1PA:ZR:DHZR qud to 75:10:15. Cytokinin concenwtions increased 1.5-fold 
for both IPA and DHZR and d c d  1.8-fold for ZR at 7 d.&p giving a ratio 
of IPA:ZRBHZR qua1 to 80:4:f6. (Figs. 4.22, 4.23 and 4.24). Regadas of 
the treatments, P A  was the mst abundant cytokinin and average P A  
concentrations were always higher at 7 dap. (47.4 p l  GP") than at 4 bap. 
(23.1 p o l  GP-I) (P.O.05). Afro 7 bop. in pure culture, P A  production by 
strain G20-18WT was 2.9, 2.1 and 4.1 fold parer than that by mutants RIF, 
CNTl and W, rqccthly. With the exception of radish inoculated with 
strain EUF, radish inoculated with the mutants always had sigdiatIy Iess P A  
than that with strain G20-18WT (Fig. 4-22) (P4.OS). 
Radish GP inoculated with G2@18WT, RIF and CNTl had signi6cantIy 
a m e  ZR than sterile radish GP at 7 bap. (Fig. 4.23) (M.05) .  Average ZR 
concentrations in pm cubes were 12.0 a d  6.0 pml GP-I aRec 4 and 7 dap, 
.4 days 
87days U 
Conlrol G20-18WT RF CWl C M 2  
Inoculation T r#tnwnts 
Figure 4.20. Effeets of P. ~~UOCTSTC~LS strain GU)IlIIWT and seiected 
mutants on shoot length of mdish cv. Cherry Belle seedinp gnrwn in 
m b  p-hcs. 
Bars arc mans of t h e  cxpcriments with 10 replicate GP. Bars with tht 
samt letter indicate no signiikant dime- berwten means as dctcrrniaed 
by Tnkey's test at the rcjccrion bevel P=0.05, 
Cmlrol G2[t18WT MF Ml CMZ 
lnoculatbn Treatments 
Figure 4.21. Effects of P. jlkmseens strain G20-18WT and selected 
mutants on dry weight of radish CY. Cherry B e k  seedlinp grown in 
growth pouches, 
Bars an rrrulns of three expaimnrs through 10 replicate GP. Bars with the 
samt letter indicate no signitiwnt diffcrcnces between means as dctermLlcd 
by Tukey's test at thc njcction level M . 0 5 .  
Figure 4.22. Conaimhations of IPA in growth pouches inoculated with 
P. jbmsccns strain G20-18WT and selected mutants in pure cultutes and 
in the rbiaasphere of radish cv. Cherry B e k  
WT (strain G2&18WT), RIF, CNTl and iadicatt GP with pare cnItuns 
of tbc respective PGPR strain. R- iadicatc GP with non-- ndisb, 
R+WT, R+RIF, R+CNTl and R+CNT2: indicate GP with r q c c t h  FGPR 
strain and radish. Bars arc mans of three experitacnts with four repliwtt GP. 
abed abcd 
Figure 4.23. Concccltratiollz~ of ZR in growth pouchea inOCUJPted with 
P. fruorescem stmin G20-18WT and selected mutants in p u l ~  cultures 
and in the rbizuspkre of radish cv. Cherry Be&. 
WT (strain G U ) - M ~ ,  RE, CNTI aad am: iadicatt GP with p a  
cultures of the nspectivt PGPR suah R: mn-inoculated radish, R+WT, 
R+RJF, R+CNTl and R+CNT2: indime GP with respective FGPR strain 
and radish Bars are mans of three t.ltperimtnts with four replicate GP. Bars 
with the samt letteris indicate no significant difkaxs between XEZUIS as 
determined by Tukey's test at the njcction kwd P4.05, 
Figure 4.24. Concentrations of DHZR in growth pouches inoculnted with 
P. f h r o r ~ ~ ~ e ~ ~  strain GZOIl8WT and selected mutants growing as pure 
cultures and in the rhizosphere of mdish cv. C h m  B e k  
WT (strain G2&18WT), R E ,  CNT1 and CNTZ: indicate GP with prnc cultuns 
of the respective PGPR strain. R: non-inoculated radish, R + W ,  R + W ,  
R+CNTI and R+CNIZ: indicate GP with tcspective strain and dish. Bars art 
means of three cxperhncnts with bur replicate GP. Bars with the samt ktWs 
indicate no signi6cant difknccs bctwecn mans as detcmid by Tukey's test 
at the rejection level P4.05. 
respectively and these were signiticantly diffmnt (P4.05). The concentdon 
of DEER in 7 4  GP of radish inoculated with G20-18WT was 1.9 fold higher 
than that in GP with pun  cuItuns of this strain (Fig. 4.24) (f=O.OS). No 
differences m a g  tttawnts were ohserved at 4 dap. Average collcentrations 
of DHZR o v a  aIl mammts at 4 aad 7 brp. were 4.7 and 11.3 pmd GP*', 
respectively and these were sign5cantly different (P4.05). No difkrences were 
observed in the concentrations of IAA m GP containing pun cultures of strain 
G20-18WT, sterile radish or in radish inoculated with G20-18WT (Fig. 4.25). 
The average anow of IAA present in the GP was 146.7 mml GP". 
Significant difFercnces among strains were observ#l when the amounts of 
cytokinins in radish rhizospherts w m  related to the dry weight of tfit plants 
grown in the GP (Table 4.21) (Pd.05) .  The concentrations of PA, ZR and 
DHZR per g dry weight h inspherts inoculated with transconjugants were 
simiIar to those for st& radish rhitosphercs at 4 and 7 dap. The thizosphen 
of plants inoculated with G20-18WT and R E  had sirmi)irantly higher IPA pet g 
dry weight dun stde  radish at 4 and 7 dap (P4.05). Plants inoculated with 
G20-18WT had significantly him ZR and DHZR pcr g dry weight than st& 
radish rhizospheres at 7 dap (P4.05). Radish rhksphaes inoculated with 
G20-18WT had signikaatly higher DHZR per g dry weight than those 
mocukted with the mutant strains (Pd.05). 
Figure 4.25. C~oncmtratiolls of IAA in growth pouches inoculated with 
P. fluoresceru strain GZ0118WT gwring as pure cultures and in the 
rhiPwphere of radish cv. Cherry Belle. 
Bars arc mans of thrtc cxpuimats with four replicate GP. Bars with the sam 
kttals indicate no signiscam diffiinnces b e e n  means as determined by 
Tukcy's tcst at the rejection knl P4.05. R(l), iadicates mn-inocalated radish 
seedlings. 
Table 421. Effect of bacterial inoculation on concentrations in the 
rfriaosphere of IPA, ZR and DHZR per g dry weight of plants grown foa 4 
and 7 d in growth pouches, 
Treatments 
Radish [R] 
R+CZO-18WT 
R+RIF 
R+CNTI 
R m  
'''Dataaremomdthreeaprhnarts. MeamfUowedbyilr:rsnrLater/sarem 
different as c k e m h d  by Tukey's test at the re.pctim level M.05 for each cytdrirtin 
and sampling date 
(pmo~ 6' phnt dry weigi~t) 
Mean initial bacterial numbers in GP wen Log 8.9, 8.8, 9.1 and 
P A  
4 7 
2.9 Id 429cd 
8.19ab 10.63a 
6.23abc 9.55a 
4.29d 7.40abc 
4.54M 8.38abc 
prescncc of a plant significantly reduced numbas of G20-18WT ad RIF 
compared to pure cultum at 4 dap, but bacterial numbers increased 
ZR 
4 7 
0.39b 0.33b 
1.12ab 213a 
0.97ab 1.37ab 
0.75b 1.37ab 
0.69b 0.94ab 
sigdkmtly relative to the pure c u h m  at 7 bap. (P4.05) (Fig. 426). 
DHZR 
4 7 
0.67b 0.92b 
1.41ab 5.12a 
0.98b 0.85b 
0.81b 1.23b 
0.8% 2.60b 
Numbers of mutant CNTl were sisnifiwntly higher in pure cuInacs than in tbe 
himsphere of radish (P4.05). This indicates that the plant had a negative e&ct 
on the smvival of this mutant. Similarly, tht flwival of mutant CNT2 in the 
rtrizosphac of radish was Iowa than in pure culmrrs at 4 da,p (P=O.O5). 
Numbers of bth uansoonjugants wcrt signiscanfly Iowcr than those of 
(320-1 8WT and RIF, except hr 7-d pan cnhrnts of CNTl (P4.05.). 
Figure 426. Sumval of P. fruomscens sbPin G20-18WT and sekded 
mutants growing in growth pouches as pure cultures and in rbinrspheres of 
radish cv. Cherry Belle. 
WT (strain G20-18WT). RE, CNTl and C M 2  indicate GP with pure cahPns 
of the nspectivt FGPR strain. R+WT. R+RIF, R+CNTl and R+CNCk indime 
GP with nspcctive strain and radish, Bars are mans of thne qxrhmm with 
three replicate GP. Bars with the same kttcr/s indicate no significant di&rcllcts 
between mans as detennincd by Tukey's test at the rjcction level P=0.05. 
4.2.2.2. Small pots 
422.2.1. Screening of PGPR strains 
The effccts of PGPR strains on cnmgcnct, root and shoot biomass of radish 
cv. Cherry Belle grown in smail pots under greedmuse conditians an shown in 
Table 4.22. Emrgence of radish was increased by PGPR strains only at 6 dap. 
Inoculadon with strains G20-lNWT, (38-32 and 63-28 sigdkntly inmased 
emrgence by 16, 11 and 1198, nspectiveiy (P4.05). Strains GR12-2 and Ral-3 
did not differ b r n  the control. Root and h t  biomass of radish s#dlings 
inoculated with strain G20-18WT w m  significantly incrtased by 39 and 1 18, 
respectkely (W-M). Other strains did kt show any &ct on mot 
and shoot biomass. 
Table 4.22. Effects of PGPR strains on emergence, rod and shod biomass 
of radish cv. Cherry Belle grown in small pots under greenhouse conditions. 
PGPR 
Strains 
- 
Contml 
% Emergence '" 
at days after lrlantinpr 
4 6 
58.8 a 68.7 b 
Biomasg @' 
(m! ~ t " )  
Root Shmt 
11.0 b 74.4 b 
Radish roots inoculated with strain 63-28 had the highest bacterial numbers, 
which were significantly (P=0.05) grcater than those inoculated with strains 
~ 2 6 - 1 8 ,  GRl2-2 and Ral-3 (Fig. 4.27). There wac no si@cant 
diffacnces between bacterial numbers on seeds and mots of piants at 18 da.p of 
each strain (P4.05). 
42.2.22. ~~ of exogenously-applied cytddnins 
The percentage of emrged plants was similarly increased by PGPR strains 
and exogenous applications of Z (Table 4.23). On average, emergence of 
inoculated seedlings and those supplied with Z was significantly higher than tht 
control by 19 and 8%. respectively (P4.05). On average, FGPR strains 
significantly increased root and s h o t  biomass by 33 and 6196, rcspcctively 
(P4.05). Relative d a c e  area of the loots (RRSA) of plants inoculated with 
G20-18WT was significantly different h m  that of plants inoculated with 63-28 
(P4.05) (Table 4.23). 
Exogenous applications of Z significantly increased mot and shoot biotllass 
and RRSA of radish seedlings (P4.05) (Table 4.23). Root biomass of seedlings 
supplied with 5 nM Z was significantly higher than 0.5 and 100 nM appIications 
(f4.05). Exogenous applications of Z ranging between 0.5 and 50 nM had 
similar effects on shoat biomass and RRSA of radish seedlings. Shoot biomass 
of radish seedlings supplied with 100 aM Z was significantly bwcr than that of 
seedlings supplied with 1 and 5 nM 2, but significantly (P4.05) higher than 
that of controls (P4.05) (Table 4.23). 
Figure 4.27. Bacterial numbers on seeds and rods of radish cv. Cherry 
Belle grown in small pds and inoculated with selected PGPR stdm 
Bars art mans of three experiments with thee replicate GP. Means with h e  
same ktterls arc not different as detcxmined by Tukcy's test at the rejection ievel 
P=0.05. No bacteria were detcctcd h m  non-inoculated stedIings. Sceds 
npnsent bacterial numbas on inocplated seeds befort planting and Roots, the 
number of bacteria on roots of 18 d-old pIam. 
Table 4.23. Effcts of three Pseudorno~s PCPR or exogenous applications 
of 2 on emergence, root and shoot biomass and relative md surface a m  
(RRSA) of radish cv. Cherry Belle grown in small pots under groonhouse 
conditions. 
Treatments 
control 
PGPR 
G20-18WT 
G8-32 
63-28 
(nM) 
0.5 
1 
5 
10 
SO 
100 
Data are means of rhree experiments F 
Biomass I 
th three replicates. Plants were harvested at 18 
dap. Values followed by the same letIer/s indicate no signi6cant differences between 
means as determined by Tukey's test at thc rejection level kO.05. 
'" Each replicate ccmsisted of a my with48 pm planted with two seeds. 
Roots were immersed in Ca(Nah solution as desm'bed by Carley a d  ats son 
(1966). 
not determined 
In another set of experiments, inoculation with PGPR saains incnascd the 
percentage of emerged plants but no diffcfcnces w m  observed ambng strains 
' (Table 4.24). Exogenous applications of 0.5 and 5 nM DEER significantly 
increased radish emergence by 41 and 17%. respectively (Pd.05).  PGPR 
inoculation or addition of D m  significantly (P=0.05) increased root and shoot 
biomass of radish seedlings. No difftztnces were obsaved among strains and 
DHZR concentrations (Table 4.24). 
Table 4.24. Effeds of three Pseudomoms PGPR and exogenous applications 
of DHZR on emergence, root and shoot biomass and RRSA of-radisb cv. 
Cherry Belle grown in small pots under greenhouse conditions. 
Treatments 
Control 
PCPR 
G20-18WT 
G8-32 
63-28 
DHZR (RM) 
0.5 
5 
10 
50 
Emerged 
Plans'" 
(96) 
58.3 c 
72.2 ab 
69.5 b 
69.5 b 
81.9 a 
68.1 b 
63.9 bc 
62.5 bc 
(mgl 
Rod 
13.5 b 
17.7 a 
16.9 a 
16.4 a 
172 a 
19.6 a 
17.8 a 
17.9 a 
1111-5 
Shoot 
66.2 b 
119.9 a 
114.7 a 
113.0 a 
107.4 a 
93.4 a 
113.2 a 
102.3 a 
RRSA 
Means of three experimems with three replicates. Plants were harvested at 18 dap. 
Values followed by the same leMer/s indicate no signi6cant differences betwecn means 
as determined by TuLeyfs test at the njeaim levd Pt0.05. 
"' Each replicate COILSiSted of a my with 48 pas pIauted with two seeds. 
" ~ m s  were immersexi in camah soluim as & m i by c@y mi wp~an 
(1966). 
The effect of exogenous applications of DHZR on RRSA was significantly 
highcr than the effect of PGPR irtoculatinn (P4.05). On average, PGPR 
inoculation and exogenous applications of DHZR increased RRSA by 26% and 
4296, respectively. However, no differences were observed among strains or 
DHZR concentrations. 
Radish seeds soaked in suspensions of strains G20-18WT, G8-32 and 63-28 
for 3 h had bacterial densities of Log 8.2, 8.3 and 8.6 du GP-I, nspcctivtly. 
Root colonization at 18 bap did not differ significantly among PGPR suains 
(P4.05). Bacterial numbers on roots arrc Log 8.3. 8.4 and 8.7 &I mfl dry 
weight of mots for mains G2@18WT, G8-32 and 63-28, respectively aad bey 
wae similar to those on seeds inoculated with each PGPR st&. 
Table 4.25 shows the cffen of strain G20-18WT or cxogerioas applications 
of Z lower than 1 nM on shoot biomass and RRSA of radish seedlings. All 
col~ccntrations of Z had an effect on shoot biomass and RRSA Shoot biomass of 
radish seedlings was significantly (P=0.05) iwxcased by 31, 36 and 61% when 
concentration ranges of 0.05-01, 0.25-0.5 and 1 nM 2, nspectively, were 
supplied exogenously. Concentration ranges of Z of 0.05-0.25 and 0.5-1 aM 
significantly increased RRSA by 31 and 555, nspcctivcly (Pd.05). Strain 
G20-18WT significantly i n d  shoot biomass (58%) and RRSA (57%) 
(P4.05) and its effects were similar to those produced by concentrations of Z 
equal to or higher than 0.25 and 0.5 nhf, nspectivtly. Radish seeds and roots 
had similar bacteriai numbers as those estimated for strain G20-18WT 
(Fig. 4.27). 
Inoculation with G20-18WT significantly (P=0.05) increased the 
concennations of IPA and DHZR present in root and shoot tissues of radish 
grown in greenhouse conditions in a diffcitnt way than the exogenous supply of 
0.5 nM Z (TabIe 4.26). The amounts of P A  in mots ad shoots of  plants 
inoculated with (320-18WT wen  2.0 and 1.7 hEd gnater than the connols. 
Supply of 0.5 nM 2 si@cantiy increased the amount of P A  present in shoots 
Up to 2 3  foki gnat= than the WU& (P=0.05), ht PA c 0 I l C U l l d O ~  in r00tS 
were similar to thc conmls flab1e 4.26). 
Table 4.25. EfTeds of P. /luorescens strain G20ll8WT or exogenous 
applications of Z on shoot biomass and RRSA of radish cv. Cherry Beik 
grown in greenhouse conditions. 
Treatments 
Control 
(nM) 
0.05 
0.1 
0.25 
0.5 
1 
Stmin 
G20-18WT 
Shod Biomass 1 RRSA 
(ag plant") " 
163.1 c 
Meam of- q e r h e m  with three replicates. Plants were harvested at I8 days aAer 
planting. VaIues foilowed by the same leaerls indicate no si@hnt differences 
between meam as determined by Tukey's test at the rejection Ievel P=0.05. 
"' Roats were immersed in Ca(NC& solution as described by Carley and Wavan 
(1966). 
Table 4.26. Concentrations of IPA, ZR and DHZR pr~sent in Foot and shimt 
tissue of cv. Cherry Belle grown in greenhouse conditions and supplied with 
Z or inoculated with P.fluonscens strain G2618WT. 
I 1 Cytokinin in plant tissue I 
Means of b e e  experiments with three replicates. Plants were harvested at 18 dap. 
Values followed by thc same Istcr/s indicate no siguiiiam differences between meam 
as determined by Ncey's test at the i n d i d  tejtction level 
Control 
hocubha with G20-18WT or exogenous application of 0.5 nM Z 
significantly increased the concentrations of ZR present in both mots and shoots 
Root Shoot 
22.2 b 4.1 c 
Root Shoot J Root Shoot 
5.7 b 2.4 b 1 3.1 c 5.2 c 
by a similar order of magnitude, up to 1.5 and 2.1 fold greater than the conuols 
CrabIe 4.26) (P4.05). 
The concentrations of DHZR present in roots of inoculated plants wen 
significantly highcr than in the controls (P=O.OS), but they were sigdicantly 
lower than those present in roots of plants exogenously supplied with 0.5 nM Z 
(P4.05). However, plants iaocuIated with G20-18WT contained significantly 
more DHZR in their shoots than p h t s  exogenously supplied with Z (P=0.05). 
The concentrations of DHZR in mu and shoots of plants inocuiated with 
(320-18WT were 1.4 and 23 greater than the conaols, respectively. The 
concentrations of DHZR in roots and shoots of plants supplied with 0.5 aM 2 
were 1.9 and 1.7 fold greater than the controls (Table 4.26). 
4.2.22.3. Comparison of inoculation efleds of P. flrronsctns strain 
G20-18WT and selected mutants 
Emergence of radish plants was not afficted by strain G20-18WT at 4 and 6 
dap (Table 4.27). Emgence of scodlings inocuIatcd with mutants RE,  CNTl 
and CNTZ at 4 dap was significaatly reduced by 11, 10 and 18% nspcctively 
(P=O.Or). No diffmnccs among stxai~~s were observed at 6 dap. At 8 and 18 
c lap  the emergence of stedlings inoculated with the matants was similar to the 
contmls but cm#genct of sceds inaculattd with G20.18WT was significantly 
higher than the conabls by 12 and 8% nspectivcly ( M 0 5 )  (Tabk 427). 
Inomhion witfi straia G20-18WT s i g n . y  (P4.05) increased shoot 
biomass and RRSA of radish plants by 49 and 278, respectively flable 428). 
Strain RIF significantly increased shoot biomass and RRSA of radish piants by 
Table 4.27. Effects of P. fluorescens strain G2OIl8WT and selected mutants 
on emergence of radish cv. Cherry Belle grown in small pot8 under 
green house conditions. 
(I' Means of three expwimcnts with three replicates. Escb replicate cOLlSiSfed of a m y  
with 48 pots planted with two seeds. Values followed by tbe same leffer/s indicate no 
signiEicant differences between means as determined by Tukey's test at the rejection 
level M.05. 
Strains 
Control 
G2818WT 
RIF 
CNTl 
CNT2 
Table 4.28. Effects of P. fluorescens strain G2018WT and selected mutants 
on shoot biomass, RRSA and chlorophyll units of radish cv. Cherry Belle 
gmwn in greenhouse conditions. 
96 Emerged plrurts at dap. 11) 
4 6 8 18 
50.0 a 63.3 a 69.4 b 78.3 b 
50.6 a 68.9 a 81.1 a 86.1 a 
40.0 bc 67.2 a 76.7 ab 83.9 ab 
40.6 b 62.2 a 74.4 ab 78.9 ab 
323 c 62.8 a 73.3 b 823 ab 
Means of three experiments with three rcpiicates. Plaats were harvested at 18 drp. 
Values followed by the same letwls indicate no s i w  ctiffercnccs between means 
as determined by the Tukey's test at the rejection level M . W .  
'" RW were imwned in ~ a ( ~ ~ ~ h r o ~ ~ t i m  n by ~arlcy .ad ~ s n n  
(1966). 
(' All plants were measured with r portable chlarophyil unit meter. 
c n ~ m ~ l e r f o f e s c h p m t  
Conuol 
G20-l8WT 
RIF 
CNTl 
CNT2 
28 and 1546, respcctivtly (P4.05). However, these effects were signihntly 
(P=0.05) diffkent h m  those observed for strain G20-18WT. Iaoculatibn with 
615 c 
91.6 a 
78.8 b 
65.2 c 
63.7 c 
21.1 b 
30.7 a 
29.7 a 
16.2 b 
17.9 b 
129.8 c 
165.1 a 
149.4 b 
121.3 c 
110.1 c 
1 
38.4 a 
40.1 a 
39.5 a 
40.9 a 
40.1 a 
tramconjugants CNTl and CNT;! did not affm shoot biomass or RRSA of 
radish. 
Although there were no differences among strains in the number of 
chlorophyll units of the most expanded leaves, significant di&nnccs among 
inoculation trcatmnts were obscrved when the chlorophyll units of cotyledons 
were compared cable 4.28) (P4.05). PIants inoculated with strains G20-18WT 
and RIF had 46 and 41% higher numbers of active chbrophyl: units in the 
cotyledons, rcspective1y than tbe control (P=0.05). 
Radish plants inoculated with scrain G20-18WT had significantly higher 
amounts of PA,  ZR and DHZR in both mts a d  shoots than plants inoculated 
with transconjugants CNTl and CNT2 (Table 4.29) (P4.05). Roots of plants 
inoculated with G20-18WT had significantly incrcascd concentrations of IPA, 
ZR and D m  by 2.3, 2.6 and 1.4 fold over the comls, nspectivcly (P4.05). 
Shoots of plants inoculated with G20-18WT had significantly increased 
concentfati3ns of IPA, ZR arad DHZR by 1.6,2.1 and 1.7 fold over the controls, 
respectively (P4.05). Total amounts of cytolcinins (JPA+ZR+DHZR) present in 
roots and shoots of radish inoculated with strain G20=18WT werc 82.2 and 44.8 
-1 i' &h weight of plpm tissue, rrspctively and 16uc were sigdhntly 
different (P4.03. Total cytokinins present in piant cissues were comIated with 
shoot biomass and RRSA with conelation coefkicncs (P=O.05) equal to 0.90 
and 0.92, nspcctivtly. 
Initially all tht strains had similar bacteriaI numbers on the seeds with an 
- average Log 8.9 efo s&6' (Fig. 4.28). Counts pdomrd at 7 dap showed 
Table 4.29. Effects of P. fruomscens strain G20118WT and scledcd mutants 
on the concentrations of IPA, ZR and DHZR present in mot and shoot 
tissues of cv. Cherry Belle grown in greenhouse conditions, 
Treatments 
Control 
Means of t h e  experiments with bee  replicates. Plants werc hrvested at 18 dap. 
Values followed by the same le~ter/s Wcau no sipi6canr differences between meam 
as determined by Tukey's test at tbe indicated rejection level. 
"' Dam estimated using immurmassays. 
G20-18WT 
RIF 
CNTl 
that all the strains had similar Ievels of root colonization, which were simiIar to 
- 
Cytddnin in plant tissue 
[",,",I f& weight1 " 
those counted on seeds. However, at I5 dap root counts were significantly 
IPA 
Root Shoot 
19.3 b 13.3 b 
45.2 c 21.8 a 
21.2 b 10.4 b 
10.5 b 8.2 b 
(P4.05) lower than bacterial numbers on the seeds fbr the selected mutants. 
4.2.23. Large Pds 
The effccts of PGPR snains on root, shoot and tuber biomass of radish cv. 
Cherry Belle grown in large pots under greenhouse conditions are shown in 
TabIe 4-30. Root, shoot and tuba bibmass of plants inoculated with strain 
G20-18WT were 1.6, 1.3 and 12 bid greater than the conaol They did not 
differ from those inoculated with mains GR12-2, G8-32 and 63-28. Dry weights 
of plants inoculated with these strains were similar to those inoculated with 
RaI-3, which was aiso simiIar to those of the conaol but sigdhmtly Iowa  
ZR DHZR 
25.2a 14.4a 
195 ab 7.3 b 
13.8 bc 5.6 b 
Rmt Shaot 
9 . 7 ~  6.8 b 
11.8 a 8.6 a 
9.4 ab 8.1 a 
7.9 b 3.1 b 
Root Shoot 
8.3 b 5.1 b 
figure 4.28. BaderiJ numbers m sadr and mots of mdisb er. Cherry 
Belle inoculated with P. ~ O ~ S C C A S  strain G20-18WT and selected mutants 
andgrowtlinsmpllpots. 
Bars are rmans of three Gxpaimnts with thne replicates, Bars with the sam 
Icttcrls above the bar indicate no significant diffcrcllces between mtaas as 
determined by Tukey's test at the rrjcctian Inn1 (P=O.Os). No bacteria were 
dttcctcd b m  non-inoculated s d k g s .  Sceds* rrprrsents b a c t d  numbers on 
inoculated seeds before pbndng. 7 &a.p** Md 15 d.a.p.** represlent bacteriat 
numbers on root at indicaited dap. 
than those with GZO-18WT. Percentage of water in the tubers before drying was 
similar for all tnatmnts with an average of 93.6%. 
Table 4.30. Effeds of PGPR strains orr mot, shoot and tuber biomass of 
radish cv. Cherry Belle grown in large pots under greenhouse conditions. 
'I' Plsns were harvested 30 dap. Means of 13 replicated large par with three 
PW- 
" Means followed by the same leaer/s are similar as determined by Tukey's ta at 
the rejection level M . 0 5 .  
Control 
Strains differed in their ability to colonize radish seeds and roots (Fig. 4.29). 
Root Shod Tubers 
66.7 b '2' 705.4 c 1334.1 b 
Numbers of (320-18WT and Ral-3 were similar on seeds and roots and these 
werc lower than those for strains G8-32 and 63-28 and higher than those fin 
GR12-2. Bacterial numbers on roots were significantly bwa than those on 
seeds (P4.05). 
The numbers of chlorophyll units in the most expanded leaf of pIants 
inoculated with FGPR strains were similar to those mamrcd in the mst 
expanded Icafof uninoculatcd plants 20 dap (Fig. 4.30). However, numbers of 
Figure 4.29. Bacterial numbers of FGPR 9 t h  an seeds and m t s  of 
radish cv. Cherry Bdk grown in large pots under greenhouse coaditioaa 
Bars arc means of thrtt replicates. 'No bacteria were detcctcd from aon- 
inoculated mots. S d  indicate bacteriai n u m k s  on hocuhtcd seeds befwc 
planting. Roots indicate bacterial numbers on roots of 5 d-old sadlings. Bars 
with the sam letter indicate no significant difftnaccs as dctcrmincd by T&yls 
test at the rejection level PSl.05. 
Conlrol GZO-18WT GR12-2 G8-32 63-28 Ral-3 
Inoculation Tre8tmnt8 
Figure 4.30. Effects of FGPR strains on chlorophyll units present in 
cotyledons and most expanded leaf of radish plants grown in law pots 
under greenhouse conditions 
Data art mans of 13 pots with thne pIants. Mtasurcmcnts were done on 
20 d-old plants. S a m  letterls indicate no signiEicant diftennces betwetn mans 
as detamined by Tukcy's test at tbc rcjcction Icvd P4.05. 
(I) M.E. Leaf i n d i m  the most expanded leaf of each plant. 
G20-18WT were significantly h i g k  than chlorophyll units masured on plants 
inoculated with strain 63-28 (P4.05). The numbers of chlorophyll units in 
cotyledons were always sisaifi~itlltly Iower than those for the most expanded 
leaf 20 da.p ( P 4 . 0 5 )  (Eg. 4.30). PGPR strains had significantly different 
effects on the numbem of chlorophyll units in cotylcdoas of radish plants 20 
d a p  ( P 4 . 0 5 ) .  Plants inocuhtcd with G20-18WT had the highest numbers of 
chlorophyll units in the cotyIedons, fobwed by strains G8-32 and 63-28. 
Strains GR12-2 and Ral-3 had tht lowest numbers of chlorophyll units in the 
cotyledons of inoculated plants and these were significantly lower than those of 
non-inoculated plants (P4.05). 
43. Tobacco Callus Bioassay (TCB) 
4.3.1. Cytokinin-Dose-Response Experiments 
Preliminary experiments w a c  conducted to determine which culture 
conditions gave the highest sensitivity of tobacco callus to cytokinin addition 
Tobacco callus responded difkntIy to increasing concentrations of Z 
depending on the type of MS24-2 &urn used for the TCB and for growing the 
stock callus. Stock callus grown one stcp on mcdium [SD+O] inmased h h  
weight for each Icvtl of Z added mm than stock tobacco tissues grown 
on the other thnt MS24-2 mdia (Fig 4.31). Significant diffmncts wae 
observed among the control tobacco calli grown on each type of MS24-2 
medium (P4 .05 ) .  Medium [SD+O] was he most sensitive br use with the TCB 
@g. 4.31). Useofthree additionaltyptsofstockcaIligr0~11tw0, thrceorfour 
A w1 step 
- y=233+64x, w . 5 1 ,  P4.01 
WJPsteps 
- yt462+137~, R4.83, PLO.01 
[SDtOIl step 
- - y=721+231x, fi0.97, PIO.01 
Figure 4.31. Response of tobacco d u s  to i n d n g  a~lcentmtions of 2 
added to MS24-2 medium, SBBAP, [0+0] and [SD+O] using stodr callus 
gmwn on the same type of d u r n  for a variable number of steps, 
(1) Stock callus grown at Ieast five stcps on SD-BAP medium. 
Points ate mans of a variablc number of experiments as described in Table 32. 
steps on medium [SD+O] did not increase sensitivity to cytokinins (data not 
shown). 
Tobacco callus showed responses to the addition of DHZR but the 
sensitivity of TCB to this cytokinin was very low. No differences between stock 
callus and growing media combhations were observed (data not shown). 
Data reported in section 4.1 showed that the amounts of ZR (Fig. 4.4) and 
DHZR (Fig. 4.5) produced by pan culturts of the studied PGPR strains were 
lower than 5Ml pml L'. Theref= the response of tobacco d u s  to the 
addition of Z concentrations lower dm 0.5 nM was studied. In addition to the 
medium combination [ S W y I S W ,  two other combinations of stock callus 
and growing media wcre included and significant differences among Mdium 
combinations were observed in the response of the TCB (Fig. 4.32). The 
analysis of variance for the hear  regression indicated that the variabk Log 
[pml Z L"] explained significant am~llnrs of the variuon in FWI for 
all the medium combinations (P8.001). The FWI of tobacco callus grown on 
the control plates of the combination [SD+O]/[SD+O] was significantly h i g h  
than those observed for the otha ambinations (P4.05). However, calli gown 
on this medium combination showed a lack of sensitivity to Z in the range of 
5-500 p a d  L-'. In contrast, calIus growth on the uxiium combination 
[SD+O]flO+OJ bad the highcst SMShivity to Z in the range of 0-100 pm1 L*' aad 
no significant diffcnnces w m  obsaved for Z concenrrations bigha than 100 
prnol L-'. Linear regression analyses of TCB data obuined fix the combinations 
Figure 4.32. Response of to- callus to i n c d g  concentratim of 2 
when grown on three MS24-2 &urn combinations, 
Points are m a n s  of seven expcrimnts. 
[o+o]/[SD+O] and [SD+O]/[SD+O] w e n  performed for the full range of Z 
collcentrations. 
The standard ermrs of the constant and the sbpe br the combination 
[SD+O]/[SD+O] were the highest (Table 4.31). The standard ernn of the estimate 
for tht medium combination [SD+O]/[O+O] was the bwest bbwed by those for 
the combinations [DcO]/[SD+O] and [SD+O]/[SD+O] in that order. 
Table 431. Standard errors of constants, regression coefficients (slopes) 
and estimates of the r e g d o n  models obtained for the M S S 2  d u r n  
combinations used to perform TCB. 
'" ~ y p s  of ~ ~ 2 4 - 2  media to grav ihe stock &la ilad m paform TCB. 
') Tk P levels for the Student t and F tests w e n  lower than 0.001. 
Medium 
Combination ') 
The discrepancies between the observed FWI values and the values 
Standard Errors of 
Constant Slope Estimate 
estimated by the rcgrtssion models necessitated the inclusion of standard 
concentrations of cytokinins for each bioassay perhrmtd to build the putative 
cytokiain-dose response line. 
Filter sttrilization of added Z significantly reduced thc variability in the 
rcspoase of the TCB compand to autoclaving Z (Fig. 4.33). For that reason, all 
the succeeding TCB experiments were conducted using fBa-stctiiized 
cytokinins. 
Figure 4.33. Response of tobacco callus to filter steriliaed and autociaved 2 
added to MS24-2 culture medium. 
Bars are mans of experiments performed in MS24-2 mdia as descn'bed in 
Table 3.2 for the indicated acauaents. Vertical lines arc standard errors of the 
mans. 
43.2. Time-course of Cytokinin Activity in Supernatants of PGPR Strains 
When sterile supernatants of pure cultuns of P. fluorescens main 
G20-18WT grown in MM+Gl mcdium with and without addition of Ade wae 
added to tobacco caiius there w m  diffcnnces in callus growth (Fig. 4.34). Calli 
grown on control plates always showed a lower FWI than calli grown on plates 
with addition of supernatants. However, significant diffmms amng 
treatments were only obsavcd when % h-old supernatants were used, The 
maximum FWI was obtained when 96 h-old supernatants of c u b  with 
additiDa of lo-' M Ade were used and it was signififant& higher tha FWI 
obtained with the other treammts. The amounts of =tin tquivalcnts (ZE) 
present in plates with addition of 96 h-old supcraatants were estimated from the 
standard cume. Thus, ZE estimated hr TCB plates with supernatants of strain 
G20-i8WT with the addition of Ade loJ M were 8.6 fold over those obtained 
with the addition of Adc 10" M. 
Tobacco callus responded diffenntly to the addition of sterile supernatants 
of suain G20-18WT and its mutants RIF, CNTl and CNm (Fii 4.35). No 
significant differences w a e  observed among straSns when TCB plates were 
cultured with supernatants obtained between 4 and i 68 h of culture. FWI of calli 
on plates with 240 and 336 h 4 d  supernatants of transconjugants wen 
significantly Iowcr than thost of strains G2U-18WT and R E  (P4.05). F;WI of 
calti on plates with supernatants of strain GU)-18WT were always sisnificantly 
higher than those of strain R E  when both 240 and 336 h-oki supernatants were 
used. The ZE, exprrJsed u pmol L". present in tk supanatants was estimated 
Figure 4 3 .  Respoose d tobacco d u s  to sterile supernatants d P. 
j7mmscclls strain GZO.18WT obtained at different times of culture in 
MMffiI with and without additian of adenine 
Data are mtans of two cxpaimEnts with three replicate plates. TCB pcrtormed 
on mdium [ S M ]  wing st& d u s  from om step on mdiPm [SM]. 
Comparison of the rrvana was p&omrd with Tuky's test at t4e njeaion level 
P=O.OS and tbe LSD value is indicated m tht figme. Numbers in kackcts are Z 
(pml L") tstimated h m  m~ q m i o n  of k sawiard line: FWI = 2301.21wg 
(pml L-')], 24.98, ~=Oa01. 
+GSlBwT 
+ RIF 
-m1 
+CM2 
Figure 435. Respawe of t o w  caUus to the additim of sterile 
supernatants of P. jZuomsce~~ strain G20.18WT and selected mutants into 
the culture media. 
Data an means of two experiments with h e  replicate plates. TCB 
pakrmcd on &urn [W using stock callus h m  one step on mcdium 
[SD+O]. Comparison of the mans was paformed with Tukey's test at the 
rejection lcvtl P4.05 and the LSD value is indicated in the figure. Numbers 
in brackets an ZE (pmol L-I) estimated b m  the equation ofthe asldnd line: 
FWI = 420+465[bg L-I)], ?.0.99, kO.001. 
fiom the standard cum. The mean ZE for all the strains in 168-h supernatants 
was 5 pmol L-I. On average, supematants of strain G20-l8WT older tbaa 240 h 
had 6.5 and 27.6 hki greater ZE than thost of supernataats of the RIF mutant 
and transconjugants, nspectinly. 
4.33. E f f i  of Selected Pscudomonus PGPR Strains on Tobacco Callus 
Growth. 
43.3.L Interadion h e e n  medium composition and presence of 
P. fluarescem strain G20118WT on TCB plates. 
The addition of organic substances such as glucose and PAF ingredients 
(Bacto-tryptone and Bacto-Roteose-3 1:l wfw) into mdiurn MS24-2 [O+O] and 
the presence of strain (320-l8WT on the TCB plates affected callus growth (Fig. 
4.36). Addition of PAF ingredients in concenmtions higher than 0.1 g L-' to the 
medium sigruficantiy reduced FWI of callus grown in the inoculated plates by at 
least 50%. Addition of 1 g I" of PAF ingredients significantly reduced FWI of 
callus grown in non-inocuhted plates compared to control plates and those with 
glucose added. 
The addition of organic substances and presence of tobacco callus bad a 
significant effect on bactaial SWVW on TCB plates (TabIe 4.32). Except for 
plates with 0.5 and 1 g L-I O~PAF ingredients, bacmW numbers LAQ 21 d were 
significantly lower than chose at time ptro showing that the survival of suain 
(320-ISWT was negatively affected by tht composition of the cultprc mdium. 
Addition of PA. ingredients in mmnauioal of 0.5 and 1.0 g L" sigDifcantly 
0 10 0.1 0.5 1 
GI- PAF 
ingmdiem 
Organic rubrtnur ddod lo t)n m d k m  m] 
Figure 4.36. Response of tobacco callus to the presence of P. flmmscens 
strain G20..18WT and addition of organic substances to the culture medium 
m24-2 [0+0]. 
Bars are means of three experiments with three replicate plates. Stock callus 
grown one step on medium [SD+O]. Calluses were harvested after 21 days. Bars 
with the sam ktta/s indicate no significant diffcFeaccs between mans as 
dctamined by Tukey's test at the rejection level P=0.05. T and T+B: Indicate 
TCB plates with tobacco callus only and both tobacco callus tissues and 
bacterial cultures, nspecrivtly. 
Table 4.32. Effect of medium composition on the sumival of P. fluomcclls 
strain G20-18WT after culturing on TCB plates for 7,14 and 21 d with p d  
without tobacco callus. 
Data are means of three arperimcnts with thne replicate plates. TCB p e r f '  using 
stock callus grown one step on medium [SDtO]. 
('I PAF ingredients are Bactetrypone and BactePraeosc-3 added 1 : 1 w/w. 
" LSD is the critical value for the comparison of the munr pafixmed with Tulay's 
test at the rejectim Level P-0.05. 
m ~ d ~ p r f a r m e d ~ 7 2 h o f i l l c u b p t i m u ~ & n d b e f a r c p u i a g &  
pieces of d u s  on the plates. W suspnsim of all stnins coatained Log 9.3 cfu 
plate-1 * 
"' B .lid T+B: Cnticate ~a phtm with b a a  d y  tobrc~ mu. 
and bacterial CUItures. nspcctivcly. 
' nd: not determined 
Organic substances 
added to the 
mtdium 
MS24-2 [0+0] 
[g L-4 
0 
Glucose 
10 
0.02 
0.05 
0.1 
0.5 
1.0 
i n d  the population of strain G20-I8WT on the plates. In mst cases, the 
presence of tobacco callus significantly i n d  the &al of strain 
Bacterial Numbers 
Log [h plmc-'1 
trearmcnts. Bacterial counts p c r f b d  at 7, 14 and 21 d showed si@bnt 
L!~D"' crrrm, 
intcracdons between the addition of organic substances and tbe presence of 
0.7 
T i  
0 
9.6 
9.6 
10.1 
9.6 
9.7 
9.7 
9.7 
21 d 
B 
5.1 
5.9 
6.4 
6.2 
6.0 
11.1 
13.5 
14 d 
T+B 
7.9 
7.2 
7 3  
6.2 
7.3 
13.0 
13.6 
B 
6.2 
6.3 
7.1 
6.9 
nd 
nd 
nd 
7 d  
T+B 
7.3 
7.7 
7.5 
7.1 
nd 
nd 
nd 
B "' 
6.6 
6.8 
7.4 
7.4 
@ 
ad 
nd 
T+B ('
7.7 
7.7 
7.5 
7.4 
nd 
. nd 
nd 
tobacco callus. After 7 d, all treatments had significantly lower bacterial 
numbers than those estimated at time zero. The presence of tobacco callus in 
control plates and those containing glucose had a significant positive effect on 
the survival of strain G2O-18W and the bacterial numkrs were sigdkntIy 
higher tban those estimated on B platcs at 7, 14 and 21 d (P=0.05). Bacterial 
numbers obtained for B platcs of the formr two aatmnts at 7 d wcrt 
significantly higher tban those obtaimd at 21 d. 
At 21 d, bacterial numbers estimated for T+B plates with glucose were 
similar to those estimated fix T+B control plates but B plates with gIucose had 
significantly higher bactcrial numbers than B control plates. 
h summary, addhion of PAF ingredients in the concentrations tested 
increased bacterial survival but reduced the growth of tobacco callus. When 
PAF ingredient concentrations were reduced to 0.02 and 0.05 g L-' d u s  growth 
was increased relative to the control but there w e n  no differences among 
treatments in the presence of G20-18WT (Fig. 4.37). A time course assay in the 
absence of glucose or PAF ingredient additions indicated significant diffmnces 
between inoculation awrments when tht tobacco callus was harvested at 7, 14 
and 21 d (Pd.OQl), (Fig. 4.38). On average strain G20-l8WT produced 204f10 
(Fig. 4.38) as estimated h m  the indicated standard cunn (Fig. 4.35). 
From these data it was concIPded that &urn [O+Oj bad the highest 
sensitivity with enough living bactcriai cells at the end of the TCB to study the 
production of cytokinins by PGPR straias in the pnsence of tobacco callus. 
0 10 042 0.E 
a~coSe PAF ingredierts 
Orgmk substanma Wed  to thm mdium [OIL] 
Figure 4.37. Response of tobacco d u s  to the presence of P. f r u o r c ~  
strain C2O-18WT and addition of glucose and two concentrations of PAF 
ingredients to tbe culture plates after 21 days of growth. 
Bars arc mans of thne experimnts with thnt replicate plates. TCB pcrformtd 
on MS24-2 [M] using stock callus grown one step on medium [SM]. Bars 
with the sam ktter/s indicate no si-t diffances between m a n s  as 
determined by TclLey's test at the rejection level P=O.OS. T and T+B: Indicate 
TCB plates with tobacco callus only and both tobacco callus and bact& 
cnltans* nspcctivtly. 
Figure 4.38. Time course of the rrsparac of tobacco d u s  tissues to the 
presence of P.fruomccns strain G20-18WT in the TCB athre ylates. 
Data arc mans of 8 cxpcrimcnts performd on mtdium [0+0] using stock calIus 
grown one step on mdium [SM]. Means with the sum ktttr indicate no 
significant differences between means as determined by Thy's test at t& 
rejection level P4.001. T and T+B: Inrlir*tt TCB pkes with tobacco callus 
only and bth r o b  callus tissues and bacterial cnlnms, rcspccthly. 
4.3.3.2. Jktection of cytdrinin-like compounds produced by certain 
Pseudomonos PGPR strains in the presence of tobacco callus. 
The h h  weight of tobacco callus grown one step on medium [SD+O] 
significantly increased when cultured on nvAia [SM] and [0+0] in the 
presence of strains G2@18WT, G8-32 and 63-28 (Tabks 433 and 4.34). 
However m differences among strains were observed. ZE expressed as pml L" 
was calculated from the FWI data using the standard c w c ,  but then were no 
differences among strains on medium [ S M ]  (Table 4.33). On mdium [0+0] 
strain G20-18WT produced significantly more ZE than strain 63-28 (P4.05) 
(TabIe 4.34). 
Table 4.33. Response of tobacco callus to the presence of three PGPR 
strains cultured in the same plates on medium [SD+O]. 
Data are means of three experiments with replicate plates. TCB petfamed using 
stock callus grown one step on medium [SM]. CalIuscs were barvested after 21 d 
'') FWI indimes k s h  weight ilrrear d tobacco callus- 
Ob' Means followed by the same I a t a  an similar as dete * d by TuLey's test at tbe 
indicated rejection level P. 
" ZE iadifsta Z lqyinlw, atimPud fmn me nmdud line equation, 
rn=a2+3~2[2og@m0l z L-$11; &MI, w.01. 
" Bacterial numbers counted after 7 d of incubation at 30°C and befixe placing the 
'eces of callus on the pIates. ' ZE-cfu indicates Z equivalaus expmsed as nmd per 101Oefir 
Strains 
Control 
G20-18WT 
G8-32 
63-28 
P 
FWI (") 
(mg callus-') 
512 b('" 
1175a 
1269 a 
1230 a 
0.05 
2E-cfil (q 
nmd (10l0 ch)-' 
- 
20.3 a 
26.3 a 
3.6 b 
0.01 
ZEw 
( p o l  L") 
- 
in a 
235 a 
182 a 
0.05 
Bacterial 
Numbcn " 
LW ( c f ~  plate-') 
- 
7 2  a 
7.4 a 
8.1 a 
0.05 
Table 434. Response of tobacco callus to the p m  of throe PGPR 
strains cultured in the same plates on medium [0+0]. 
Data are means of fau experimerits with three replicate ekes, TCB pafarmed using 
stock callus grown one step on medium [SIX)]. Calluses were harvested after 21d 
" FWI indicates h h  weight incnasc of tobacco callus. 
P: indicates Z cquivalems. mhatd fmm rfic sraradard lint 
FWI=475+425~g(pmol z L-')I; ?=0.93, H.01.  
" Bacterial numbers MUnted after 7 d of incubation at 30°C and before placing the 
-eces of d u s  on the plates. & E-cfu indim0 Z eqrdvalents cxprcssed u m d  per 10'~cfu. 
'51 Means followed by the same letter are similar as daefmined by Tukey's ttst at the 
indicated rejection level P. 
On medium [SM], the ZE-cfu produced by sttains G20-18WT and G8-32 
ZE& (* 
nmd (ldO mi1) 
- 
32.20 a 
15.88 b 
was simiIar and 5.6 and 7.3 fold grcata than that produced by strain 63-28, 
Strains 
Control 
G20-t8WT 
G8-32 
respectively (Table 4.33). On mdium [MI, h e  ZE-du produced by strain 
ZEm 
(pml L*') 
- 
205.6 a 
142.2 ab 
FWIm 
(mg d u i 1 )  
537 b(a 
1458 a 
1390 a 
(320-18WT was si&cantly higher than those by strain G8-32 a d  strain 63-28 
Bacterial 
Numbers " 
Lag (du PlateCL) 
- 
7.2 a 
7.4 a 
(Table 4.34). 
These results show ttat selected PGPR strains produce cytow-like* 
compounds in the presence of plant tissues, such as tobacco callus cultured on 
media [ S M ]  and [0+0]. However assays p e r f i , d  on the Iatter mcdium w a r  
more sensitive to diffmnces among strains when the ZE was expressed as 
points bwer than 500 p d  L-I of Z were included in all the TCB exprrimnts in 
order to obtain the standard m e .  AIso it was observed that the biggcst 
differences among strains wcrt detected when the ZE produced by them were 
expressed as rum1 (10" cf~)' fix both types of mdik 
43.3.3. Effed of P. f r ~ ~ m s c ~ l l ~  strain (220-18WT and selected mutants on 
tobacco callus growth and cytdrinin produdion. 
The fresh weight of tobacco callus cultund on mdium [M] increased 
significantly after 14 d when PGPR strains were present (P4.05) (Fig. 4.39). 
However, signifkant differences among strains were detected aher 21 d when 
the fresh weight incnases of callus culnued in the presence of saains G20- 
18WT and RIF were similar and approximately .2.1 bld higher than those 
cultured in the presence of strains CNTl and CNT2 (P4.05). 
Bacterial counts performed at 7, 14 and 21 d showed significant diffmnces 
armng PGPR strains and in the presence of tobacco callus (Table 4.35). All 
plates had similar bacterial numbus when tht TCB began. Afta 7 d, B and T+B 
platcs had significantly lower bacterial numbers than those estimated at tim 
zero (P4.05). After 14 d, the numbas of saains (320-18WT and R E  on B aad 
T+B plates were simiIar to each other and significantly less than those at 7 d 
(P=0.05). They were a h  signifkantly lowa than those br mutants CNTl and 
CNT2 on both B and T+B plates. AN inoculated plates had countabIe cells ahcr 
21 d but the numbers of a l I  strains on B plates were significantly reduced and 
Figure 439. Response of tobaw callus to the presence of P. Ruorescens 
strain G20118WT md thtee selected mutants on TCB culture plates. 
Data are mans of three experiments perfbrmd on &urn [0+0] using stock 
callus grown one step on medium [SM]. Means with the same letter indicate 
no si@cant diffaences between wans as determined by Tukcy's test at the 
rejection level P4.05. 
lower than h s e  on T+B plates. Numbers of strains G20-18WT and RIF on T+B 
plates after 14 and 21 d were similar but numbers of mutants CNTl and CNT2 
on T+B plates were signibntly reduced after 21 d. 
Table 4.35. Numbers of P. fruomcens s t d n  G2O-18WT and selected 
mutants on TCB plates cultured for 7, 14, and 21 d with and without 
t o b r r ~ d w .  
1 I Bacterial N u m b  1 
Data are means of three experiments with three replicate plates. TCB performed w 
medium [M] using stock d u s  grown one step on medium [SIkO]. 
('I LSD is the critical value for the comparison of the means perfiied with Tukey's 
test at the rejection levd M.05. 
" Bacterial counts perfonned after 72 h of incubation at 30°C and bcfm placing the 
pieces of callus on the plates. Initial suspcnsians of all strains coatained Log 9.3 du 
late'. 
R B & , B : M m T ~ p l w s w i t h b r m i s l r u l a r r s o l l l y m d b a h ~ &  
and bacterial cuItures, nspectively. 
PGPR 
Strains 
G20- 18WT 
RIF 
CNTl 
CNT;! 
LSD 'l' wan 
The Z equivalents produced by strain G20-18WT and the the mutants were 
calculattd from the FWI of calli harvested at 21 d (Fig. 4.39) asing the standard 
Lag [du plate-'] 
curve (Table 4.36). Stmius G20-18WT and RIF produced similar amounts of 
ZE. The rransconjugants prodnced signiscantly Iowa amounts of= than strain 
G20-18WT. The amunts of ZE-cfu produced by tht uamwnjugants were 
- 1.5 
Tim 0 
cr) 
9.7 
9.3 
10.3 
9.9 
21 d 
significantly lower than those produced by G20-18WT and mutant RE. 
170 
14 d 
B 
3.1 
2.7 
2.7 
2.5 
B 
4.7 
4.2 
7.0 
6.1 
T+B 
5.9 
5.5 
5.5 
5.9 
7 d  
T+B 
5.8 
5.6 
8.3 
8.8 
B" 
7.7 
7.4 
8.1 
8.0 
T+B 
7.9 
7.5 
8.3 
8.2 
Table 4.36. ZE ptoduced by P. fruorescens strain G2C18WT and three 
selected mutants after 21 d of growth on T+B pIates with medium [0+0]. 
'" P, indicYcr z equivalmn, atimatcd hrm ibc slnadud liae equation. 
FWI=459++342[log@mol Z L-')I; 24.97. P=O.Ol. 
M- followed by the same leacr uc similar as daamiaed by ~ u k e ~ ' s  tst at tk 
indicated rejection levd P, 
') Zsfu indicates Z equivalents per 10'' cfu esthatd udng a weij@~d avenge of 
bacferial numbers of each strain canted at 7.14 and 21 d 
RIF 
CNTl 
CNT2 
The amounts of P A ,  ZR and DHZR present in medium [MI after 7, 14 and 
21 d differed among TCB treatments (Tables 4.37, 4.38 and 4.39). The total 
armunts of cytoIdnins [IPA+ZR+DHZRJ determined by immunoassay were 
84.1 ab 
3.7 b 
1.5 b 
higher than those estimated h m  the regression Linc obtained 6rom Zdost 
39.9 a 
1.0 b 
0 2  b 
response experiments (Table 4.36). Regardless of the TCB trcarments, the 
amounts of P A  in the plates increased during the biassays (Table 4.37). The 
comparison of means was performed for every sampling date because no 
interaction was observed between sampling d m  and TCB treaaaents. After 7 
d, pure c u h c s  of all the strains produced sigdkantly higher amounts of IPA 
than strains c u h d  with tobacco callus. Regardless of the presence of tobacco 
callus, TCB plates of strains (320-18WT ad RIF had si@aatly bigher 
mums of P A  than those estimated fbr plates with mutants CNTl and CNT2 
afier 21 d (P4.05). Afta 7 d, T pIatts had sigikantly higher amounts of P A  
than plates with tobacco and bacteria (T+B plates) (P4.05). After 14 and 21 d, 
the amounts of IPA in T plates were similar to those estimated for 
Tffi20- l8WT plates. 
Table 4.37. IPA production by P. flrroc~scens stmin G20-18WT and three 
selected mutants cultured alone or in the presence of tobacco callus on TCB 
plates containing medium [0+0]. 
TCB 
Plates ('I 
(220-18WT 
RIF 
CNTI 
CNT2 
T 
T+G20- 18WT 
T+RTF 
T+CNT 1 
T-2 
IPA production after days of tobacco callus growtb 
('I G2018WT. RIF. CNTl and (XI2 indicate TCB plucp with pure cultures d the 
respective PGPR sfrain without tobacco callus. T: indicates TCB plates with tobacco 
callus only, T+WT, T+RIF, T-I and T+CNT2: indicate TCB plates with tobacco 
callus and the respective PGPR strain. 
Data are means of three experiments with thne replicate plates. Meam with the same 
letter/s indicate no significant differences between means as determined by Tukey's test 
at the rejection level M . 0 5  for every sampling date. 
After 14 d, strains G20- 1 8 m  and RIF produced mm ZR than at 7 and 21 d 
in B plates, but suain RIF produced signihcantly less ZR than strain G20-18WT 
(P=O.O5), (Table 4.38). However, B plates of saain G20-18WT had signifkantly 
higher amounts of ZR than T+B plates of this saaia Pure cuIm plates of all 
the strains bad similar armunts of ZR at 7 and 21 6 The amounts of ZR in T+B 
plates of the three mutants at 7 and 14 d were similar and signi6cantly bum 
than those estimated after 21 d (P4.05). T+B plates of mutants RIF and CNT2 
had significantly higher amounts of ZR than the pme culture plates after 21 d 
(P=0.05). In contrast, the amounts of ZR in pure cuIrun and T+B plates of 
mutant CNTI were similar to each other. 
Table 4.38. ZR production by P. fluomcens strain G20-18WT and three 
selected mutants cultured alone or in the presence of tobacco callus on TCB 
plates containing medium [0+0]. 
TCB 
Plates (" 
G20- l8WT 
RIF 
CNT1 
CNT2 
T 
TtG20- 18WT 
T+Ew 
T + a T  1 
T-2 
8.0 def 
1.1 f 
5.0 def 
4.0 ef 
0.4 f 
3.2 x loJ f 
3.7 10-5 f 
1.7 x f 
3.1 x 10" f 
ZR production after days of tobacco dlus growth 
rnml pbtc-'1 
14 21 
17.9 def 
15.2 def 
32.2 cde 
36.2 cde 
0.4 f 
5.5 def 
138.8 bc 
186.3 bc 
350.7 b 
('I G2G18WT. RIF. ClUTl and CWI2 iadicue TCB plates with pure cuim of the 
respective PGPR suain without tobacco callus. T: inCticates TCB plates with tobacco 
callus oniy, T+WT, T+RlF, T+CNTl and T+CNIIL: M c a f c  TCE plates with tobacco 
callus and the nspective PGPR strain. 
Data are means of three experiments with three replicate p-. Means with thc same 
Iener/s indicate m significant diffetences bezwtcn means as detamined by W y ' s  test 
at the rejection level P=0.05. 
The amounts of DfER produced by strain G20-I8WT were significantly 
higher than those produced by the thnt selected mutants in both pure culture 
and in the presence of tobacco callus, except in pure CUhplZ after 21 d Uabk 
4.39). G20-18WT produced W,98 and 47 fold more DHZR in the pnsence of 
tobacco callus than in pure cultwe at 7, 14 and 21 d, respectively. In contrast, 
the mutants produced similar or more DHZR in pure cultun than in the presence 
of tobacco callus. 
Table 439. DHZR production by P . f l u o n c ~  stmin G2618WT and tbree 
selected mutants cultured done or in tbe presence of tobacco callus on TCB 
plates containing medium [W]. 
G20- 1 8WT 
EUF 
CNT t 
CNT2 
T 
Tffi20-18WT 
T+RIF 
T+CNT 1 
T-2 
TCB 
7 
293.34 ef 
63.29 ghi 
139.23 gh 
84.49 gbi 
62.50 ghi 
5,627 c 
2.74 i 
0.17 i 
0.02 i 
DHZR produdion after days of tobacco callus growth 
inmi p~ate"] 
14 
437.79 d 
115.02 ghi 
167.20 fg 
98.57 ghi 
107.53 ghi 
10,540 b 
3.08 i 
1.38 i 
0.26 i 
21 
65.80 ghi 
84.82 ghi 
42.95 ghi 
50.18 ghi 
368.51dt 
18,270 a 
125.89 ghi 
22.29 hi 
80.98 ghi 
(I) G20-18WT. RE. CNTl aml M: indicate TCB p l u a  with pure NLMa of 
respective PGPR strain without tobacco callus. T: Mates TCB plates with tobacco 
Canus only, T+WT, TMF, T+CNTl and T+CNT2: indicate TCB plates with tobacco 
callus and the respective PGPR 'strain. 
Data are means of three experiments with three replicate plates. Means with thc same 
Ieaer/s indicate m si- diffennecs ktweu~ means as determined by Tukey's test 
at the rejection Imd e--O.OS. 
Although TLC chromatograms of ethyl acetate ftactioas of TCB agar 
samples showed no visible spots at the RF SeCtjOn of IAA, agar extracts were 
analyzed immunologically for IAA-lilrt snbstaaots. Thac were no diff~tnces 
among strains after 21 d. That was m intcractbn between FGPR saains and 
the presence or absence of tobacco callus. However, the man concentration of 
IAA in plates with tobacco alone was significantly Iowa than those in plates 
with bacteria hue  or bacteria plus tobacco callus (Table 4.40). 
Table 4.40. Average concentrations of IAA prosent in TCB plates 
containing medium [0+0] after 21 6 
Data are means of three experiments pedocmed on medium [OtO] using stock callus 
wn one step on medium [SIX)]. 
tPPkecomparisanofmeam was perfamedamongtypesofTCB plug becausethe 
analysis of variance showed neither interactim nor differences among maim. Means 
with the same letter are similar as determined by Tukey's test at the rcjecticm leveI 
rn.05. 
Type of TCB plat@ 
T 
There were no differences among strains in lettuce hypocotyl bioassays 
IAA 
(nmd plate") 
424.2 b 
performed for two RF sections of TLC chmtograms of ethyl acetate ktions 
of TCB agar samples after 21 d Hypoc~tyl elongation values ranged between 
1.03 and 2.63 em for the water mnml and th coam1 ,l mhaunlution 
containing 10 mM of GA3, respectively (Fig. 4.40). No sigaificiillt intcmcfbn 
was observtd W e e n  PGPR strains and types of TCB plates. The avaage 
concentration of gibberellin-like substances in thc T+B plates was 0.016 mg L-' 
of GA3 equivalents as determiLlcd h m  the dose-response line described in 
Appendix B. HypocotyI elongation values obtained with the section of 
R4.0-0.2 were sirnilat to the water con& values for alt TCB acacmnts. 
WATER T 
Figure 4.40. Effixt of water and TLC eluted tampies of ethyl acetate 
fnkions of gibberellic acid control solution and agar extracts of TCB 
plates incubated for 21 6 
Bars art means of tbrcc bioassays. TLC was ptrfi.nmd in solvent 
chlomhmcthyl acetate~rrtlic acid (50:20:10, vh) using 20 pL for sample. 
Spots at indicared RF sections were eluted, dried as described in section 3.4.2. 
Water solutions were prepand and the bioassay was pcrbrmcd as described in 
Appendix 2. TLC spots of authentic GA3 present in cu-chromatographed 
extracts of conaol mixture solution containing 10 mM of GA3 wert also eluted 
and included in the bioassays. Means with the samc letter art similar as 
determined by Takcy's test at the rejection level PSl.05. T, B ad T+B: Indicate 
TCB plates with tobacco callus tissues only, bacterial cultuns only and both 
tobacco callus tismcs and bacterial caltmcs, rcspcctively. 
CHAITER 5. DISCUSSION 
5.1. Cultures of selected PCPR strains. 
Although production of PGRs has been one of the mechanisms d to 
explain direct eff' of PGPR on plant growth, most of the studits have been 
concamed with the role of auxin-producing PGPR (Glick 1995). As 
cytokinin-producing PGPR have been found naturaily, they represent an 
alternative mechanism by which PGPR exert their beneficial effects on plant 
tissues. 
DHZR production in pure cub varied among the PGPR strains studied 
(Table 4.1) and it was lower than those reported for Amtobarer clvoococcm 
strain ATCC 9043 (Niito and Frankenbergcr 1989) and a P.flwresce11~ strain 
isolated from the rhizosphere of maize (Muller et aL 1988) a f ta  72 h of growth 
B. cepucirr suain Ral-3 has been reported to be a biobgkal couuol agenr of 
soil-borne pathogens with the most consistent performance across mhipk crops 
among 500 strains (Pedcfscn and Reddy 1996). Although this strain has 
potential use in the fonsay industry (Reddy et a 1  1997), the mchanism(s) of 
biological control or growth pmotion have not been elucidated. Preliminary 
investigations indicated that strains Ral-3 and P. chlororaphis 63-28 produced 
anti-hngd volatiles, siderophons, chitimes, phosphatases and IAA (Pastala(Pastalaet 
aL 1996). The d t s  reported in this t h i s  suggest that cytokiain prodaction by 
Ral-3 is not responsible for the positive effects on plant growth observed in the 
absence of pathogens. 
Suain 63-28 has also k e n  investigated as a potential biological agent to 
protect and improve the yield of diverse honinrltural and floricuhural crops in 
gretnhousts (Reddy ct a 1  1990; G a p  tt aL 1993). Garnard ct aL (1996,1997) 
reported that this strain produced a minimum of four Mcrent anti-fungal 
metabolites. UItra-sauctural observations sbwcd that strain 63-28 functions as 
an inducer of plant disease resistance by inmasing cahse depositions ad 
creating a fungi-toxic environment (Piga et aL 1997). Inoculation experiments 
perfofmed with strain 63-28 and P. pu& strain G8-32 showed that these strains 
couId increase root growth of canola, cucumbtr and tomato in laboratory 
conditions in the absence of pathogens (Reddy et aL 1990). Thcse authors 
reported higher production of DHZR and ZR by these two strains than those 
reported bcre for bacterial supernatants (Table 4.1) and in the presence of 
tobacco callus dssuts (Tables 4.38 and 4.39). Although both the present smdy 
and that by Reddy et aL (1990) used immmcways, the diffmnces could be 
due to different cuIture cmditions (Nieto and FMhnbaga 1989) and a the 
characteristics of the ELISA kir. In the latter study the conarcrcial kits used 
were undergoing standarditation (G. Brown, personal communication). 
Recently, it was demonstrated tbat P. plctida straia GR12-2 canrains ACC 
deaminase and promtes growth of canoh by lowering tht tndogcnoas ethylene 
concentration of the plant (Glick 1995), ht the ability to product cytoIdnins has 
not been tested before. My work showed that srrains GR12-2 and 63-28 have the 
a b i i  to produce similar amunts of  DEER in MM+Gl &urn. 
Production of DHZR was a good screening tool to identify TnS-insation 
mutants of strain G20-18WT with impairtd ability to produce cytokinins (Fig. 
4.1). Although spontaneous antibiotic resistance has provided a potentially 
simple and efftctive method to mark bacterial saains, the reduced ability of 
mutant RIF to produce IPA mg. 4.3), ZR (Elg. 4.4) and DEER (Fig. 45) 
compared to the wild-type strain may be related to a genetic Icsion induced by 
the antibiotic (Bmmfield et at 1985). Compcau ct a 1  (1988) classified severai 
P. fluorescens rifampicin-nsistant mutants and c01~:1udcd that mutants having 
simiIar growth rates in the c u h c  medium to the wild type also had similar 
competitive fitness. in this study, strain G20-K3WT and the RIF mutant had 
similar growth rates in MM+Gl medium (F@. 4.2) and colonization abilities 
(Table 4.9, Fig. 4.28). 
The three cytokinins m a d  throughout this study are spiitcgically 
synthesized in the gencral mttabok pathway (Egg 2.3). IPA is thc stcod 
metabIitc f o d  and two enrymatic rtactiOns an involnd in its synthesis, 
. which seemed to be gnarly afkcted in the transconjugants when they were in 
the stabnary phase of growth (Fig. 42 and 4.3). Tbe ammt of ZR and DHPl 
estimated at any particuIar timc of incubation is a funaka of the am,unt of IPA 
produced prrviously. 
In the generd metabolic pathway described in Fig. 23, ZR is an 
intermediate mtabolite, which can b synthtsiud h m  P A  in a one-step 
reaction catalyzed by oxidast enzymes and also in stwxal enzymatic steps 
involving successive nucleotidases, mixed olddases and Adc pbosphorylase 
enzymes to produce the mtablites IPa and Z Although the specific enzymes 
are unknown, and were not studied in this work, these dm showed that the 
activity of the enzymes involved in the synthesis of ZR was severely affected in 
the uansconjugants. 
As described by several authors, DHZR is one of the final derivatives in the 
rnetabok pathway (Fig. 2.3) synthesized without dinct connection between 
P A  and ZR. Z is an intermediate metabolite between ZR and DHZR and several 
enzymes can regulate the formation of an array of diffcrtnt metabolites 
(Kaminek 1992; lameson 1994; Letham and Palni 1983). The Z-rtductase 
catalyzing the synthesis of DHZ and the Ade phosphorylast catalyzing the 
synthesis of ZR compete for the same substrate (Fig. 2.3). AIthough the 
synthesis of D m  requires an additional reaction catalyttd by an Ade 
phosphoryhse, the data shown in Figs. 4.4 and 4.5 indicate that mst of the Z 
produced by strain G20-18WT and its selected mutants is mtaboliztd by the 
Z-reductase to synthesize the precursor DHZ As this mttabolitc was not 
detected in the TLC chrotnatograrns of bacterial srrpernatant txtracts, it can be 
assumed that it is quickly metaboiized to produce D m  in a reaction catalyzed 
by a phosp horyIase enzyme. 
Although, no rransconjugants were hund with completely suppressed 
cytokinin metabolism, scvaal enzymatk steps of tk cytokinin bibsynthetic 
pathway appeared to be partiaIIy suppressed in the sckted TnS-insadon 
mutants (CNTl and CNT2). The increasiag paccntages of ZR and DHZR 
accumulated by the transconjugants after 240 h of cuhun indicated that these 
mutants were not producing new P A  as its percentage decreased (Fig. 4.3 aad 
Table 4.3). The former two metabolites were probably synthesized h m  IPA 
present in the mdium In contrast strain G20-18WT continued to produce P A  
and as a result the actual amounts of ZR and DHZR produced by this strain were 
higher tfian those produced by the transconjugants. 
The obstrvtd changes in cytokinin metabolism of the aansconjugants could 
be related to the obscrved diffennccs between main G20-ISWT and mutants in 
their panerns of C-source utilization (Fig. 4.7). Several authors have suggested 
that diffmnces in C-source utilization could change the way mutants establish 
an association with plant mots or tissues (OtSullivan and Stephens 1991; Fisher 
and Long 1992). However, while mutants CNTl and CNT2 and strain 
G20-18WT colonized wheat (Table 4.9) and radish (Fig. 4.28) in a similar way 
and their numbers in TCB. plates after 21 d (Tabk 4.35) wm similar, the 
mutants did not increase plant growth. They grew similarly to strain (520-18WT 
in MM+G1 medium and showed similar gemration times (Fig. 4.2), but 
produced significantly I O W ~  amunts of e y t o ~ s  in tach pure c m  and ' 
radish r h i z o s p h  (Figs. 4.23, 4.25) and in tht presence of tobacco callus 
flabks 4.37, 4.39) than the parent snain. Tn5-insertion mutants of strain 
GR12-2R3 that did not utilize C so- such as aabose,  gIyccrol and glycine 
failed to promote canoh root ebngation (Bayliss et aL 1993)- However, the 
plant growth promoting activity of the mutants is probabIy regulated by a variety 
I81 
of different mchanisms and tht naturt of the mtageni#d gems is still 
unknown (Glick 1995). 
The detection of nucleotides in n-butand fractions of 72-, %- and 168-h 
samples of G20-18WT cultures indicated that they might be pmmor 
mttabolitcs that w m  quickly degraded as the lag period of cytoLinin production 
ended. The rmnaclonal antibody J3-LB3 of thc ZR immunoassay cross-reacts 
95.2% with the nucleotide ZRNT (Sigma Phytodetek-ZR insat) that could be 
prestnt in % and 168 hsid sample extracts of G20-l8WT. If that was the case, 
the data shown in Fig. 4.4 for tho= samples arc estimates of both ZR and 
ZRNT, but the dative anrouts of each metabolite were not quantified. 
However, as growth proceeded the m u m s  of ZR increased and ZRNT was not 
detected in 240 and 336 hid samples. Thus, the estimates w m  not a f k t e d  by 
the cross-reactivity btwcen these two compounds. 
As Z and DHZ an immediate pncmrs of ZR and DHZR, rrspectiveIy, the 
lack of their detection in h e  TLC chromatograms is an indication tbat they wen 
quickly metabolized (Fig 23). Hence, tk cross-reactivitics of 2 and DHZ with 
the tcspectivc antibodits J3-I-B3 and J23-II-B1 of ZR and DHZR wert not a 
conccrn in this case. 
Although they were not quantified, Z7G and UXi were detected on the TLC 
chromatograms of ledsld culturts of strain G20-18WT and its seIected 
mutants. This indicated that the 0-glucosyItrandcrase cruymes wac active and 
competing for the same substrate with the Z-reductase and phosphorylast, which 
metabolize Z to produce DHZ and ZR, rcspcctively. 
The presence of an unknown metabolite at RF 4.45 does not change the 
immuz1oassay estimates, because the mtabolites having a high percent of cross- 
reactivity with PA, ZR and DHZR were a l l  included as standards in the TLC 
chmrnatograms and all have different RF (Table 4.4). Bactaia haw been shown 
to release cytokinin metabolites, which were not found in plants (MacDanaki et 
al 1986). It is possible that this unltnowa metabolite is such a cytokinin. This 
unidentified compound or group of cytokinins is aaother indication that strain 
G20-18WT can produce an m y  of cytokinin metabolites. These results an in 
contrast with those of T i u s k  et aL (1999) who observed that a strain of 
PaenibaciJJus poiymyxa isolated h m  the rbizosphen of wheat produced the 
cytokinin P a  at a concenuation of 1 .5 nM and an unknown cytokinin compound 
in late stationary phase (20 d). They used HPLC with on-line ulaaviolct 
detection and a final step of GC-MS. The immunoassays performd in 
combination with TLC used in the present study helped to qualitatively 
characterize the type of cytokinins produced by the FGPR s& without 
requiring expensive equipment, Aithough, the elcamspray HPLC-MS 
technique did not provide accurate quautitativt estimates of IPA, ZR and DHZR 
because internal radioactive standards were not used, these cytokinins were 
qualitatively detected and thus the nsults shown in Table 4.5 validated the 
immnunoassay estimates. Thcse observations show that with the nquind 
standardizadon procedures immunoassays can give accurate estimates of 
cytokinins. Internal radioactive cytokinin standards q u i r e  specially equipped 
labratory facilities, and could eventually be mttaboliEed during the handling of 
the samples, reducing the accuracy of the estimates (Thnmusk ct a 1  1999). 
Muller et a 1  (1988) estimated h i g h  amounts of PA, ZR and DHZR in 
supernatants of a P. fluoresceas strain isolated from maize rhizosphcrc after 3 d 
of growth than fbund in the present study. It is probabIe that cytokinin 
concentrations were higher because the medium contained 0.5 p L-' of yeast 
extract which has k n  shown to contain krge amounts of P a  and P A  and to be 
inappropriate for cytokinin studies (fameson and Monis 1989). The data 
repmd hcrt arc the first demonstfating that a Pseudomonas suaia  can praduce 
several cytokiains during and after the stationary phase of growth. 
The production of cytokinins by saain G20-18WT during the stationary 
phase of growth codd be increased using the prtclpsor Adc (Fig. 2.1) that can 
be found in root exudates (Bolton ct aL 1993; Arshad and Frankenbcrger 1993). 
Although their activities were hot detcmhcd, it can be speculated that the 
enzymes involved in cytokinin metaboIism in this FGPB strain were substrate 
limited. At % h, production of PA, which is an early metabolite, incnascd with 
the addition of the lowest Ade concentration (Fig. 4.9), but the production of 
DHZR was increased with the intarncdiatt Adc conctnnation (Fig. 4.1 1). This 
is in agreement with the genera1 metabolic pathway (Fig. 2.3). because, if the 
amount of Ade added is large emu& the inirial increase in IPA will Icad to an 
increase in other precmor metabolites and conseqatntly in the amounts of 
DHZR produced by main G20-18W. As DHZR i n d  at % h (Fig 4.11) 
and ZR increased ody after 168 h (Fig. 4.10) fobwing addition of M e ,  these 
data are an indication that the mtabolic pathway through DHZR is favored 
before that through ZR in strain (320-ISWT. In contrast, A. chrococcum strain 
ATCC 9043 produced nron ZR than DHZR when similar coaccntracions of Ade 
(lo5 M) in combination with isoisopcntyl alcohol M) w c n  added to the 
cuIture medium (Nieto and Frankcnbcrger 1989). This indicates that diff'nt 
PGPR strains have Wcrent mtabolic pathways or that the s a m t  mtabolic 
pathway is diffcnntly modifitd when cytokinin precursors an supplied. 
The results pnsented here demonstrated that the ptecursor Ade could be 
used to incrcasc the production of cytokhh by EGPR strain (320-1 8WT in the 
rhizosphm. Alsa, as Ade is a compound frequently found in the rhhsphm 
environment (Arshad and Franktnbcrger I993), a compkrnentary approach 
could be to screen plant divars  based on the cumposition of their root 
exudates and seiect for Ade producers (Stenlid 1982). 
5.2. P.jZuorescm strain G2618WT in association with Katepwa wheat. 
The purpose of this d y  was to determine whether P. jhwescenr strain 
G20-18WT add cobnize and promote growth of Katepwa wheat. This work 
was based on laboratory, greenhouse and several years of field experiments ftom 
which this strain was selected as a protnising PGPR for this cultivar of spring 
what  (R I. M e ,  personal conuxnwiation). AIthough iuconsistcnt nspoascs 
were obtained in field experiments, they wae similar to those obsemd hr other 
PGPR (Okon and Labandera 1994; Boddey ct aL 1986; WeHa ct a 1  1988; 
- KIoeppcr et aL 19891, particularly in wheat (Jahnla cc. aI.1987). 
It has ken demonmed that the p h t  selects specific popuIations of 
fluorescent pseudomnads (Lemanceau et aI. 1995; Miller et al. 1989). Bacterial 
populations of wheat rhizosphert have been reported to consist of up to 23% 
pseudomonads (Vagnerova et al. 1960, Sands and Rovira 1970; Milla et aL 
1989). Therehr~, other bacterial p u p s  or species may be present in large 
numbers and may play a significant role in the rhizosphcre (Miller et al. 1989). 
A general concept is that beneficial PGPR are effcctivt only when they 
successfully colonize and persist in the plant rbizosphm (Elliot and Lynch 
1984). P. fluorescens strain G20-18WT can colonize the rhizosphetc of Katepwa 
wheat at different stages of plant growth and in different growing conditions 
such as growth pouches in the laboratory (Table 4.9). small pots in the 
greenhouse (Table 4-11), or large pots in the growth chamber (Table 4.13). 
Although the seeds wen &e-stMilizcd, the differences between the bgctctial 
numbers counted on non-selective (PAF) and selective (PAF+Rif or PKS) mdia 
indicated that other bacterial populations w e n  pnsent in the seeds. 
Transmission through seeds is very common among phytopathogenic bacteria, 
which may enter seeds during the flowering process or via the stomata of tbt 
. seed coat and via the vascPIat system (Goto 1992). The occrrrnnct of 
diazouophs in seeds has aIso been npontd for Azospirilh spp. (Snnlwan and 
Klucas 1988) and Herbarpirillm spp. (Baldani et al 1992; O h a m  ct aL 1996) 
and Pseudomonus spp. (pimtntelet al 1991; Gillis et al. 1991). Thus, hcse data 
showed that the RIF mutant of strain G2048WT and the tmsconjuganfs were 
effective colonizers of the rhizosphert and they could grow inside the plant and 
colonize the aerial tissues. This ability to colonize inner and more protected 
spaces of the pIant was observed as a strategy used by epiphytic pseudomonads 
(Beattie and Lindow 1994). but no previous rcfffehces have been found for non- 
pathogenic P. flwrescenr strains. The numbers of bacteria counted on the root 
using selective mDdia (Tables 4.1 1 and 4.13) were comparable to those obtained 
for effective rhhsphtre colonizers of maize (Scher et al. 1984). fbr other P. 
fluorescens strains in wheat roots (Milus and Rothock 1993; Miller et al. 1989) 
and for the association between Katcpwa wheat and saain G20-18WT in a 
previous report (Volkmar and Brcmcr 1998). 
P. f7uorescenr strain G20-18WT and its mutant RIF showed similar 
performance as both strains increased emergence of Katepwa wheat in small 
(TabIe 4.10) and large (Table 4.12) pots. A h ,  both strains had similar effects 
on mt and shoot biomass in greenhouse coaditions (Fig. 4.13). which were 
significantly higher than those obtained with the transconjugants that had a 
reduced ability to produce cytokinins in pure cultures (Figs. 4.1 and 4.2). As no 
diffmnces in root and shoot colonization were obstrved, it is evident that other 
strain characteristics wae involved in the type of inoculation responses 
descri'bed. 
En this study, strain G20-18WT significantly increased the number of tillas 
and visible ears (Fig. 4-14), leaf area at both 70 ad 90 dap. and root biomass at 
90 d ~ p .  (Tabk 4.15) but no beneficial effects wae observed on grain yield 
(Table 4.16). A previous study of this PGPR strain and Katcpwa wheat showed 
no effects on mot growth and on yield components (Vollnrur+ and Btemr 1998). 
It was suggested that the lack of consistency was related to changes in exudation 
pattern during the life cycle of the plant, leading to bwer numbers of 
pseudomonads in the rhizosphcrc in the later p k  of the p h t  growth cycle 
(Miller et aL 1989). However, thcrc does not appear to be any evidence of an 
inhibitory effect by Katepwa wheat on strain G20-18WT or mutant RE. 
It was suggested that chemtaxis of Pseudomonac sna& (Scher ct al. 1985; 
Howie et al. 1987) and other PGPR (Soby and Bergman 1983; Barbour et al. 
1991) towards seed exudates might be the kt phase in the establishment of 
bacterial seed and root colonization. A broad range of compounds present in the 
rhizosphere can induct plant-Pse&mnar interactions. (Van Overbeck and 
Van Elsas 1994). However, although the composition of exudates from Katepwa 
was not determined in this work, the exudates did not show any effect on the 
growth of strain (320-18WT other than negative effects when high 
concentrations w m  used (Fig. 4.12). 
A second phase of the colonization process is when bactaia spread locally, 
multiply and survive, avoiding displacement (hwie et ai. 1987). Although 
significant effects were obsuved when certain PGPR isolated &om other plants 
were used to inocuIate wheat in diffennt environmntal conditions (KapulniL ct 
al. 1987; Barbicri et a 1  1988; Bashan et aL 1989,1990), the roots of a crop may 
lx most effectively colonized by microorganisms, which wen originally isolated 
fiom its rtrizosphcrr (Heijnen et aL 1993; Nifiuis et aL 1993; Van OWW and 
Van E h  1994). Scvcral studiEs have reported bcncfkS effects of PGPR 
isolated fiom the rhizosphcrc of wheat (Boddey et al.1986; Chanway et ai.1988; 
I88 
De h i t a s  and Gcrmida 1990; Garcia Salannne et aL 1990). Grayston et a 1  
(1990) reported that certain PGPR strains isolated fiom rhizosphcre of Karepwa 
what  increased growth and grain-yieid of this dtivar at two field sites in 
Saskatchewan but they did not promote growth of the related cuhivar Neepawa. 
AIthough strain GZO-18WT could cobnizc Katepwa wbcat, it was isolated &om 
an arctic grass and this could be the cause of the lack of yield responses. 
The responses of Katepwa wheat to inoculation could be related to microbial 
cytokinin production in association with the piant. The obscrvadons of increased 
leaf area post-anthesis and numbers of visible ears at anthesis have bctn related 
to a longer period of chlorophyll retention (Nooden et al 1990b; Van Staden et 
al 1988) and higher cytokinin contents (Mok 1994; Hammerton et al 1998). 
Although few studies have compared endogenous cytokinin quantities or 
sensitivity to exogenous cytokinin appLications to c c d s ,  cytokinin content of a 
variety of ccrcal tissues has been comlatcd with developmtnral or growth 
proccsscs (Michael and Seikr-Kelbitsch 1972; Saha et al. 1986; Saavedra-Soto 
et aL 1988; Ambler et al. 1992, Morris et aL 1993). Som studies of cytokinin 
physiology have been concerned with cenal genetic variability. Takagi a aL 
(1989) identified diffennt types of endogemus cpokinin mtabolites during the 
life cycle of three rice varieties and showed that individual mtabolites wac 
present in roots and shoots, but the firma always bad higher btvtk and reached 
their nmcimum at d i f f t~nt  sages of developawnt, He also observed tha aIl tht 
cytokinins in the ear reached a mudmum level at the early p w t h  stages, 
between heading and anthesii suggesting that cytolcinins may play detcrmhnt 
roles in the development of the grain, Two small-kcmd varitdcs of bariey had 
a reduced cytokinin content compared to that masurcd in a variety which 
produced heavier grains (Michael and Seila-Kclbitsch 1972). The cytokinin 
content of leaf exudates drrring grain ripening in two ricc cultivars was 
significantly increased in the high-yielding cultivar and it was also coneiated 
with extended chlorophyll retention in the leaves (Socjima et al. 1992). Five 
cultivars of wheat of contrastkg stature and chlorophyll retention differed in 
cytokinin content which was cornlared positively with chlromphyll retention, but 
it was not dircctIy correlated to p h t  stature (Banoweu 1996). 
No determinations of c y t o ~ s  in plant tissues of Katcpwa wheat were 
done in this study because no signifmnt incteasts in grain yield wen obtained 
with G20- 18WT inoculation. 
The inconsistency of the grain yield rtsults after inoculation with PGPR is a 
common observation and this is particularly true for what because this crop 
shows great homostasis (Simpson 1990) that can dilutt the iaoculation e&cts 
during the stage between anthesis and physiobgicd matPrity of the grains. In 
this regard, Pierson and W e k  (1994) reported that the ase of certain 
combitions of fluorescent pseadomnads enhanced tht p w t h  and yield of 
wheat in fields infcstcd with G ~ m y c e s  graminis var, nin'ci, wwhaws 
othcrbactcrialmixtartsorstrainsustdindrvlduall . . y did not. A factar that 
contnhtes to an inconsistent pcrfi,nmnce is the mkbie production or 
inactivation in sinr of the bacterial metabolites responsibk fir disease control 
(Weller et aL 1988; WeIIer and Thomashow 1993). In vitro prad&n of 
metabolites by Pseudomonas spp. depends on cultural conditions and in sine 
production is likely to be even mre sensitive to the physical and chenlical 
environment in the rhizusphm or inside the plant (Howie et al. 1987; Shanahan 
et al. 1992). This concept coukl be applied in studies of P s e u d o m o ~  PGPR as 
dinct beneficial agents of plant growth and it could be the cause of tht lack of 
response in grain yield of Katepwa wheat. Cytokinins produced initiaIIy during 
early stages of growth and development can be metabolized in M i n t  ways 
(Fig. 2.3) to thost produced during later stages of the life of the plant. Tht level 
of active cytokinin at a particular site of action is in£luenccd by the metabolism 
and there is also the possibility that physiological responses may be modulated 
by variations in tbe ability of cells to respond to a particular concentration of 
h e  cytokinin (Saunders 1994). Several authors have shown that a transient peak 
occurred in the endosperm mitotic index and in the concentrations of certain 
cytoldnins (2, ZR and PA) within developing maize kcmcIs at 9 days after 
pollination (Jones et aL 1990; Lur and Setter 1993; Carnes and Wright 1988). 
Dllring this time the enzyme cytokinin olddasc incrtased in parallel with h e  
mentioned cytokinins but only in c c n d  kcrncls that lllatund normally @k&h 
et aL 1995). 
The formulated hypothesis c o d  bc funher studied for Katcpwa wheat if 
either a mixture of characterized cytokinin producer saains War one or m ~ n  
cytoIdnin over-producer mutants were used. However special considaation 
should be given to the origin of the strain when direct beneficial inaculation 
responses are the objective of the study. 
5.3. PGPR strains in association with Raphanus sativus cv. Cherry Belle 
Raphanus sariv11s (radish) has been identified as a plant system, which 
responds to exogenous applications of cytokinins and their metabolism has been 
partially studied by several authors (Letham 1971; Parker and Letbam lW3; 
Radin and Laornis 1974; Wilson et al 1974; Gordon et al. 1974; Entsch and 
Letham 1979). Kloepper and Schroth (1978) reparted that specific Psedomnas 
PGPR strains could colonize radish toots aud increase plant growth by 
suppressing pathogens. Nieto and Frankcnberger (1989) showed tbat the 
exogenous supply of cytokiain-pncursors and inoculation with Amfobacter 
chroococcwn promoted growth of radish cv. Chary Belle. Radish cv. Cherry 
Belle was chosen as a whole plant system appropriate to study the affects of 
inoculation of Pseudomom EGPR and cytokinin production- 
Regardless of the expcrimEntal approach used, all the PGPR strains included 
in this work coIonized the seeds and toots of radish (Figs. 4.16, 4.28, 4.30). 
These data showed that the first step to establish a btneficial and cfient 
relationship between plant and bacteria was accomplishui Thus, cytokinins 
produced by these PGPR could affect the growth of tadish because their roots 
are heavily populated (> lo7 cfu as rrponcd for Ampin'llm aSSOciated 
with graminaceous plants (Jagnow 1987; Fallik ct aL 1989). Although a l l  the 
strains were established on radish seeds and grew and colonized radish toots, 
they had different effects on plant growth. Strains GR12-2 aad Ral-3 did not 
exert beneficiaI efficts on radish growth under the wrperimntd conditions 
. tested. Pseudomnas strains G20-ISWT, G8-32 and 63-28 increased emrgence 
and biomass of roots and shoots of radish seedlings (Tables 4.17, 4.23, 4.24). 
was obtained with strain G20-18WT (Tabk 4.30). This is the 6rst report of 
beneficial effects of P s e r r d o m ~  PGPR on growth of radish plants in the 
absence of pathogens. 
Ftankenberger and Arshad (1995) reponcd that only a few attempts have 
been made to evaluate the possibility of using cytokinins to improve plant 
growth and productivity. Most of the physiological effects attnited to 
cytokinins have been observed by exogenous applicathas of these PGRs. The 
studies using exogenous applications of cytokinins have one or more of the 
following limitations: FrstIy, 2-type cytokinins cliff= in their metabolism b r n  
the more stable HAP and kinctin hquently used and hence their behaviour may 
not reflect that of the endogenous cytokinins (Letham 1994). Secondly, the 
concennations applied have been higher than those encountered naturaily and 
may even have been toxic when nrillirmhr concentrations wen appiied 
(Trewavas 1987, 1992). Thirdly1 the identitics of the radioactive compounds in 
the shoot tissues cannot be completely established because it is di&icult to 
. quantify how much of an exogenously applied dose of a PGR is transbcatcd in 
biologically active hrm to a target tissue (Pahi et al. 1W). 
This work is the first conccrmd with the study of exogen~usly applied 
cytoldnins to a whole plant in a range of concentradom similar to thost that 
occur endogenously and coukl k supplied by a PGPR aSSOciated with the plant. 
The attributes of radish plants such as root and h o t  length (Table 4.19) and 
emgence, biomass and RRSA gables 4-23.4.24) were significaatly incrcascd 
by exogenous applications of Z and DHZR. Interestingly, inoculatibn of radish 
seeds with the sekcted PGPR strains showed similar responses to those obtained 
with exogenous applications of Z and DHZR concentrations lower than 50 nM. 
The effects of exogenous supply of Z (Table 4.23) were similar m those 
produced by Pseudomonas PGPR but DHZR effects on M A  were 
significantly higher (Table 4.24). Riboside cytokinins appeared to piEdominate 
in xylem exudates and when cytokinin basts were supplied to roots, the 
corresponding ribosidcs (Fig. 2.3) were the only form in the xylem (Letham 
1994). It is possible that Z is less efficient than DHZR because Z must be 
rnetabolizcd to DHZR to exert the sam physiological tfftct- 
Althoagh xylem metabbes determined in stclns following suppIy of 
labeled 2 or ZR to the mot tissues and translocation have been identified 
unambiguously in oniy a few pIant system, the most active cytokinins in plant 
tissues are 5 ZR, DHZ and DHZR (Letbarn 1994). However, it should be 
considered that metabolic diffmnces exist not only among plant species but 
also at the organ and tissue IevtIs (Jamson 1994). 
Cytokinin metabolism of radish plants can bt altered by inoculation with 
strain G20-18WT and resulted in signithntly higher armants of PA, ZR and 
DHZR and diffkrent ratios betwten st& aad inocalatcd radish rhhsphcns 
(Table 4.20). The average ratio of estimated cytokinins (IPA2RDHZR) in pure 
cultures of strain G20-18WT was 797.5:125 while tht average ratio in 
inoculated rhizosphere of radish grown in GP was 51:10:39. These data (Table 
4.20) show that amounts of P A  and DHZR change significantly as a result of 
the bacteria-pIant interaction while the amounts of ZR wtn relativtly constant. 
However, the patterns of production of ZR in pure cultures and in radish 
rhizosphere were different (Fig. 4.23). 
Although roots and shoots showed di&rent thresholds of response, the 
similarities in the responses to exogenous supply of IPAZRDHZR 
combinations and inoculation with strain G20-18WT (Figs. 4.17, 4.18, 4.19) 
were clear indications that tadish plants absorbed cytokinins and that this K P R  
could supply types and conctnmions of cytokinias sirnilat to those 
exogenousiy provided to promote p h t  growth. 
Only three cytokinin metabolites were quanciwively determined but they are 
strategically positioned in tht metabolic pathway (Fig. 2.3) allowing om to 
obtain relevant informarion about the name of this bacteria-plant interadon and 
the growth promotion by cytokinins produced by suain GU)-18WT. As P A  is 
the second mtaboiite in the mtabok pathway (Fig. 23), and all the otha 
cytokinin metabolites can be synthesized h m  it, the increased proddon  of 
metabolite, which was signifimntly inaeascd m radish rhizosphae and possibly 
absorbed by the plant (Fig. 4.24). 
Data obtained h r n  GP (FQs. 42,421,422) a d  d - p o t  (Tables 4.27, 
4.28) experiments to compare strain GZO-18WT and its mutants *wed the 
transconjugants did not hmasc radish growth. In addition, cytokinin analyses 
of radish rhizospheres (Figs. 4.23, 4.24, 4.25) axxi plant tissues (Table 429) 
showed that these mutants had reduced ability to produce cytokinins in both 
pure cultures and radish ribsphen. Amounts of ZR and DHZR in mots and 
shoots of radish plants inoculated with strains G20-18WT and RIF were similar 
but P A  amounts were signi5cantly higher in G20-18WT-inocuiattd plants 
(Table 4.29). 
Roots and shoots of radish plants responded differently to exogenous Z 
(Table 4.25). Plants inocularcd with strain G20-18WT or exogenously supplied 
with 0.5 nM Z had diffcfcnt munts  of P A  and DHZR in thcir tissues, (TabIe 
4.20, indicating thu they metabAized then two cytokinins differently. As Z is 
not a precursor of P A  synthesis, it was expected that the amounts of P A  in 
roots of radish supplied with 0.5 nM Z (Table 4.26) woukf be similar to those in 
roots of control pIants, However, the incnased amounts of P A  in shoots of 
pIants supplied with Z codd only be explained if the exogenous supply of Z 
activates the & novo synthesis of PA. SimilarIy, exogenous cytokinins elevated 
the endogenous cytokinin Ievels in several cytokkh-requiring tissues (Hansen 
et aL 1985, 1987) and in excised watermdon cotyledons (Mmtiani et aL 1991) 
suggesting an autoinductive mchanism that induces synthcsis of cytokinins 
(Letham 1994). AIthough w differences were observed between the plant 
responses to exogenously supplied Z (0.5 nM) and inomhion with straia G20- 
1 8 W  (TabIe 4.25) signiticam di&renccs in the mtabolism of DHZR were 
observed and the inoculated pIants co& signifZcantly higher amounts of 
this cytokinin. The significance of DHZR in root-to-shoot translocation has 
been suggested elsewhere (Letham 1994). 
DHZ and DHZR appear to be the major cytokinins in tissues with a high 
cytokinin oxidase activity (Nandi et aL 1990). Initial metabolites of xylem 
cytokinin formed in the leaves and stem of de-rooted radish include nucleotidcs, 
which are subsequently converted to glucosides and basetype compounds (Fig. 
2.3) (Parker and Letham 1973) and are not accepted by cytokinin oxidass 
(Laloue and Fox 1989; Van Stadcn and Moomy 1988). In many tissues, 
accumulations of relatively high levels of 2 and ZR, which arc very susceptible 
to cycokinin oxidase, are indicative of som form of compartmentalization 
(Summons et a1 1979). Tbe high amounts of ZR and DHZR in radish plants 
supplied with both exogenous and bacterial cytokinins (Table 4.26) are 
indications that cornparcmntalization and synthesis of oxidast-nsistant 
metabolites arc both involved in the cytokinin metabolism of radish cv. Cherry 
Belle. The 27G and D m G ,  which occur as endogenous cytokinins were 
detected folbwing the application of k-z and %-DEE m demoted radish 
seedlings where N-glucosylation was the predominant fbrm of mtaboIism 
(Parker and Letham 1973; McGaw et al. 1984). As the amounts of ZR in radish 
plants supplied with both exogenous and b a c t d  cytokinins were similar, it is 
possible that cytokinins supplied by PGPR associated with roots could be taken 
up and mtabolizcd in the sam way Fig. 23). Cytokhin-7-gI~~0sylttansf~fa~~~ 
have been extracted from radish cocy1edons (Jameson 1994). 
Clearly, cytokinins supplied by strains G20-18WT and IUF maimhcd 
significantly mm active chlorophyll units in wtyltdons of radish seedlings than 
those in control and muconjugant-inoculated plants (Table 4.28). This fiature 
bas been related to delay of senescence elsewfiere (Nooden et aL 19% Nooden 
aud Letham 1993). Participation of cytokinins in the control of leaf senescence 
is a M y  established concept in plant physiology (Letham 1994). McGaw et d. 
(1985) have shown that the 0-glucoside moiety can be cleaved when 
O-glucosides of DHZ Z and DHZR wen fed to demoted radish seedlings. 
Similarly, Lctham and Golhw (1985) detected substantial amounts of 27G and 
DHZ7G in radish cotyledons, but O-glucosides of these compounds were not 
detected, indicating the conversion of stored O-glucosidcs to their comsponding 
bases prior to N-gIucosylation. Although in this work, 0-glucosides wen not 
determined in radish tissues, it is possible that the increased amounts of ZR and 
DHZR in plants inoculated with strain G20-18WT w m  ass0ciated with the 
production of their 0-glucosides as storage forms. This situation would not 
change the estimates of PA, ZR and DHZR obtained in this work because the 
cross-reactivity between them and their nspectivt 0-giucosides arc indicated as 
null or less than 0.08% (Sigma Phytodetek Inserts). 
Although DHZ was not detected in supernatants of strain G20-18WT, it is 
possiile that tht inmased amounts of DHZR in p h  tissues w a t  the nsnh of 
the metabolism of ZR exogenously supplied by this strain in the rhizosphcn of 
radish via DHZ (Fig. 2.3). Taylor et aL (1990) fotmd that DHZ was the main 
labeled cytokinin in phloem sap exuded by pods of lupin plants that had k n  
supplied with [h-ZR through tbe mu. 
These data are the first to show a direct co~~~lation between plant growth 
and production of cytokinins by a Pseudomonas PGPR in contact with a plant in 
a non-symbiotic and non-parasitic association, This suggests that radish cv. 
Cheny Belle could be used as a whole-plant bioassay for screening of 
cyto kinin-producing rhizobactcria. 
5.4. Pseudomonas PGPR in Association with Tobacco Callus 
In this work, the tobacco callus bioassay (TCB) was standardized to test the 
ability of PGPR to produce cytokinins in the presence of plant tissues. Only 
specific combinations of stock callus and c u l m  media were appropriate for this 
purpose. Usually TCB has been conducted to detect cytokinin concentrations 
h i g h  than 500 pmol L-'. Ia this study, using the combination of stock callus 
and culture media [SD+O]/[DIO], Z concentrations as hw as 5 pmol L-I could be 
detected (Fig. 4.33). This feature made the TCB a highly sensiche approach to 
study the production of cytokinins by PGPR in the presence of plant tissues. 
TCB has been used to study thc mtabolism of exogenousIy supplied 
cytokinin compounds (Mok 1994; Laham 1994). A new kame of the TCB 
reported in this work is that the tobacco callus tissues were standatdi.ad to 
respond to cytokinin excreted by actiw living caltmcs of PGPR As the dhm 
media did not contain any cytokinin, one can assrmre that PGPR ador  tobacco 
tissues produced any cytokinins present in the TCB plates, 
Cytokinin precursors, IPP and AMP, (Fig. 2.3). from other metabolic 
pathways (Kumar and Lonsane 1989; Murai 1994), could be provided by the 
bat- or tobacco tissues. Two biosyathetic pathways bave been rqortcd Tor 
cytokinins: the & novo pathway, (Fig, 2.3) and the tRNA pathway (Chcn and 
Ertl 1994) and bath have been detected in cytokiuin-requiring tobacco tissues 
(Murai 1994). Both pathways probably use simiIar enzymes in their initial stcps. 
Although there is no report of the total p u d h i o n  of the isopentenyltransf~ 
enzyme (Fig 2.3) in plants, it has been panially putified b r n  several plant 
tissues, including tobacco cell cultures (Chen and Ertl1994). A simiIar enzym 
catalyzing the biosynthesis of P A  in tRNA was d e d  tRNA 
N6-isopentenyltransferase and its activity was reported in crude cell h e  cxtmts 
from yeast, Lactobacillus, corn, tobacco callus and animal tissues Valltr 1994). 
However, free cytokinins are limited to highcr plants and microofganisms that 
form association with highcr plants (Murai 1994, Taller 1994). 
Regardless of the combination of stock callus and culture mdia used, all 
Pseudomnar PGPR tested in this study increased h s h  weight and produced 
cytokinins in the presence of tobacco callus (Tables 4.33 and 4.34)- Howevcr, 
significant differences among strains were detected only when Z€-cfu wue  
andyzed. Nicto and Frankenbaga (1989) indicated that the axwunt of ZE 
produced by a WPR had little maning unless numkrs, optical density or dry 
weights of bacteria were known. 
The inoculation technique used in the TCB txpcrimnts reparred hm, 
involving no contact between PGPR cells and t o b  caUm tissues, was 
successful because the tobacco callus tissues could effectively use cytokinins 
excreted by PGPR strains to grow. When stock callus was directly inocuIated so 
that the PGPR cells and to- callus w a c  in contact, death of tbe tissue 
occurred in a Ow days (data not shown). 
As thc mttabolism of cytokinins in caltmcs of tobacco cells in liquid 
medium is characterized by a v a y  active absorption during the first period of 
growth, innaceliular concentrations of the various cytokinin derivatives are 
usually m>dified by metabolic interconversions and by dilution directly linked 
to cell division (Gawer et al. 1977). In contrast, ngardkss of the inoculation 
treatments, tobacco callus in this work, grew slowly during the first 7 d and aher 
that, exponentially up to the end of the TCB (Figs. 4.39 and 4.40). Except for 
ZR production in T and TG20-18WT plates, the amounts of cytokinins 
excreted into the medium increased during the assay (Tables 4.37, 4.38 and 
4.39). 
In this study, it has been dcmnstrated that straia (320-18WT can e x a t e  
cytokinins and incrcase growth of tobacco callus tissues in culture mdia with 
and Without additiOn of gIucose (Fig. 4.38). Numbers of KPR counted in T+B 
pIates at the end of the assay indicated that bacterial cch  c o d  grow in these 
cuIture conditions (Tables 4.32 and 4.35). Entcrdngly, although bactaial 
numbers were significantly h i g h  (Tabk 4-32), h e  ddifkn of PAF ingredients 
reduced the sensitivity of tobacco callus to cytolcinins @gs. 4.37 and 4.38). 
Both direct determinations of IIpA+ZR+DHZR] by immunoassays (Fig. 4.2) 
and ZE& estimates obtained using TCB (Fig. 4.35) dem~nstrattd that strain 
G20-18WT could produce significantly higher amounts of cytoIrinins than the 
selected mutants. However, amounts estimated by irnmunoassays were higher 
than those obtained b m  the standard dose-nsponse equation of tht TCB. The 
same sinration was observed when amounts of cytokinins were estimated in 
cultures supematants of G20-18WT with and without arlnitinn of Adc (Figs. 4.8 
and 4.35). This could be related to the possibility that the stock callus had an 
optimum fbr cytokinins and extra cytokiuins did not enhance h e  growth of 
tobacco callus. Another alternative explanation could be related to the type of 
cytokinins present in the supernatants. Letham (1978) reported that large and 
stable d-substitucnts abolish cytoldnin activity. Hence. ZOG ud related 
0-glucosides art unlikely to be active per se; the glucosyl moiety of exogenous 
0-ghcosides is known to be cleaved in plant tissues (Letham and ealni 1983) 
and the activity of these mttabolites is a consequence of this cleavage (Kaminek 
1992; Jameson 1994; Frankenberga and Arsbad 1995). Certain cytokinins such 
as 7- and 9-glucosyi derivatives have been reported to show a reduced activity in 
bassays (Letham et a1  1983). Also, it has been reported that cytokinin 
ribsides are less active in TCB and radish cotyledon bioassays than the 
corresponding bases (Letham 1978; Matsubara 1980). However, these authors 
did not incIudc DHZ or DHZR in the experiments dcscri'bcd Intmsthgly, ttrest 
cytokinins have been shown to have a significant role in the produabn of 
cytokinins by strain G20-l8WT (Table 4.39) ad their presence in the TCB 
plates is probably one of main causes of the significant increases in k s h  weigfx 
OM in T+G20-18WT plates (FI~. 4.39). Z7G and ZOG wen probably 
present in supernatants of pure bacterial cultures as they wcre detected in TLC 
chrornatograms. 
The total amounts of cytokinins detected by TCB in supernatants of pure 
calturcs of strain G20-18WT (Fig. 4.35) w n t  higher than those detected in T+B 
pIates of this strain estimated using the equation of the standard dose-response 
equation 4.39). These appatent discrepancies could be an indication that 
the tobacco callus was seiectively rnetaboIizing and using the cytoldnins 
cxcretcd by the bacteria into the Mdium for growth. 
The combination [SD+O]/[SD+O] of culture media was less sensitive to Z 
marnuations barer than 500 pmol L" than the combination [SD+OY[OM]. As 
PGPR produced kss than 500 pmol L-' of ZE ad the culture Mdium conpined 
2 mg L-I of auxins supplied as 2.4-D (Murashigc and Skoog 1962), one possible 
expIanation is that the amounts of auxins in dius grown using the combination 
[SD+O]/[SD+O] wcre too high to respond when such low cytokinin 
concentrations were provided In other words, the callus ntedod higher amounts 
of cytokinins than those supplied by the PGPR to increase their fie& weight, 
The higher sensitivity to the low amounts of cytokinins supplied by tht PGPR 
strains ~ b s e ~ e d  for tobacco callus grown using the combinatiQn [SD+Oy[O+O] 
could be related to the need fix sufEcicnt auxins in the tissues to respond to 
cytokinins and to increase DNA replication aud mitosis (Jacqmard et aL 1994). 
In pea root cortical explants, tobacco aff suspeasio~~ and protoplasts, it was 
found that the presence of auxins in the culture nrdium for some tim bcfort tht 
cytokinins were supplied was a prerequisite ftz the latter to afftct cell-cycle 
processes (Mcyer and Cooke 1979). 
Maintenance of the correct ratio of auxin to cytokinin for the specific growth 
requirement in a givtn plant system quires fine contlol of the cytokinin 
concentration (Nee and Estelle 1991). The presence in tissues of relatively large 
m u n u  of diffmnt cytokinins with widely differing activities has ken 
suggested as pan of a sophisticared mechanism f'or controlling the active 
cytokinin concentration requircmcnts (Shaw 1994). Similrrr cotnmcnts could 
apply to fAA, which also occurs as various conjugates that m y  be hydrolyzed 
to release IAA during growth processes (&hen and Bandlaski 1982). Cytokinin 
degradation by olridase enzymes is also an imponant component process in the 
metablic network that controls the levels of cycokinin metabolites and their 
dismbution in p h t  system (Armsmag 1994). Several studies suggested that 
an increase in auxin concentrations in tbe cuIture medium of tobacco pith 
explants doubled the degradation of ZR (Paln. et al. 1988). Hanscn et aL (1988) 
observed that ZR accumulation in cytokinin-autoaophic tobacco uIIs was 
blocked by the addition of auxin to tk culture d u r n  In contrast, although the 
endogenous cytokinin content of soybean times was inversely wmiated with 
the auxin content of thtse tissues, the cytoldnin oxidase activity was not 
significantly changed (Wyndacle et aL 1988). Motyka and Kaminck (1992) 
found that uansient increases in the auxin concennations supplied to tobacco 
callus cultures failed to elicit any increase in the cytoldnin oxidasc of callus. 
AIthough IAA was excreted into the cuhrc nrdium during the TCB, no 
differences were observed amng PGPR strains and T+B plates contained the 
sum of the amounts estimated in T and B plates (Table 4.40). hr that reason, 
the diffaenccs observed in the mttabolism of ZR between B and T+B plates 
(Table 4.38) c o d  not be attributed to changes in fAA mtabalism. 
Although it is probable that small amounts of gibberellins wcn excreted into 
the medium (Fig. 4.40), it is unlikely that they could have played any rok in the 
promotion of growth observed in the TCB urperimnts as no dif f~tnces  were 
OM among ncatmtnts. 
Although exogenous cytokinins induce cytokinin orridase activity in caltund 
tissues, which wuM result in a degradation of endogenous cytokinins (Motyka 
and Kaminek 1990), it is probable that this did not happen in T+B plates with 
the mutants, which contained small amounts of cytokinias (Tables 4.37, 4.38 
2nd 4.39). However, this could have happened in T420-18WT pIates that 
contained Iarge amounts of IPA and DHZR. Cytokinin degradation in plant 
tissues appears to be a dcvelopmntally regulated process and cytokinin 
oxidases have a significant role in specific processes and events of growth and 
development (Armstrong 1994). Accordingly, the Tffi20- l8WT plates showed 
the highest WI values and cytokinin concentrations. 
Reduced amounts of cytokinins such as those produced by tht 
transconjugants showed a significant e&ct on WI (Fig. 4.39). However, 
tobacca &us grown in the presence of strain G20-18WT or mutant RJF in the 
plates bad simiIar and significantly bigher FWI than c a m  grown on plates 
with h wonjugants (Fig. 4.39). The amounts of ZE-cfu estimated from the 
standard line equation also reflected the different ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ I L I I S I L K X  of PGPR in the 
TCB (Table 4.36). 
Interestingly, cytokinin production by PGPR strains was significantly 
different in B and T+B plates flabla 4.37.4.38 and 4.39). As in purc cultures in 
liquid MMffil medium, P A  was the major cytokinin detected in purc cultures 
on plates containing agar d u r n  [0+0], followed by DHZR and ZR in that 
order. The lower amount of P A  and DHZR produced by the transconjugants in 
B plates are indications that they have altered activities of several enzymes in 
the metabolic pathway (Fig. 2.3). The differences in the amounts of cytokinin 
estimated in liquid M-1 and agar [OM] media could be attributed to the 
effects that the culture conditions had on cytolrinin production. The lack of 
auxin availability in d u r n  [MI and the reduced auxin concentration in the 
tobacco tissues was probably an important factor regulating the production of 
cytokinins by PGPR strains in TCB plates. 
In most cases the amounts of cytokinins in T plates were different h m  
those in T+B ptatcs. Except for conctntrations of DHZR in TH320-18WT 
plates, PA, ZR and DHZR concentrations in TiB plates at 7 d were several 
orders of magnitude Iowtf than those esdmated in T platcs. This is probably an 
indication h i t  cytokinins produced by PGPR during the ht 7 d of the TCB 
were quickIy used by the tobacco d u s  to grow. This rapid uptake of cytokinins 
produced by PGPR probably occumd throughout ttrt assay, but significant 
interactions between cytokinin and strains were obs#ved. The large m u ~ l t s  of
DHZR in Tffi20-MWT pIates arc evidence of thc significant mk of this 
cytokinin in the growth of tobacco callus. However the interaction with other 
cytokinins and the dmt they w e n  produced may play a role in the promotion of 
tobacco callus growth because no significant effects were observed w k n  this 
cytoldnin was supplied alone to the culhxe mdium in standardization 
experiments (data not shown). 
In these circumstances, the amounts of cytokinins present in TCB plates 
represent the balance of cytokinins nsulting h m  the production, assimilation 
and excretion of metabolites by both KiPR and tobacco callus tissues. As 
mentioned, the three cytokinins estimated by immunoassays are saatcgicalty 
located in the general biosynthetk pathway (Fig. 2.3) and howkdge of their 
concentrauons in TCB plates gave fundamental information to increase the 
understanding of the beneficial effects exerted by certain PGPR on plant tissues. 
Ckarly in this study, it was demonstrated that PGPR associated with plant 
tissues can product cytokinins and the nsdt of the interaction bctwcen bacteria 
and plant tissues is a system with altered cytokinin metabolism. This system 
could be used to study plant growth promotion by PGPR &or to study 
cytokinin metabolism using levels of cytokinins that are similar to those prtsent 
in plant tissues. 
5.5. Conclusions 
In this work two plant systems, radish plants and tobacco caIlus, were shown 
to be sensitive to exogenous sapply of cycokinins and responded to imdatbn 
and cytokinins supplied by Pserrdomm PGPR Wheat inocuIation nsponses 
involved significant increases in emergence, root and shoot biormss, number of 
tillers, visible ears and leaf area post-anthesis. These effects can also be induced 
by exogenous cytokinins. However wheat pIants m y  need to be inoculated with 
PGPR strains that were isolated h m  the rhizosphere of the dtivar to be 
investigated in order to obtain grain-yield responses. 
The formulated hypothesis can bt accepted on the basis of the comparison 
between the inocuIation effects produced by P, fluorescenr strain G20-18WT 
and the TnS-insertion mutants. Because of the intimate contact that strain 
G20-18WT established with the coots of wheat and radish, and the hmasc in 
tobacco callus growth observed in the presence of three selected PGPR strains, 
the data obtained in this work demonstrated that microbial cytokinins produced 
in the presence of plant tissues could dirtctly promote plant growth. 
The amounts of PA, ZR and DHZR produced by Pseccdomonas PGPR 
strains in pure cultures and in the presence of plant tissues were different. The 
rhizosphere of radish plants or the presence of tobacco callus mDdified the type 
and amounts of cytokinins produced by the studied strains. Although an m y  of 
other cytokinin metabolites was probably produced, the strategic lomion in the 
biosynthetic pathway of the three cytobins (Fig 2.3) masurcd allowed h r  
interpretation and aaalysis of cytokinin mtabolism by the selectad 
Pseudomo~s PGPR strains in pure cuInrns and in association with pIant 
tissues. 
Although MA was d c t d  in bacterial supanaurnts (TabIe 4.6) sad TCB 
plates (Table 4.40) no significant diffkcnces were observed w n g  PGPR 
saains. Similarly, susupernatants obtrdncd ftom GP with radish plants inoculated 
with GZO-18WT or pure cultures of this snain (Fig. 4.26) did not show 
differences in the amounts of IAA present in the GP after 4 and 7 d. TCB plates 
had higher levels of IAA and cytokinins than b t h  pure cultures and radish GP. 
Thus, these data suggest that the positive efftcts of main G20-18WT on plant 
growth were not associated with the production of IAA or gibberellin-lile 
substances because this strain and the mutants produced similar amounts in both 
pure culrurcs and in the presence of plant tissues. 
In s u m ,  this research showed that P, fruorescens strain G20-18WT 
could directly increase radish and tobacco .callus growth because of its ability to 
produce cytokinins. Cytokinin metabolism of tadisb plants was altered by 
inoculation with strain G20-18WT resulting in significantly higher amounts of 
cytokinins in mt and shoot tissues and different cytokinin ratios between sterile 
and inocuIated radish rhizosphens. The standardized TCB was able to detect 
eytokinin concentrations as bw as 5 pmol L-I and may be appropriate for initial 
screening of cytokinin-producing PGPR in the presel~cc of plant tissues. Radish 
cv. Chnry Belle grown in GP with MM+GI mdium was a sensitive whole-plant 
bioassay for screening of cytokinin-producing PGPR and aIso testing their 
ability to cohnize the rfiizosphcrt, . 
Cytokinin production by PGPR may have potential as an innovative 
afternative to enhance p h t  growth and as a sustainable approach to improve the 
yield and quality of agricaltlrral crops. To obtain that goal, cytokinin-producing 
strains shodti be isolated h r n  associated mps to en- that strains adapted to 
the.specific crop and envimamnt are selected. Following this, saains should be 
screened in greenhouse txpcrimnts and in field trials unda difkrent 
environmental conditions. This approach shauld p v k t e  the infbnnation 
required to develop cytokinin-producing EGPR inoculants fbr practical 
application by the fanaa. 
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APPENDIX A 
Minimal Medium (MM+GI) 
Component 1: 
1.36 g KHzP04 
1.74 g K 2 m 4  
in 408 mL of deionized water 
Component 2: 
0.5 g MgSO4 (anhydrous) 
1.0 g NH&l 
in 572 mL of deionized water 
Autoclave the two components separately to avoid the formation of a phosphate 
precipitate, mixed afier autoclaving and 40 mL of 25% of filter-stctilized 
glucose (GI) solution added. 
APPENDIX B. 
Effect of Gibberellic Acid (GAS) on Hypocotyl Elongation of Lettuce 
GA3 s&ndsrd 
solution treatment ('I 
u g  
0 
10 
lo2 
lo3 
lo4 
lo5 I 
"' S w d u d  solutions of GAS wd to abuin dose-mpcmse m e  (4 ml platd). 
(" AU the bioassay were pafmed as &scribed by Fcankhd and Wareing (1960). 
A linear relationship was obtained between the logarithm of GA3 coacentrah aud 
hypocotyl length of seedIinp of lettuce variety Grand Rapid 
-1 2- Hypoc~tyl Length (cm p~1)=0.999+0.381 (log pg GA3 L ); r - 0.99: n=360. 
') Means followed by che same letters were llot stasistically different as dacrmiard 
with Tukey's test at the rejection level P = 0.05. SE: staadard errors of the means. 
